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of Publicationl _______OTPAWA,ONT_CANA1kPTEMBEJTtI92______ 
,OTNSION H UF BEC Touiig Tri.surer, W. Vneent; Cb&p 

lain, flev. TA. W111iM 1fl11, -- Thoe. F. T.k1e Outer Onard, W. Ely; 
ON 0F THE PIONEER hIPL H. J. Morgan and Serge. Major 
(N Tt!E CITADEL CITY. 

t )?flifl!tt of anagenient-.fl. t). - Mergan, J. . Buford. K. Boakes, I. 
by 8. Norton; Auditors, W. T. Martin, 

iI" b Itriet d. E. H. Walling. H. D. Morgan; Trus- 
-r. b teea, O. M. Irockiøshy, 4gt. Major 

1)wgky. 
Capt.. Davidson, of Sts.nley Lodge, ir,t.adcvn.vtI nons M rn, of Rwsel1 Lodge, both of 

Ottawa. and Mi, Daugh, of i)enblgh ecoMing a trnly not.' 
Lixige, Montreal, wet'e present and as - worthy event in the 

t t 
-nal of tEe Order Sons 

The oer eutiI of the lodge is aboie of Enia'id in the NO'5 
the av*rag, the tnenbershlp contp)is- Donninon Of Canada. hig s rn'epondersnce of men of intelli- o the inauguration of * ge and standing. 

S.OEE.B,S.ntthegrand, 

LAUNCH OF, A &O.E. LIFEBOAT. 

A GREAT DAY FOR THE 8.0. E. 
NAVAL BRIGADE TORONTO. 

b$srecthig Ce ai.itts 1* fib' Pressens et 
(be Ll'et.-4.vcrser, ke tbefr 
I&"e'., red a !qfls.t.bcd A,'snahl- 

age-, 

Toronto. Aug., 2&.-The S. 0. E. Naval 
Brigade Lifeboat., Grace Darling, was 
launched yesterday afternoon in the 
presence of one of the moat dis- 
tinguiahed assetnhIies ever gathered 
together In this city. !Fbe S. O. E. Na- 
val Brigade, about ) strong, were 
lrawn up tinder commhnd of Commo- 
dore George Tyler. The Lieutenant - 
Governor of tha ni'ot'-ihce. $J'e Rihn 

rh»ir 
bancIs1In their pocketa rind wipe ANNIVERSARY 0F TIlE Ii'!] ont fie deb, on the craft, il was only 8.0. E. LODoEoIçs. half paid fotssyet. - Chers fouwed fc,r the Grace Dat- -tflui.rtb. e. U', et w51*.a- 

ling, Mrs. Kirkpatick. Ûonimodore C5P5$ ft Yt1'54 I1)3*I b4 4 
Tyler, the crew aiid Her Majesity the 
Queen. New Giasgo-', N. S., Augui Th.. - Mr. Wflhia-i. T. James, author of iunday, ..tnjçust., 7th., the first ant "Rhvuies Afloat and Afleld,"read lh church parade of Keniiworth Loc composed by himself in commeniora- 149, took placci in New Olesgow. tien of the cc*1on. members assembled in the iogeri- TilE GRÀ DABLlEO s -t 9$) sten the loip was opese was ht'!iit by Harry Hodson en lines due form. After sonic remark. fi exactly similar to thoeo of life boats tu the chairman, Bro. R. Maynard, In ue on the southern con;t of England. ferenee to ihe Importance of the O( She measures 25 feet- in length. has g SiOti, bong thoh- fir -st annlverasl-y, beam wxith of 8 fret t, Inehrs and j. S lodge ftcunrnd and f':wmed in prod feet 1 Inch in depth. She is amuly aLor, healed h'r Bro. Dodon, who fAtted with air -tight compartniente. ted as M*re1all, carrying the 17n untl'-r th thwarts. The fa-,ifltIe. Fc"' 4Ø( 7 
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CANADISKA NYI-tETER. 

UNIMRBAR RnDN1, 
NORMAn, l6Juli.-Gutnf \Viher?, 

anstMlld i Cameron &Kennedy s 
stgverk, riddades pa ett nderbart 
sitt, 'lâ han 8kulle bortbiga en tra- 
hit som Wgi vagen.Han k J*14ler fast- 
nade i en axefledning och han folj- 
de med omkring och hvarje styeke 
8f khtderna slets boksttifigen I 

rnâ traqor frin honom. }ian dapp 
likval undan mcd undantag af na- 

ra smärre sâr. Alla artetarne 
vänj,ade att finna honom dod. 1)en 
fr1.yi doden ra'klqde var Svensk. 

REmNA. 30 Juil. - Jernvä iik*ll 
ygga. häri!rn o"h förbinda med 
r,ojernvagep. Arhrtet skal! bor.. 

jas m*stn veeka j Esteven, 1ndsta- 
tionen vid Souris banan, Detta 
blir en ny con tinent.a1 jernväg fr 
Centrai och Nordvestra Staterna 
oeh Norcivestra Camda. 

NYETERJIETS FRAGAN 1 MA- 
NJTOBA. 

Den 23 Jnli vr*n nykferhet.sa- 
ken en hitrlig rer i Maiuïba. 
Som f%rnt nhvnndt fkk Mantobas 
innev*%nare den dagen lilgca tina 
r44ter fr eller emot nvkhrhcten. 

' Vid senaste riksdagen 1 iaxiitoba 
antogs enha!Jigt en niotion; att vid 
mist -a nh M aaSflUflfl4tVal lAta 5ani- 
tohas Innevinare pli ,sn,nut gang 

Birtle 592 for, 235 emot; Portage 
la Prairie 710 rôr, 188 emot: Bran- 
don Centre 830 fur, 321 emot. 

Glädjande att omnärnna sA too 
Winnipegs SkHndinaver en liflig 
dcl i nykterhetsfrAgans lyekliga 
lo.'ning. Den 1M Juli var ett mass- 
mOt-e af Skandinaver kalladt till 
Skandinavisk-Lutheraka Kyrkan i 

'nykterhetssakens intresse. Pastor 
J. A. Mattson, soin sjelf hr yam 

kiiyk terhetav an, fungerade soin ord- 
fbrande fOr aftonen och inledde mO- 
tet med bon. Ett langre sakrikt 
foredrag om nykterhetens betydel- 
se, boils af Pu.st,or Mattson, hvaref- 
ter korta anfozan'len med tillamp- 
fling pâ firestfiende rostning, ho) - 
lus cf Herrar A. Hallonqvist, C. 
Lariderhoim, veteranen I filantro- 

piskt arhete M. P. Peterson, C. J. 
Panser, O. Bergiund, Snndberg, E. 
Olden, C. Bruhn och A. G. Ham pie. 
Alla talarne framhOl)o Onskvärdhe- 
ten uti att 4kavdinavemna s en- 
häiiigt soin mojiigt gAfvo sina rO- 
ster fOr Prohibition. 1Ott soin 
var tairikt bfsökt, isynnerhet af 
rostherat.tigade bland Winnipegs 
Skandinaver, var i det bela mycket 
godt och Pastor Mattson fOrtjenar 
Nykterhetsvtirinemnaahjertligatack, 
icke hiott for sin beredvillighet att 
sjelf taga dci j motet utan ocksA 
fOr sin v*1nlighet att upplAta kyr- 
kan fOr nyktvrhetsrnute. 

Vi tro osa veta att dA rOatning 
fOrsigiek 3 dagar dereftor voro 
oeks'. ieke hlott. flerfalet ef Skan- 

nu OfverstOkat dn seilvanliga "pic- 
nic" iste Juli ocli dagen var ei vt-an 
'dna behag. Ovationen bOrjarle med 
lekianiation, hvarefter uppinun- 

trande ta) hn1la' af fiera nf delta- 
gairne, bAde pA Svenska oeil En- 
gelaka. 

Här ses brlidren un(lcr blAgni fiagga 
Som fordom up$ fosterjord 
0th smeksamt tritdens kronorvagga 
Och fogeln undrar f rAn sitt 
Hvad mAnde dagen val betyda? 
Nat alit sig kiiir i bOMtidsdragt 
Orb blAgul fiagga villigt lyula 
Att toppen ta.' af-Union Jack.- 
je! säkert al1 all vt'rdnad skhn- 

kas 
Den rOda duk pA mastens topp, 
Dock skall den gula icke kränkas 
Vid den 3tr vAra minten opp 
0th landet soin vi adoptera, 
Vi lira nu den stOmata dag. 
Ut derfOr ghidjen bar forera, 
SA fOljer vi naturens lag. 

Hilt synes sarnlade I leken, 

En blandad hop aï mAnga folk, 
Och friska starka likaom eken 
Och vig och qvick j ring cch volt 

Representanter utaf sex nationer 
Syns glhdligt tumla med hvarann, 
Ej snaprAk gOrs pA traditioner, 
Vi är' mm barn sf samma land. 

HOgaktr.ir.gsfnllt 

NYHETER FRAN NYA STOCK- 

j- 

- -------=- 

han 2 lass ho pA sin farznóch 11k - 
viii var hilIften oslaget. - -; 

Kolortien bar haft besOk ai 1and. 
sOkare, men hui-nvida de knima 
att har nedslâ sina Lopi*r r nzu f 

oviat. - 

Thor lut en natt hora at sig och 
deL med beaked. Ett uppfni.-kandt 

stridt rt'gn foljde î Liskans irpâr.. 

VAr Pic -Nie dci, 14e Juil var j 

ailahinseenden utmltrk& vlUlyeka.d. f 

Under Juil mAnai ardlinde till 

Winnipeg 4,334 enmigriinter. M 
dessavoro: 

Engelnan 2223, Çansdienare 
1891, Tyskar 44i, Flindar 174 
Skandinaver 164, Francinn SI, ar 
nan Nation 2. AI dessa boeatte 
Manitoba 2170, Teri-itorh:t l' 

orb j British (olvmhia 3. 
Seden Arets rjan bsfva 

de artai ewigranter anlilnit 
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SHELTERINO IIOMES 
I MYRTLE STRI3ET, LIVERPL. 
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For Orphan, Iatherless and 

Destitute Children. 
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ROLL OF HONOUR 
in the Great War 

1*34-Ill? 

P'r..id.nt; SIR ARCHISALD W3WAMSON. eAST. M.?. 
Hon. Trea.: E. C. THIN, £aq., 24 Ckap.I St., Liv...._&.J 

COMMITTEE 
Che,rrnun '4 Commitle.: E. C. THIN 

A. G KANKINE, L.q , J.P.; F. G. WILliAMSON, t.q.; JOHN T. 
KENNA, E.q; C. J. Will IAMSON, Esip.; T. A. LEIGH, E.q.; 

GLU. MeFERRAN, Esq. 

lion. S.cy. to h. Coniniitter; r. N. PhILIP, E.q., 20 Chinch St. 

Secretary an4 Supertotc,.dcu.t: t ILIAN M. BIRT, I Susnall St. 

Banker.: Lloyd. 13.,,k Limited 
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Free P sige eprtntent, - 213 anrqiie1oners Street 

ç 

The Government of Brazil will pay the passage of farmers and their families to the Province of San Paulo, 
which Proince has specia' laws in force for the help and protection of the farmers. 

The passage s paid tqr Canadians, of the Province of Quebec, from Montreal in Summer, and Halifax in 
Winter. When the families arrive in the City of San Paulo, the Capital of the Province, (300,000 inhabitants), 
they are received and taken at once to the Provincial House, where they will find bed, food, doctor, and every- 
thing that is required for their acmmodation during 8 days. 

The families, on their arriva\at the Coffee Plantation, will be furnished with house and all implements, as 
well as food and seeds to commence\vork, without any expense or charge afterwards. 

A family, husband and wife, ca\ easily take care of 4,000 coffee trees, and they will he raid for their work 
about $200 a year, and, at the same tii, they can cultivate the ground and grow whatever they think fit for the 
local market for their own benefit. 

The families do not run any expens whatever. Their passage is paid; house, implements and seed are 
furnished free, and food is provided for a yd 

We only mention husband and wife, t a large family may make as much more in proportion, as a boy 
12 years old can be of great service on the coffee' lantation. 

Each family has a separate house, and can 'ork when they like, and raise all sorts of domestic animals 
such as pigs, goats, horses, cows, also chickens, duc pigeons, tuikeys, etc. 

Rduice t Fintiliee. 

We advise families, whether they have money or i, to accept the offer of Private Plantations, as without 
spending a cent they can make money at once, they acqu knowledge of the different kinds of culture of the 
country, and after a year or two can start for themselves. 

R rea, Popu1tion, "Iintate. 
The Province of San Paulo is situated between 19'. 45' d 25'. z' of lat South, and between 43'. 30' 

and 53° of long. %Vest of Greenwich, and is 2000 feet above the sea, e temperature in winter is never lower than 
65° and in summer never higher than 85°. The area is 260,000 squ e miles, with a population of 2,000,000 
inhabitants. 

Rq riculture. 
In the Province of San Paulo the soil is very fertile, and it would be sier to say what cannot grow than 

what can grow. 
The principal branches of culture are coffee, which brings to the Provinits wealth and renown; sugar, 

which is an enormous industry; cotton which supplies all the manufactures; tobkcos, wines, beans, corn, rice, 
potatoes, etc. \ Lnquage. 

The official language is the Portuguese, but French, English, Italian and Spanish. are extensively known 
and spoken. 

Religion. 

The predorninati religion is Roman Catholic, but all r igions are fr°e. 

'N 
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Lt& higwie Btasiiirna 
GUSTAS#O OERVO'rTI. GEJ'1OV;k 

* Succursale dc morttrczI * 

eprterrent de Piassqes Grtufts, 213. rue des Gorrtrrtissuires. 

Le Gouvernement du Brésil paie le passage aux agriculteurs et lewrs familles jusqu'à la Province de 
San Paulo, où on à des lois spéciales pour aidé les agriculteurs. 

Le passage est payé pour les Canadiens, de la Province de Québec, de Montréal, en été, et de Halifax 
en hiver. 

Quand les familks arrivent dans la Ville de San Paulo, Capital de la Province, (300,000 habitants), elles 
sont reçus et conduites immédiatement à la Maison de la Province, où l'on trouve lit, nourriture, docteur, et tout 
ce que dont on a besoin pour 8 jours. 

Les' familles, à leurs arrivée dans les Plantations de Café, seront fournies d'une maison, d'outils, des 
semences, et nourriture pour commencer les travaux, sans aucune dépense et sans être obligées de payer en retour. 

Une famille, mari et femme, peuvent prendre soin facilement dc 4000 arbres de café, et seront payés pour 
cela presque $200 par année, et en le même temps peuvent cultiver la terre et semer ce qu'ils croient Je meilleur 
pour vendre à leur profit. 

Les familles n'auront aucune dépense, car le passage est paye, la maison, les outils, les semences sont 
donnés gratuitement, et sont pourvues de nourriture pour un an. 

Nous avons seulement parlé d'une famille de deux personnes, mais une grande famille peut gagner plus 
en proportion du nombre, vu qu'un enfant de 12 ans peut apporter beaucoup de profit dans la plantation 
du café. 

Chaque famille a une maison séparée et peuvent travailler quand ils veulent, et peuvent cultiver ce qu'ils 
aiment le mieux; aussi élever toutes sortes d'animaux domestique, comme chevaux, vaches, cochons, chèvres, 
poulets, pigeons, canards, etc. 

artsei1s ux Fritf11es. 
Nous conseillons aux familles, qui ont de l'argent ou non, d'accepter l'offre des plantations privées, où 

.sars aucune dépense elles peuvent gagner immédiatement, et en même temps peuvent s'habituer et connaître le 
genre de culture du pays, et après un an où deux s'établir à leur profit. 

Superficie, Populatioq, E1irqt. 

La Province de San Paulo, est située entre 19°.43' et 25'. 55' lat. Sud, et entre 43'.30' et 53' de long. Ouest 
de Greenwich; et est 2000 pieds audessus le niveau de la mer. La température en hiver n'est jamais plus basse 
que 65, et celle de l'été jamais plus haute que 85'. La superficie est de 260,000 milles carrés, et la popula- 
tion 2,000,000 habitants. 

ricultu re 
Dans la Province de San Paulo la terre est si bonne qu'il est plus facile de dire ce qu'elle ne produit pas 

que ce qu'elle produit. 
La culture principale est celle du café, qui fait la richesse et iC commerce de la Province. On produit une 

grande ,uantité de sucre, qui forme une énorme industrie; de coton, qu fournit toutes les manufactures: de 
tabacs, vins, haricots, mais, ris, pommes de terre, etc. 

Lrque1 
La langue officielle est la Portugaise, mais on parle les langues Française, Anglaise, Italienne et Espagnole. 

¶eIigion. 
La religion prédominante est celle de l'Église Catholique Romaine, mais toutes les religions sont respectées. 
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presque toute son tot.Juu de rti de zéro. La .Iipoe1ton particuliers du noUe entotrée de bautea ccZines ely- 
pae 1t, P"-' i" rP- Pli "OflL le pays j enaroot reisgartee 

oi\ le pin (')tii ne ce terrtoire t.ersiD, la nature de sri -i sol, Is rende ci laires qui is protèes1t dei i-rsacir 
.rc. f tara1-de citte ietss du y eye. anr le aec dLs Juaui;ies I 

'et stiri I devniv grande réservi richesse de ses iirairicio ratureltes, ren 
vents du nord et (lu sud, elle us aouLî.-e (lts tie tscu p&s Dane !'ur course Zevekc, sri 

Çcr-'iere du {aüitotiui lorsque la peyn- dent re dstnct énrnemmeol propre L 
des teinpé-ratuics extrem. de r- -' amubGI dtthi-*rn tunttt-rnt de tenipe, 01$ Covr d'e*r! nttiuuut; 1'V 

Lii de cette riov n'ira atteint'on; b eulturt czte. Lee 
er et de l'été. Pendant les ss.ia de bOIS POUt ItI'n ntaion, i,es grau. eux d'e débCis de Ietr*o; siltcen: qui 

naumnui de unsnt-. aiéa devraient porter leurs reards de 
Juilletetd'aoAI,Iateniperatureuiayenris ges et pet1Z!C:Faa proveion ito coin- en peu ? peu. 'e (on -L tri -u s'il - 

A l'ouest du Mnuiitoba sué -tend le di.. cecó. a r tiio?t d.e riirerttnrs COSi- 
y cit (: Fat-cn1;eit, çt bustibIs PO 't obtenir ties Bg-'nts du kee et tendent p;ope venit---t i pren. 

trct1el'Assiriiboine; sasuperficiegsle rarati RI récenle du pap, ia,nraiei,t 
I Fort McT,'od ou ?. Me.lecine lIst, ix gouvsr meet !t eri.uuiori dt' e picn. Idrc. la ruliice le h rt 

celle de la muitlé tie I'Eepitgne. phi de tj1i.;:'Je :'ns .'e eizet. de lerr.r ,... 
- 

At' -'-' - - 
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SERTE A. 

£ t? 1 aence de commù!flCtOÛ par chsinUl 
. V L I' j pr,lovgemert du cbeuiin - ter du Manitoba et du Nord-Oueit co 

jj,gicn, eat pubbM '° is iiation de ce ditric$, 
auaptces et aT6 la co oratiOn (1 

' trcuvo u,urd'hu1 arrtée. Lea d 
d'amis de 1* extrêmethent 

,tads et a pour msIoi'1 fa.zxe nlieuX 
pour cultiver la bIê, rncii'ou nen 

j*$tre notre pST$ 1 l'étranger. qtf il n'y a pa. de mareb 

Non3 ferons un plaisir d expéJtev 
n y a une cinquantaine d COiOflS Ui)flI 

jtre gratuit, lea numéros de Le C.Zo j j tr., j te 
iis4ci, attirês par is richesse 

peronne qui nous eu fers Is douande. , aeis vég tien. 
4resser : nibea le ios 

des Scan qn1 r(isi4en 

Sherlirnok P. Q., Ça.nad& C3' f -st aul itp1?pi* 

- faire de I'tft, et, (w*t wflt «* 
nombre 4e netesdii W 

-- néra1. les tOd1t11K qui oi 

j du i , t tétleuT vans di teflt 1'Egrepa 

r eltitreP iOl de mOyeft$ t Irimea4 uGirG 

t5t5-DI5, O%it étA GO OflÙ4 4 F*5CI qnt a pour effet d -n induire ptus*I*' 

et 'n V$ ThO&)re do f niera d'epE *12 

rience, ptr is plupart ban ØUUs de de leurs e(4pp8troLes. 
,jérsiye et dc donnent A divers znétier (1512* l Zd 

bétail. se sent établïø parmi noua. Plu- de niais, le phis soue1lt. loraqn' 

d ot (155 Canadiens 
, accumuié sesez de fonds poc.r cul 

itû, il y a quoIqu'5 snnée cet- trsefl ter is ec portent veis l'ouest, et. pri 

la frOntl ni*is qui aint' a s 

Vue dec avsatagre eu iieui5 i'tire 
trer' rei12ent au lieu de I'ur er rire voir les evntags que tr, 

--*__ 
* 

+ 

4 "t - 
, 

RENSIGNEMENTS SUR LE CANADA. 

t. :.0 L 

EBROO, 15 JANVIER 1895. 
5 

o. ê 
.-.. .i:--------------------== 

-t ...:: 
VoilA donc notre marché deponirnes LINE APPkECLjO té partout gênérens. seed5 à Id IIzVré MUa fi tione des ciahéa 

Pendant que les missionnaires sgrIie1 nte d'un. façon trè* beflhible. L'un de no l teurs de France, M. pareouient nos campagnes en pr4cba* (frj bj I £,è bi*a!) J. k'erret, entrepreneur de travaux pu- tte nOuvelle croisade, lea éveques ecx- A brève échéance nous verrons tIOS b1ic. L Brianon, ilautes Alpes, vent de tnémea n'Out js cru s ossous de leur 
I tt: nous écrire une charmante lettre dans dignité de présider les grada oon t.jeu èiomqne est dan. des conditions laquelle il inclut Ia e unicaton cul. (a Cultivateurs. 

beaucoup plus fsvorble que la nôtre. vante. 'J'ai moi même oonstaté avec plaisir - situation économique du Elle lin est adressée par un de -- l'atlm,rable example don4 dans l'4t,- a celle de Is M. Ed. Pellisier et eat dtk d'Ot. bliasetsees de la ferra. molE!. 'I'Ok&. Vø sasea qu'en France chaqu,s ' 
'h4bitsrzt news 132 fr. d'lmpôt par tête. "' 4 octobre 1894. '-a natwin ne saurait outther ce haut eu- zQn4 est -PInpét payé par les habitant. Ceux qui ére*sazit su IiiOizveneut offert .i travail de ,ln. 4 32fr.Y.iJa dé4 un avantage eohni,,ateur lel,at *VCG plaay grsr.d now're b.... ftt. - 

A 'Ol3fli»st.ion .a cette -, . anpstona la vajeer du moi, xiflfl iier Ami, 
. '. Wllt$aiatons qi'au C&nacbi les terrai j5 iotulo da t'..rir-e au.s.jôi '05 *ra, eoni eeaèea 13 dollar, t*ar. ai -rivé é Øttipa,. Maji si si (arlé, Jao.a,*cos 1erresn'snit étè plus raithsr *qvhaut en Ftsece a 130 fr qua a vOuli etudi inc r. -u cbéa pr les eobnra. Mon tegre d uiêm natore. En saigner j suie des wat-,&.t tait isa devoir 4e tenir cure, pjtnG,zlt,ga,,pps français en eon panerawas qui se 1p1oient devant t,., - I. è àesrdea producteur,. ayant * yeux es de la beauté de cc pays. Je Litien 

rie Is- trrp ê 130 (r. t'sssnre que C'est uns denajétu,, Frange. (orét, e a.fls ome, b.t-uraitx *e cora Glt,4Uelque .oit Is distaaot. L pat. Netr. esprit nai tonal.. retrace zi pa ttPr quo tics elîorts ont été utileis 4 ia. daft di's ccndrtioae partout. L -es niui-s, les habitudes, le aussi grand notnbrc. C'est une ve 
Lt 

êtiteu.e. çCt eroi !- 7r: bien I sur cornierce, le. école,, tout 'onithe dans laquelle eu ne saurait trop aras. rtvrflbtmaee) cote di, notre chère patrie lit France. 
C'est o. qui i -a nie faire séjourner aussi e.. r. $. Berger a rèpondu a. M. Leeh.vaiher uangtenipii qua possible. Je ne inc crois ' Une birss*ou Importante a été cou- 1,00mm. a'êtsis. on rôle, il a attenné pa. en 5ys étranger. fiée, depuis bi coo*u *1iujèt',-, à l'As - e* rilsultata que leCeusda peutattendre On enten1 parier qua tré. r.reoi.us 

Cm.,,--zia*mre ci. I'Âgrzcu!ture. u tmk. ILs eunclu en ces ternies: 
" . 'n is sera. 

L 1t'dépend*m*nat de Is capacité pro L'Amérique et. cie i'Afr:quc, où la vie est SOlJflHI; Voua y Lrouver,.s des renseigij uctive du Canada, il faut conaiderer que constamment en dangi*r. Ces sit ntata zuoLils préuzeux sur L'indstria arico!e. tin floninion est parve- sont suscités par k zuisère. Tout ccii, "Ce progrès marqué de notre agricul. 1. (iflvt-ir TISA c ' r '% i. SS t., 

-5 
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NOTES ET RENSEIGNEMENTS SUR LE CANADA. 

SEREE A. 

A V I S fonm3nt attristé hi 
. 

teyahe, dins !cel sont tonibées une 

SHERBROOKE, 15 MAI 894. 

NOS TEIRITOIRES 
- ,. - 'ouk JefamiU'mtie. La cnis6i°, est paotiee scus es -. 

auspices et avec h collaboration d'un C IC E'.1 PS nét3 iueneient Ls lminenst's jesso esde nos vastes 

groupe d'amis de la cloniiation tu Ca- 
Jtrefûis la ViO nomade et, (le même que tTr,t.oFes de l'ouest ont été habilement 

zda et a pour mission, 1e faire lea indiens ieux-a frèree itS trouvaient exposees danii un discour. prononcé, au 

connaître notre pays à I'étra.nger. dans la chasse et la p&he toutes les . dernier banquet annuel du Bureau de 

Nous nous ferons un phiisr d'expédier sources nécessaires it leur e:istence; Commerce de Torc,nto, par nbc. M.' 
à. tiro gratiit, les numéros de z. cz niais leur condition économique tut grau- Daly, ministre de l'intérieur. 

alsatian, parus et à parfitre, à toute QUS tO OU$ en publ:ons l'analyse stiivante. 
'oune qui nous en fera lu d'unnude. envahi r" 1 eiyiliø*tioo. dont nos lecteurs pourront tirer profit, 

Les indiens furent placée sur des ' Comme j'ai l'honneur de représenter 
r. BotsqrET, serves 'ù ils contin'ient leur genre de une circonscription parlementaire du 

Gérant do La Colonisation, vie primitive, tout e touzhant certaines MiflitOb5, ilana notre Chambre des Coin- 

Sberbrooke. P. Q., CanS.dL aflnUlt4s du gouvernement. munes. et comme j'ai la charge d'admi. 

mttis, de iour côté, reçulent de nLtrer cette irnmeose étendue de pays 
concessions en terre, sur lqueile jn ffltIC i* tiViè(C floug (lu ord et LE OPIIO% espérait qu'ils so livreraient lagiicui' l''can Pacitique, je profite de cette 
ture, ce que Its plupat n-ian'ièren de exceLlente o'casien dec iaarier un peu 

(ifl ht dans le Pionnier faire malheureusement, au long et tIe dire en mitne tempe ter -t 
L'un de nos lecteui de France, ?f L'expérience a prouvé nue le sang n- 

ce que je pense de eu populatIon évier. 

i oseph Perret, de Lriançon, flOUS trans (lien dominait encore plus t:hez eux qu'on gique et industrieuse, atusi active quefle 
met avet prière de IS publier la lettre rie se L'était jmsginé. ko lien de satta- inte!ligtnte. 
suivante u'il a reçue d'un de ses amis cher à leu it concessions, ils lea vudirent "II icus semble it toue, ai nc' noua 
qui est venu habiter le Canada après à la première o(casion souvent i rej'crtona un pen en arrière dans l'his- 
avoir vi'it les pays de l'Amérique du acheteurs sans scropule. toitS 'Je noti' jethie pays, qu'il y a bien 
-ud. Une multitude ale cc -s malheureux peu de temps que le tie; honorable 

L'auteur se prononce frirmellement sont ainsi devenus victimes de leur ire- sir ohn Macdonald et scan gcuverne- 
en faveur dii Caiuuia'comLnP clawp d'é- eo Iau»t et eli- leur ti.mnéran,ent aven- araiet,t envovt 'les .élèiz,tés en 

No, 5z 

eat aujourd'hui â, 4,-sl6,Ca) acres. En t du Manitoba et du Nord-iest. Depuis ISS1, 45.,)(X}arreg rcuiement étaient cul- qua is pays se peupla et se développe it tivé. on blé. ujourd'hu', il y a tout l'ouest la Winnipeg la ville doit so près de '(Y),(XO. D'après le dernier bol- vciopper eoacurremment de manière I lotin publié ar l'administration du a- s4isfuire aux besoins cotrmer'ri*ux et nitoba, nous voyons qu'il y avait, l'année industiiels do 1'énrnie étendue d ps derrière, I,OO(,O(., d'acees cultivéee en dont lea ;di.ires eeconcectrert ebez eUe. b!é syaar produit J6,XOOOO de imntita "Li valeur des npératbsis cmuer- da.pins nafaiàqna b!éqni iltjznai.aèté ciales la Wiunipeg, en IP3, dépast 'rcté, eoei- oniie, à Pacr-s,' une 4-,eoO»A) de (bIlais. Le apttai tots! ino.'eute de k ni.aota, pendant quOe- dec banques fnerporécs, ton 'muant tario ri!enprajjtue L5, la Wiicongln dari la ville cia rep4sentuut.jes banques l2, lei4i*nsIta l. l'Vowa 11. is Ne- des'itrez T.OVinCOS, dépue 441,000,000 brakn et le I tait. et CCtte st:nér' de dollars. Li vilte pesséde déjà 25 -lS3 nst pMrcgardée ooinaie l'urss des liser, tc acoh., ll banques, IC jour. bonnes antést en rendement do !l4 eaux, l rnIlio de a roltoirs (l')O kiL), 
2() muiba d.' llyaux 4e distribnton LIs l'SESOiiTM,Lt,i($5'r 
si' 'Il iailles de tubes de distributiou 

* 
du gaz M rnalie. de tramways. Ça n'est "J rcret .4e n'avoir r'aa ici les 
cita trop ins! pour une jeune vifl& de t&! .stiates r les territoare,, ear e ans, car, quand j'y anis 9.a -rivé, elle n'as -ait vous ieo,1rrt alce fi! tout aussi con- cm -e aucune rue pavée it 'v'ine !t) CIUSSSS jUC 
milleas d- ntawai5 S éctisos. Si de -s ècl*.tilicne nombreux. YSFUS aucun tramway et de tu boue autant de toutes 1-s s'-tiea du pays constituent 
qu'on en puuvat désirer, P ia'y avait des preuvee1 !et certain que le Maui 
'pie quatre pctita journaux et tobe, I'Assthib4e, la Saskatcht'ysui et banques 

IAlberta ont tttu le monde entier à 
dir'!.;. ,. .- -. S 
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SHERBROOKE, 15 M.ES lsl5. 
57 

- A v I ce oujet, e'est1dir L iac(lflférence faite, 
i 

actuel de Ta Bank cf Britiih !orth Ame. 
it ' semaines, Sir Charles ?ica. 

il eat très grand, notre pyi, znaia contre la pretaticn d'ob&iiec du ier ds le Can.da 
a qnelques paz 

ce neat rien. P pren diocé. - 
La onisa.ik'n, est pubhee sous les Turpr, le Haut CO LUftIre du CaLa ûn découvre peu I Peu lea Vastes r -es- drona la Scandinavia', la Norvge, Le eudenzn, 19, fte de St Jo.ep, et avec la collaboration d Ii dan Angleterre. devant la Société roys.- sources minières dont le Canadsdistpoae. le Danemark, la Finland. et l'islande, aura lieu ii cérémonie du sacre, avec 

auspices 
d'amis do la colonisation SU 

le co'aaiae de Géngraphie I Edirubourg. 
Ca- 

U y a d'importanta gisements de char- mss nous H' pmchone pas ei'core. tOutes ka splendeurs du rite calboliqu., 
groupe 
usda et a uur naiMlOfl fi.IZ t 

La's conditions géographiques du bon ic long de 1* côte atlantique. dani Nous jontons l'Angleterre, l'Irlande et en exnblablo cri,onatrup. (Yeat l'arcbe- corinaitre notre pays I l'etranger. nada ont exercé une influence dtini la région des grandes prairies occiden- l'Eec,se, ivaia sans sult,*t. Nous pee- véqua de Montzsi qui eat choisi pour Nous nOUS ferons un plaisir d'expédier riante sur ron développement (?cocomi- taiee et ur la côte psiLique. De riches noua encore trois royaumes et une rt- oouscrateur, lue I'Arebeaéqoc d'Otta- à tittC gratuit, la ruiéros dO La Colo- j que et commercial. 11 en fut de ruéme rninerai de fs'r d'une grande variété publique, la hollande, - a Jtetique, la Wa et Mgr Granihn Mit.iinta, . isatien, parus et I para.itra, A tout. du Royaume-Uni de la Grande-Bretagne. 
Ces conditions ont dicté la mesure la 

existent dens les provinces de la Nôu- 
velleEcc,ese, de Québec et dflnthrie. 

ée. ('t ta Suisse. Cepennant, il nous G. }fr Bi'gin doit fjizg la san d nIx- inasique encore beauc'iup. Noua nj-. j cOnstan. )ij Qnébec ave. le Saint &sresser I: diffrentes provinct-s, dont la grande nerais à lattention ties inaltra's de for. Eulgtrie et Ia Jouusanie, et noua y jot- t sera il pour (lire que c&t la vinifie Me - (,erant de 0*Uclft. 
étendue a rendu nécs'eaire ce ten f' -dé- ges t.ritanniq'ea, qui U1aebt ' i'ge- ginns ta Thrq'au. mais hia'n que noua t opale (Ui ,4?flt saltier sa tille, kbgLiae : Sherbrto e. q, ratif. P1311 elles ont amené une grande ment dans ta's eriients similaires 

- tlHS dt,'13zane d'#tta auror3"ns, do St 1lof. Montréal, qui a ;oujoura simplicité dana la diitribut'-'n ttu tOIU p5grrnis en se servant du Pen do Bilbao. le snnda eat encore plu. giand. Nous éé il sympathique - ('muse. ties Mie- mrrce xtéria'ur du Canad's. Ce 'ui lea minerais de fer (IC 15 110EC05 prønon* roua les royaumes de l'ewtire siona sera otcieiient LES FRANC(N DEJ iORD.OVEST merce été jus'1u'ioi uionopolié, pour sOnt ttClSkl à pOrtée (1'- la ncr et pour sila'man(f mini prenons ic royaume ci'!. 
rr-pr entée par 

son Arhevikur, e' çfejnpo itficLrJi don- -- atnsi dire, par is Grande llretagne ('t ka raient dontrer Iku A des lransports f5- tilre, t'empire d'Autriche Hongria et la, asiA; l'onctkm au nom du Papa' su nou- oua liions dans le Covrrier des E!aii Ptata-tjnia. La répartition en 1893P la pendant toute l'tinéa' D'ailleurs,, :épublique do France, et eepei-nt le 'eau prin de T Eglise- Mgr Grandin,ec dernière année pour laquelle les static le gouvernement des Etata tiiii u'h'aite Canada est encore grand que tout vénérable de la joune Egiist d1r 
b's cotons français de Montmartre et- tiques r -ont connues a été cornus. point L servir tics minrrit canna cela exrembte. Et A eitc heure le lee 'rd-4)or aee-)mpané do plusieurs Lac Marguer te, duos is oViflCa' f e l'As- La Grande-Bcetssgne a acheté au Cinsda pour ta e'rnfrct-iou (lea plaea de bun- tenT a peutétte cowmexieé oousprs-n. de vieux 'sionnaiecs, toue eu- uiniboine(Cauada), se sont réunis le .i7 

hô'e' M 
otir une valeur de .i2,4O,465 franca 

lus de t 070 dt- 
da de ses nouveaux cuIrs. Enfle, (fee l'étendue du Canada. Nous avoua tante 1C14 Compagnie des Oblats, secs nove nbr drrnic à tcnu par de roduis nu ex .- t de n ekel qr4 a decon P0? U3l et 1 Espace, a ce la poorn former qu 'iII cur et qu uns - de Tr&naudun. à Montmartre, et, porationu to$ies, et a idurni des roar- Tarts darts IOntatio. h? 'est sont los n'et ssae it noria rnanuc encore itne 5? sidu et cni, vre lapr-éaidencc ;ir M. Pierre Fourrin, ont chandises pour une vsleurde2lô,i,2ti,ll0 iU5 vastes COtIIUS juaqti' a atit&nt que noua avons, autant de royau- Noua pouvnu (lire saLis crainte do décidé do créer une école. L. fila de 

du 
franc,, ou plus de 33 00 ties importa- Mai -t la ednnisatin du ads kst la' :Oa'5, dt-tnpira' et de r#uhqums. Mats 

j flOCa trom1. (41 it J tstI:.4ur- ra' Québec, de ces colons, ancier.élèvC 
'tiér 

tiens génmales; hr part des Etats Unis facteur le trIns inrjscrtSHL us i'av'-nir f I'CUS resta' la Itusie, t -t cIte eat juste en cejo» i pour St Borrifaee. urure de Ouéianda (t.orre eure) dr-t es ex)ortatxons taiadirtrnes at Le CPI turn ens" term !OtF4 ,-u- ra 

,1 cf 
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SERIE A. 

NOTES ET EENSEIGNEM1NTS 

SHERBBOOKE, ii MARS 1893. 
No. 45. ______________________ -._-..---------- 

--- AVIS. 

14 Coioniatic;, cat pubWe sous les 
aurpics et avec la coflaboration d'un 

group Jnir de la colonisation au Ca - 
01144 et a r;aur mion, de faire mieux 
oonnidtre notre paya à l'étranger. 

Nous noua ferons rn plaisir d'expédier 

titre gratut, lea numéros de La C.lo 

*ts'tiii, pr.rus t à parsitre, à toute 

perscine oui nous en fers la. demande. 

S'adresser 

P. Borri, 
iér.uit de La 

herbrooke. P. Q.. Cr1nada. 

Cotunizalinn Frra u Manoba 

L'ancienne Montagne de Pembina, ou les 

proirscs de Saint -lion, Saint-Al- 
Øonse, N'tre-Dajte de Lourdes et 

Rrssz'ls, Ja4s le VanThbe. 

it l'est de Miami et lc Car,n,,n danr 
le Manitoba, s'.teutI vue -egon rert t. 
toreiqut'. couite de ,lisi,Aons, ot'nue 

colons 'taient arrêtka. Antoine Men- Saint Alphonse, drau les dix années ' G9A%D PWJET sera relié à la }'aneà1A tier, d'Ontario, y établit d'abord un de son exitetc. -- gietcrre par une ligne de pariuebots pi, 
p -and magasin, puis, en 1381, un mpor- Anr es ipt4res M rlag.'s *'c I W Van home, président de la corn- Lir. d'av01r rien â envier ux grands 
tant moulin à farine e ne scierie - 

Deux autres iiagasins n.ent b.en 
1883 4 0 
1S4................It O 

psg"-'e du Pseifiqus' est arrivé deniire. ae:v mar;ttnes tur ew-York ann 
peur. 

. de son voyage su Etat.s.tnis. li sur eux ure supériorité que lui aasu-sut 
tév concurrence an premier. On ouvrit I 

4atre su négociations à Du!utb, aver d'ore et. déj 1( avantag naturels du 
'euz hôtels En quelques années le 

1887 22 2 4 pli4eurs hommes de chemin de fer, et k.arOours village de Ssiat-Uoncompts40niaisona 
i38&..............33 4 7 ai 14 Ltjt qui eat à l'étude réalise la Au poinL de vus i.p&ial du Cana4a, 

L'étbliuement dec premiers colons à 1389...............49 11 1 cot I 4gnte du Pacifique en retirera. des flous sommes heureux de cet acos 
la montagne de Pembina avait lieu vers 

ces n*idéral.tea. fl s'agit de l's.. pour cette autre raiaon, qu. c'est, er 
le temp. ou Leon XIII monta sur Is 

chap *r le Pacifique du "superior Belt real'tk, 1. prmser que noue pays iut 
chaire de Saint Pierre. Cett.coïucidoc"e - - - L1n4 and Terinj)aJ Rai '3-sd'aequé- conclu vco un psy. d'Eurcpe. Notre 
porta Mgr Taché, arcbt ue de Ssint Total Sn 10 ans 283 76 rr ifs denita de h North Star Ctmstruc. pLtriothre se réjouit que ct' ioit ttcc la. 
Bonifac, à placer la nout-elle ('OOCIS Veci le relevé pour la paroisse de tiofltObnlpauv. cots achat dnnersit au Fnc que le Canada sit fit son pre. 
sous le patronage de eaint lkon le Grand, 
patron principal du r.ouveau pontife, et 

Not reDauie.de.Lurdes rsr les deux 
iiur3es qu'elle oziate. 

$O1fle la cou(rôl absolu du ci,min 
j de Çer Duluth Wi'-ipeg. Cette 

mier traité de commerce. 
Sir Charles Topper a coudu;i toute 

à lui donner le nom inèo.me de l'illustre 
est aintenant terminée ju;qu'à iO mil- I cette iiégciation avec infiniment de tact 

- - - docteur de 1 gtise. C. était inscrire 
Anuea Thaptuies Mariages Dcis 
1891 7 3 

- 

' I tiS4t JC Pulit)i ?iftt3 i y a et de Enesizre,et cette vigoureuse activité 
J une certaine man era dana le nom 

16 , ii 4inir<n, leS travsix or t éte mterr,,ui qu il apporta eu tout ce qu'il entrepred 
méme rb' la colonie, la date do son éta-' - -- - 1 puz,fautte de 1onda. Ls, partie h h 11 a su aplanir toutes les diouit&s qui 
blissetneot. La tOIIvClle !tlIS$jOn ou pa lutai.............23 5 8 TCkPqni est construite, eat ceicndant eu hé"isaeut ces aortes de quections en 
roite de Saint Ikozi eouiprenait. LUtC 15 

Ainsi la ruovenme 41es naiasancs a .té P1" oêrat1ci. voyant IS. chose. de haut et de 1ços à 
nioiitagne 1e PSfbifl. 

I à i.aint LEon, durant 14 sas, '1J,2 celle L.4 pretuière idée de M. Van Hornc concilier les intéréts en ince dans L'ai-cbevê1ue fit t1'sbord '.isiter lea' .1er lcte,5,3; celle des roas-lagee, 4,1. té1a5 consu-Uimn !lt voie rI.. raccorde- ur.r mesnee oquitahle pour tons. colors par je R. I'. (iladu, obl:it do Marie Ls r.cies moyer.nea ont té I laint- m.'n} avec le Pacifique è Emnerion afin Le tribuwil d'art'itrage dans l'slii'ire 
iwiusculée. Ilétablit SaInt-Léon, Ie At.h.;se. Jurant lUans.S,3; 7,flet3,; d'étÇur La lgne lit plus courte e',tre -hs pécLri.-s do Debring tIendra j.e 
8 epternbre 1'9, k Ii. P. Théo'ueld et Not re-bmirue-de-Lcurtha, 11,5; 4 et lac Supérieur. MaL. son réunion préliniinaire à Paris. jeudi, is 23 Bitehe, missionnaire du i'récieuz Sng, 

I 
2,é. i.ea nnisanees ont sa& les Jéea i&tiou Sat a.sssi r prolonger la voie évri'r, A'msaitôt les ;réIin:nsirea at- . 

le r.remier pu -re qui tit "idC lu tie 1;ii -n 14 anitéra & Ssint. 2Û1 jns'à (.rookst-3fl/(thifls la zaIIée Je is th, il sajouraera au ;l jnentsgee '1*y U.nlil.inL ci.e P en fl ruAea à saint- ÂlpI.ons' do 1 Y1re flnr.Y*. * 
-. -.. 

C 
C.:) 
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t LA COILUNÏSMÏUN 
NOTES ET RENSEIGNEMENTS SUI LE CANADA 

__________________________ 
SEEIEA. SIIERBROOKE, 15MAI 18t3. 

4 

AVIS. 
Oloaisation, est publiée sous les 

atispicer et avec la coliabovation d'uit 

grcape d'aiiis de la colonistlert au Ca- 

nadit et a pour miesion, de faire Itiieux 

coiiaZtre notre pays à l'étranger. 

Nous noua ferons un plaisir d'exp(dier 

à i.itre gratuit; les numéros de La CWo- 

,iti&ii, parus et a paraitre, à toute 

personne qui noua en fern la deinsnde. 

S'a<l resser &: 
P. BotST: 

Gérant de La Cionisntc', 
Sherbmoke, P. Q., Canada. 

veau lien entre les Canadiens.Tranças et L'expuJtIo de Chicago 4es deux pays, eat sur le oint d'avoir Le cctivaeurapa.le3conn.. leur vieille patrie. (15 avril 1893.) lieu. Le Canait, comme nous l'avons ces voulues zonr faire l.nnlvi,e du ici Dana la. Revue Fran çaLte M. George 
L'exposition univerelis sera onicicils. 

déjà dits $tiendra.it les vartsgs du ta- sur lequel il travaille, li ne peut dcw Demanclze Bua.le les excellents resul- 
ment ouverte le lev mat. Le président 

rJniinimazn françair, et la France en aavoir, sans faire appel aux 1umiec tate qm ne nianquerarit pas de' decouler 
CIevela pressera le ouon éLectrique ian, verrait abiisior notre t.arii daut.rui, quels sont lus éléments nui de ce traité: 
qui mettra tentes ici aciiinee cii mou. dznismcr potr sec vins etcs-raina autres manquent à e& terre et quoi. stt ceux "Ma.s ce n eat pas le colon seul que le 
vement: l'exposition sera SJ')ra déclarée odmnti. qui sont en excèe oon rativeeut Cauaaa pitut mU reser. Far suite de la 
ouverte Comme coniplétacut de ces effb: ti ré- autres. 

crise qui s vit sur l'sgr:"ultt.rs euro 
Lea torramw. d.i p. Jaei'.oi prénu ciproanes pc.r .rr ser .s eaLlir des Iii. Ferme E.q*'smentaie ott à qui péer.nc, le propriétaire eat obmge de 

chercher une compensation a la 
tent aotucileraent le spectacis le plus 

.L1Q1iI C rX(liCla15. ue .iuives 

lea deui J fortenient 

l'invite I lui envoyer un éc milee partout 
jeté. C'est omnie une vast's ruco entre psy, est 

I 'ine 
sol et cite lui dira. ce qu'il doit faire pour dirnnntlon d ses revenus t.et te OOLfl qestmni da Le eratiou dune fran ou Ion aperço t, empresses, les porter a son msxmatcra ,lti 5c-tthte oette pensatton, al la trouvera facilement au 

travsi1ant avec in plus granuc ardeur 
(1$ iebot entre 1?(IvO4 itt TMOhI tirre qu'il tr&its, d'itgsti- parceqiJ u. Canada dans di a placement -i i -motors 

ax miiie et LitO occupatn;us qui li 'ir i-'0 îtarlera tout trés avarices, lui a ss doen la uotwmicdre qm I n eon - qui lui seront non seuiernsiitrocuperer 
tont as.inées. La iiuianche n'est piUS 

C'a trie islomeat d'une 3mae dAn- vient, faut.e de conn.iisu faitr de osa pertes en }raoee, mats reauae'r en- 
1toI&Ie i- ai-. 

vers a Jintréai &vc escale dans un soins ou faui 4e 
core un bénitier, d sorte qui-, 5M15 

minutes qui séparent ou gwid jour. i'ort ira. Lev re'iaitna du Canads Le c1ivat iAn Canada est varié, et telle qiutter e soi natal, u pourra apporter 
Ou ne veut plus mendre dc repai qu'a avse la lilgique «ont nibreusea et en plant -e qui ni-nrc à maturité, au Sud, ne ses coraparrietee i'anadiens laressous-oe 

i -mue tout ser comnpièteuieim. tarmni- 
voe de segrés. ft aei-nm! trés désira.te peut cA-mitre au ord, ml faut dcac ea.eoLr de ae capmtaux et faire fructifier ceus- cap ndur.tde 1:ceéer ';ce directe quelle variété peut convenir 4pi- In - son avantage. II est vrai que le 

i.e pare JacIsori, où sont isa tevrsino 
tIe paqireboLs avec Les ports du fl[a4re on eslii4 cit se trouve le cultis-at.oui-. Cor- g:mn dounumer actuel nest. pas trés favo- 

,,, I'epcsit.ion, ressemble niaintenant Ye R-n,efl. taies esri6téa sont plus pductiin& rs.bie aux échanges corn rcatx, 
une exçosit.ica r-niverseute: toutes ou Nos pr4uit d'exportation somit non,- qua d't'utres et l'aecroLraeetent 4es ré - cette s4uauon ne saurait uurer. Le 
prt-a.que toutes 1er nations de la irrre hretv e «5fl%tnrS é. nOn' assurer une coitta iguifle augmentation e revenu. goaverr.en' LU d Oit-aira l'a si h n senti1 
3nt .le. rep escnt.armtE, u nos ones iitflt' etiorsA es Fraue'e', us s . itut cri un e 

4u'it vient d Cita.Xp des ne'ociatio.a 
g-nea, ftVeC 1ers 'uanière et e,sie it ccenr.s L obta ie via4, L a.i -o qu on recolit. dana I (emte'-u, Pans en vme 4 obte-ur ior h Carada 
difleren.a ta aene eat 4es 

'es l -e titr" elf em di-., t&t doua ne 4. -passe gut --a Is poids de 3' lmv"ea lee ayantaes du tarif nitutmuni francams, 
j-egone et dem p'us cur e.mas Ae des utérus eIZ que 'n fanieu hilt £clt. n la }er'-ic )ij4x mentale a duttral-ué dee en échr'nge h ouoessions sur Tics prin- 
uièiei chaleurs øet f -ait reverdir lea su 

'I7 a terstñcut coritrihué I. treterir échantillons d'avoine pesant de 44V) à 4? cipsux produtta et -ntamnment sur DOS 
perUes pelouses du pare; lea ambres 

dans lee sys d'Europe. Une enteitte livres le boiesea't; or, on compte quo si, vitt I ,.5-- t ,-',i+ -$ 
- 

- 

4pit du traité r enunent conclu en- 

tre l 1rarce et le Canada a été déposé, 

desnt la Chanibic di'; Co imunea peir 

,atificatiou. 

La cionaidératLn de ce traité a été 

ajournie à le. prochaine aesioii. 

Ptr c tra'.é, i Canada. accorde des 

.'vtio'is st- le droit d'cntz-c des art.i. 

oies iivant: 

Vins rucusseuz et non mousc .x, Sa. - 

von de Maraìile (castile at;' rix 
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NOTES ET flENSEIGNEME..TS SUR LE ,OANADA. 

SHERBROOKE, lb JANVIER 193. 
No.44. 

er UD. ceat'e petat.ton d viozdes SIR JOHN THOMPSON 
_________________________ 

seuk them dc ter mn onztrijit. 
t- h tr s dJI. Il lui taflit, mesure qu1 i - k '.. filches nx pays oeutiix. sont lItzooiøntal et le syatme do l'Ue çait,. creuser La r-tehe pcury fcrrcter cr- I 

143 (Q$tjPi1tiG*, it pDblIe4, $OU$ 
DeI'visdesexp.erts, lA coiezmticin NOTICE CIOCRAPHIQUE duPdacoEdouard. 

.uspice of tec la. colkttborPt d'un 
dt vi*ndet su moyen dapperiLs rfn- 

rsnt est tris pess b durant Is tra Sw Tobn Thoiiipson le !1OUV.&U P" 
Ns devons ojouter que nos ouyer 

nenu tint fö&'raI que 
quatre.vingt.trns jours, et li 5n s 
.frtgues f(!Weflt Coroun4u d'un 

V°I ' versée de l'oan Fciflcue. mier rainstre du Cr.sda, est ont rptr.'s 'libéralement eu accoidt 
plem 

suès il trouva es t*sone Iut3ctes,et 
44tI p)tU' inia orS, dc fLre 31iCUJ. 

Les etsaa its jusqu'ttl, du transport fax, N. ., 1* 3( flOt8tflbt5 4 
' s s entis 't e gts usste notee r' 4 l'étea.& 

'Noua feroua un 
des v.*ndes eut donné db butts. 

'is 

on pire, John pa.rrow 'lhocipeot, 

"Vstford lrlaut'.t 
ttre onpnIes qu o* bi1 ixobft4 4ä(ober4 ces pes 1ea 

nous pla$td'tXr..er 
j que )a. dest&n.s.ticn ces ex est né et qu&q i 

res xnniioui alne3 dépM at ontsgnes et 
gratuit., ntunéroi de Le (Wo vc tscnps apre sen ivée au Cinad il deuie une 'ngtslnà dtsprêea nous 4j '1jl ocai$ IT' maisons au.' 

parus t raraltro, 
erfrcLØe!w'rts, rien r p fut noirnn surin$endt du syatine dt' yupt renlltt piz I owse di&i8mts e au eentre ilu sret, 

persocalie qLI oa TZ ft ri. a tcmande t 

.xport.ttot ifr la v»ude uwdat poste te la 'iouveth Ero'se 
êttt?tf' dc II $rVJIc tOterrO ce 'UL ?'$ %'I44 :nvsll s, en F BOESQt7'*?, 

de. dIstances plus usidrab1rs. Son fl!s, John, a coanmeucté & .éttidtt rie uuoi îhs btiur t.ntre . It trouva 1e? Lflsite dont s (erant de li4 i l'cc donne wte a ct projet I , 1'(,ole so 'O' vo in's, t de'io 'renient de nos c'urzt les hazntsat... e tt*lt. iomxc dana 
.14. 

ZOOk. P. Q.t tJ 
p.u.; fIrc p&veiir dee csrganrs it dtndt t Ae-sduuie t'raoçasc 1'llaL- rtO t*,tnatirtlies qui sont mi'!t.. srojflec de Pouipéi. 1en ne sen.ibJ,t. 

. 

viande fsicho, m.n pfe.it. Mat Ie s'n- ftiZ. 
i&oV it dm tOns es poup1* et par derange, I.. perscnues aset. perLjar serv.z,or' jusqu'au Js.poci et la Cti,.ne, li it 1n2s Sn BA??CtII te ii Nou L. oil ..is éi.axzge's qui oz)t éé Mu la sur, et ft te r aft que y i d'esse - 

j ssada ct i .a215flS ily atra ycur es provirice delaPrauie, velleEc.nse en juiUet 1S6, et. flflLU!lé s t"r h' déve q..tnitt d : ras niecti il14e.ouvrit Co nd$r4% sous t'.s 
- Un ,omwerce qui rapport a des mul ocrueUlrr 4e Ia Reine en msi lt7c,. so..rieL . 

' tes de débris, Une tt3ltnó ' 

1le 
fl est jxi1. 443 coestste? eom Non.setitement le vtuits district Sir John n'aviit que 2 ns 1osqu'il (e'arie aou le Ta3?t 4 rsenu eeitdrei qW gardaent t' iprnnto du bien notre coinmert',e ave" Is JsM10, d'A!berte, mils ttt le Canada en 1i. 'uss en 1870, lithe )ri . Aff'k. a'ec 1e Ugnee ties EtaailnLa, W31 Yies cadavre ii le z*couvrit. avec soin 

a iugreatp surtout deneis qne le Ct*r tees. . 

II s été rs heureux dans sa e*rritr* ferréee gnér& ent è Ien'r. actiou- ropciat dtea y preuidre usr mon]a. 
a pria part t'expeciiD qt.i S ta ioiqne tes viandc me 'vi :deut at. dtocat lOrs(4Ue Ii eJ)riiUltsSlOP d pi- 1n&b-ae ii. met1eurs dividendes. Les g.. ' .....'. nu dans eetta le l'an 4eTVJ. Cette Japon et en Chice preaqu't aussi bisa cheries autorisée par le triuté ait, Wa eUiU t3 fer arinciiu. nt scI,able Las rnsirorta avaient toutes la rnéin. 

:$flU.flt*tiOr eat èaontvée 'tsr le inp ithê qu'ici, Is ilffreriot, e quiiité shingtou sig.a ianit is. csp;aie arnri- et gfn prtu?res. lbra.,e, bittes eu pi.rres et en briques, 
post.da comeree, peur V&?it'O £thit est telle que les aujts du Mikado et lea caine. ir Jc.n reprscnta e 'JtVCTtC acivant des r'e'enus et tet d'un ktsi ve tr.' .. -* . "' ....... 

t 

\ 
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RENSEIGNEMENTS SUR LE CAN&ÇA. 

SERIE A. 
SIEERBROOEKE, 1 OCTOBRE 1.892. 

A ' I icidence que lea foLds 
- ' ne manquent pn. Ainsi, d'après le rai» 

_____ - pod du déçté ministre da financez, I ()ilontwtion, est publié ,OUS les 
l'actif de la banque d'épargnes du die- si>ice3 et aveM Is oflaixrntion d'un 
trict de Mofltréal oat porté I $lOS2O,- çoupe d'amis de la colonisatin 
.324.32 contie $,921,3&8.59 total du pas. mads et a pour nhiz8ion, de fure mieux 
aif conims l'actif de la caieze d'économie inaltre notre Pais à l'étranger, 
de Québec est de $t,251,S27.21 contre Noue noua ferons un plaisir d'expédier 

d. passif. .1 taIre gratuit, les nuzc&.i3 dc 14 CoLo. 
ia tarii comme on le voit, n'a paz 

-4 
.ajrojfon. parue øt I p!raltfe, à toute 

modifié la situation Laut comsser- pruonne qui nous en fera la demande. 
ce loin de s'en ree'cntir gtgne en déve. S'adresser L 
loppenient et ce qui donne un ménte P. ZOUSQU!E?, 

exctionnei a. is ooniiizon ies sairea, Gérant (le Lit CoZowsawis, 
c'est qu le commerce semble 'ètre 'ii. Shorhrooke, P. Q., Cansd 

- d I duafric 
dianne. 

.t "10 N'flre sort n'et pLiai déplorable apres 
tout, n'ei déplaise aux tu&ates de 

, - l'éCOl(I a4ttel2C. un u eau. 4rtv.'I.uv 5'J. 
M. e. A. Miquolon, qui a fait le trafic 

depuie un n dar's la région du lac Grand 
Jsclave et de ta rivière Ls Paix, eat re 
nu la semaine dernière. Sea quaîtieri 

,énéraix dane le nord étaient établis au 
fort thnith, 1 30 milles du Grand Esela 
e. II riqnortc que tout le sye aboule 
n gibier. Le esaor, le boeuf musqué, 
le lul" 1» "."v,.- -, 

En isSi, Is recensement indiquait 
pour le Canada 254,93k personnes icti- 

rant un salaire entiuel de 5',4llX)0. 
En 1891, le uotubre des employes s'est 
élevé à 3ô7,49, et le salaire payé a été 
de i772,4I!. 

organisent uuo ligno de steamers ra.idea 
surpassant en vitesse, en b'auté et en 
confort tout ce qu'il y a de steamers sur 
l'Atlantique. t)eux de ces pinia flottants 
seront probablement préts à coninen- 
cer leur service dane le cours de l'é peine un a 
procimin. 

L'ergsnlsstion de cette nouvelle ligne 4!U 
j 

de steamers, qui aura son terminus 
tioii dit bai 

Québec, va cM., toute tine révolution 
dans le transport es voyageurs trana. 
tlantiques et il eat évident que dans cet. 
te lutte, nomme dans tout ce qu'elle en.. 
treprend, is compagnie du Pacifique ob 
tAendr la victoire. L4 distance entre 

F515 

Québec et Liverpool est de .501) ou tT00 '"' é16Y6 
milles plus courte qi'entre New -York et 
Liverpool. L.'ivoiedu Saint-Laurent coni- 
prend environ 500 milles de n en, 

fluviale, n'iffrant aucun des inconé- 
ce ete't tu 

niente, quand au confort, de la uaviza 
quoi a'&tan 

m' iiHn. IA !'av&n de 

No. 43. 

RfSTR1E LAITIERE 1I aupérieurit et en plus grande quasi- tité par Lore pr.a de. limites lea phis et fromageries du gou. CLUOD puisse les cultiver. 
sont en opération depuis a. an drMi, suivant la 'a, et déJ4, elles donnent de r.aYChO des progrès actuels, et dans trois ans ailes tzavwx saut cuelqno pets icLi. (t lans is fabrics- ily aura une voie ouverte peur Tea re ont attiré I'attentiot du tirant 14 pIeds d'eau, I trarassa 

il est leteiritoirecan».disn, depuis la tète du is ana.ia lerienn* un ri. upérz*ur Juaqu'L lamer. 6rz pied. pour le »aik d'eau dans le canal 1rié avec deux trnnz- . De nou11e anélioratLons bordenlenta ne peuvent pas plus 'ntrer dUlte. cot hiver, et la cam- en concurrence avec les 14 pieds desu $rs obtenir 'in L travers le. canaux caadjng, sans .à laçuallté d transbordements, qu'une beouet,te n 
saurait entrer en ooucurren(,e aven un toi pour $3,300,(*) de train ezpr'ess. ia berge dr canal pci- at quo ce nommer. tant 200 tonneaux tramée par des mua- 

Ibéa.S4,tiCOenl8O, dyade 'tZ mille L l'heure, te peut posai. blement fait -e concurrence aux 1sisaux L vapeur portant 2.)0 tnnr.n»r u,J2,.t do 
14 wIde. I l'heur 1t tsnJis que L; 

ment de Sanford Fleming, Is. partie la I' 

peur tsc' fermier américain a pu ee tnr.jjIen,jz cop, 
plus dangereuse, la plus ferik en na'.s- 

L tmIrrsti. 
du fr'zAnge qui depuis Isso tie li. pr't»..nr 't bè a demi civill- 

frages, de la nvigation entre a Europe 
. de t,l 70,0X) à S,4S1,000, 

d I ink', je ne puis vair comment il 
et l'Amérique, eat cello compilse entre 7 

' oornpenr! pertes éprou- eslirer concourir 'etntareuaement 
Teirsneuvø et k.. port.s des F't';' V(5 (3PM 

-' '_'t.,' -. 

-. I 
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SERIE A. 

NOTES ET RENSEIGNEMENTS SlIP. LE CANADA. ,' 

SHEEBROOKE, 16 NOVEMBRE 

A vi s avancement, grace I 1 plein. opératicn mina de fez canadiens n'était que de 

dt 1& politique pi'o&ectionni.te. 4,828; eu 1878, ii 4tait s 6,143, en - 
La oflisUtWY. t 80113108 

En ISSI, is nombre de une établisie. 1891, de 14,009; en 1892, de 14,88; en 

suapices et avec la C011aboration dn n,ents industriels étMt 4e 49,923; en 1893, de l5,O. 

groupe d'amis de la cOlonLsatlOn SU a 
1891, ii s'élevait 4 75,941, n 1885, lea recettes du réseau entier 

nada et a pour misaion,de o mieux 
ln 1881, le capital placé clans Lotre de ni voies ferrées représentaient $19,. 

connaître untre paya 4 1era.nger. 
industrie représentait $15.302,623; en 470,539; en 1878, eUes n'étaient que de 

'noua zions ferons un plaisir d expéd.er 
1891 11 a'él.'vsîtI p354,526,259. $0,>20,078, et depuia eUes ost snuicn- 

, 

41t - 3es uiJn&eLae L: e taiers i'i s. isa. iéwe eape* de 

,suaiws, parus et I parai 
' 

p personnes j 

personne qwnczis en fera la demande. 
1. 4370,104. 2Ott,397 en 193. 

adresser 
En 1881,Issagm pay pré8entsIent En 1868, 1. capttal .gsé den, toa 

er%Qt7f 42,C; eu 1891. ils attrignaient chemina de fer était 4S $1i6.o00,00O 

Gérant de La czi.ués. $Jfi$,&. n 1R91, il s'élevait I l6,448,758; en 

Sherbrooke. r. Q, En 188!, noua achetorss d'a rastièree 1892, 1 $844,991,750; en ]9 £ $WT2,- 

premes'ierset vorrir I la fbricatiou, 1G,S6. 
______ 

po&ir $t1!S,9;3; eu 1891, pour Tel.a été k progs du Garada 

' 

La Prettres dus Canada. 
060,145. En 1866e l'immerae doarinc que rouv 

En 1i, Is vlut des oLjeta fabriqués occupons, sur te continent icain, 

- rejarntait $309,676,088; en 18t1, elle était dlvsé en petites coiotaes. L'union 

La démonstration qui s eu Lieu a'1vait I 476,1S3,336. du liant et du Baa-Canada ne 

nient à Toronto, I l'occe.ion du dévoile- 1891 n été toute ps. t.re productive. Le ecuiit iee in 

ment de 1, statue de Sir John A. MacS rév!ation sur rzotro iridustrie No. térta t des ambitions s'execait tue Un 

donald, fournit i la Minerve l'occ*sion Ire aaneemeut a été tei q'i'ji c'e Un champ trop restreint5 iea eolouic ma- 

de publier une excellente YUO d08 sujet 1'étuzdee digne des éOOfloiflistOS. ritizues constituaient iutant de minimes 

progrès iccoinpha par le Ca1EI& La condition de l'ouvrier canadien en & Etate. Aucun chemin de tern les re 

rinfinence de ce raud homtae d'état. gii qu'il gagne en moyenne liait I l'intérieur d..r Canada, tucuU 

..+ L, ''s 's --. *'fl rrolt 
- 

A 

j.1A_jj 

1894. j 
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==- ii t -' 4, I3fl1llL &fl*flX diSs vaisseaux d'inr 

tir'tnt de 14 pieds, et, de pins, 13$ CS - 

t du miuiI' du St Laurent, entre Kingston et 

tér 4 t4 et eg XoutrésJ, n'ont que neuf pieds de pro- 

1'sozzéeiriP1fl 1 A 
fondeur. A i'eztiénuth du lac Erié le. 

époque, 
grands st -earners sont donc oblia 4e 

ca de,, hgue. s cia- eh.- I 
décharger leur cargaison qui en dir# 

o ipre 4. i.l. rur Nen--Yh izar canal ou. par voie fer. 

d6t'Itenaent5. ily a'1L02O nul.. cet 

zpløits'ion. is espité evest 
cu dii 8t Lsnr.!t uaqu'I 21 pieds? 

1 87 ,47S La*ats bniit4e Persons. is. Co iution n'a pu le dire. 

toua ufhergjiis , 

On a psIê de Ck}qusQtC oelhlioni .t 8e 

$59. e<nt milllns disesres. 

Le Canada a dép cttjà pou: k. 

ef,t netteed6 $1,394. 14s1Iras5 S 

c*uau (ta 1t aurent I u..e o.onteu 

ont tra31.es4 13,17 
- de neuf pieds, nsimU ciaute wililinia. 

parcouru 439 On peut tort bien, supposer qua l'entre - 

Pendent cet excrer.*I, chemin 4e, fer 
puise préconisée .ttein4rait lea cent mil 

de 11tercclunj1 a un surplus e, 
lions. 

$20,i81.59 de recettes 
Soiuue,-noUS Uae-r !ichs pour faie 

qui ont eté de 4»° møi dyer. que 1maintenant 
une dépense aussi conekié- 

£'td&flt l'enarciee ent, 
r-rible" otui n' le croyons pea. Le 

laaiuistratio pian cenomiquo 
rions-nous qU" nua devrions hésiter s 

cheiniuu ea pour ri.1.ut. pour 
faire 1'Sé1ici-tir. suggérée et discuter 

mièrefcth en nct'an8,eaohdeaupr3±lt 
supsravuint ia i1u':it-iu {e la caiaiisa. 

- . 
, 's'c"e tion de POt taw 

- - - 

--L 

I 
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SERIE A. 

AVIS. 
L Cbkisaiiøm, est. publiée sous lea 

auspices et avec la cUaboratiou d'un 
groupe d'amis de la colonisation au Ca. 

usda et a pour mission, de faire mieux 
eonnaitte notre pays Is l'étranger. 

Nous nous ferons un plaisir d'péclier 
- .4 444-,. .+,1if 1i' rinnàroa de L4 LWo. 

niafion, parus et à par1tre, à toute 
personne qui nous en fera la demande. 
S'adresser Is 

P Bot car, 
&erant de La Coion.uztWa, 

P Canada. Sberbrooke Q., 

LES COLO%S fit FiOflDOUEST 

Extrait du nippon de M. :É-. I'abbêMor*fl 

Nous extrayons les quelques ps.ragr& 

plies qui suivent du rapport que M. l'ab- 

bé Menti a fait à lion. M. Daly, ministre 

de l'intknitur, Ottawa, sur la colo'isatiOfl 

au Nord-Ouest: 
"Dana le cours de l'été lS'J3 j'ai eu le 

pla.iair de conduire dans lAlbcrta SO per 

I 
1 Ai % 

j_ 
t) j t) 

NOTES ET RENSEIGNEMENTS S- r LE CANADA. 

SHERBROOKE, 15 SEPTEMBRE 1894. 

moindres, mais encore importants. Na- 
turellement que tout le monde n'a pas 
réussi. Ceux qui n'ont pas eu le courage 
d'augmenter chaque aunée leur labour 
et leur troupeau, ceux qui ont acheté 
voitures sur ressorts, chevaux de selle, 
qui n'ont pas ensemencé même pour leur 
usage et ont dft acheter des pommes de 
terre au lieu d'en vendre, qui ont fait 
da. dépenses inutiles et se sont attiré 
des poursuites, ceux-là n'ont videm- 
ment pai prospéré. De là v:ent qu'ils 
critiquent le pays et décons-ilLens l'é- 
migration. Certes, aucun Hulase n'ou- 

bile sa patrie ici, ni aucun Fribourgeois 
son canton, et on ne recommande pas 
l'émigration aux personnes qui se tirent 
d'a5.sire sana trop de peine sur le sol 
natal. Mais lea gens capables tie tra- 
railler et qui trament là-bas le boul*t de 
la gêne et des dettes, peuvent, en le you- 
lant bien, se créer une position au Ma- 
nitobs, lea canards et lea faisans ne 

tombent pas tout rôtis dans la bouche, 
mais où le courage et le aavoii--tairc sont 
largement recompensés." 

La Laiterie, de Paris, publie dans sou 
,4.. 7 T;ti..4 's,-,tfflpt 

-I,- 

O)s r 
No. 54 

les faits seront clairement établis, nous La Conférence CoIofajc entre la Grande Bretagne et ses colo- 
n'aurons qu'à profiter do nos e vantages. nies, par lequel la trafic dans tout 1'Em. 
Nous sO,minas mieux connus au Cana- Valci le texte des diverses pire pourrait être place sur un pied 

- . . 

da. Quinze cuitivateurs et fermiers, 
., 

adoptees Is la e ference louiane plus favorable qu avec les pays etran- 

choisis parmi lea plus autorisés de i'Are- t.s.wa. 
IL st de plus résolu qu'en attendant 

get.erre, de l'Irlande, 4e l'Ecoase et de Avis eu préalable ayant été don1 trIs, que l'Anglet -erre puisse faire tel ar-ran- 
la principauté de Galles, ont visité le lui, sir Henry Wrixonu a fait la prd t. eznent douanier avec sea colome., il cat 

Canada, en 1893. Le rapporte de c 

qu'ils ont vu et etuds size '1t ti-aue que l'honorable M. 1.8. 
*ttu* aapp1rée plzm.7 

d'être répandu le Ioysu. 
eil9a 4 entre eLica ui s'y sentli'aleut 

publié et par 2êmolu que le parlement imupé r -lai Tosés's, prennent des mesures io 
me -Uni. Lea renseignements donnés sur édicte Ia législation n&cosaaire pour rer- vi4re le,uri produicA, totalement ou en 
notre oars sont exacts et plus uiueja- 

- . 

, 

mettre aux dépendsaicos rie l'Empire de 
conclure des enrangciuent de récipro- 

r'rr, d aprèa un tarif plus favorable 

i q* i n eat aecordé pour les mêmes pro.. 
manu u est temps pour noua e z ou 

cité commerciale svec Is Graa*le Brei.a- nluits aux piuy etranzera; 
bier de zèle, en vue d'attirer sur notre g' ou entre ellee, desquels ie. nati( Et miest finalement résolu qu'aux fins 
irnixiense douzaine la saine et valide po- -tr*cgre» naUreient pas dr-oit de b&té- cette i#solutic, lumen douanière 

-3 1 
pi.il&tlon ézntgraztt.e e I Europe. 9. - u*T. nId africains oit considéré -e conmne par. 

A ce sujet, noua trouvon* dans 15 Ca Une diicssion s'étant élevéesurcette 
iu territoire pouvant entrer dans tes 

$ea de eel arraugetuent cuzuiercial 
nudian Gazette de Loridrea, quelques ré- proposition, les auteurs, avec le consen- 1rojeté. 

flexions qui méritent dét.re citées : 
- tement dc la conférence, la retirent et aavins va ookanqux asrwx. 

Løxcédens de population du lloyau. Y aubsittuent la suivante; 
Proposé par sir Adolph. Car-on1 ap. 

inc Uni doit, tnouvr quelque part un 
débouché qui lui permette Le tresvail, et 

R-4solu que le Parlement icnpéda.L 
édicte la législation nécessaire pour per. 

*zyé par L'honorable L 3. 8uUor-, et ré - 
tea knigrants iront- sétabiui- 5Ui cette mettre aux dépuifancea de l'Lmnpire de 

15 - 

- 

terre qu'on leur a cip1nt. avec tant de faire des arrangements de réciprocité L que ette conférence exprime as 
vérité. C'est quand l'émigration dimi- 

nue qu'il faut wultiplir lea offres d'éta- 
cotuterciaI et leur donnant le pouvoir 
de c -tincture -ee traités ditfrentáels avec 

&rdiaie aprobatipn de l'heureux elTort 
tents per le Canada et lea Nouvelle. 

biaseinent parmi Itu elseses tient les i Grande.Bregnc oti svem aucu-ue des (1$tIfs du Sud tiur- L't*bl»eCLueri& d'un 
membres paraiøs'° désirables. Trés dites itVce mnehiøè rèputur de vapeurs en. 
benvenu donc est C qu'ont capoté la 
gouvernement canadien et le Pacifique 

, 

Proposé par t honoribeo }i.. bittOr 
are Vancauvev- et Sydney et affirme Is 
nécessité d'une 000pérsli4lsi de taules 

a,v r ('iri.Jr'e. soizuvé r.er lhonornble M. Fjtzirerald, lea otpjes i',tèressMs 4 I'iiorat.jua 
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SEaIE A. SHERBROOKE, 1 
JL.LET 1894 

___ ________ ___ ________ 
AV î s. mefsies.nt partie iZ territoir suaoepti. 

I 

portation à 'iutme- i 

t 

&nenopêrithon cmire totefoia que i. t pu tte; notre marine marchande égale clle 
sent du coup. Icco, *rlchla- 4es grandes PuiManoes 

; 
notre inthutrie La CbL.1sotiois, est publiee sous lea 

La ConThrence d'Ottawa n'a pas msu et des t du blé 
iToUt- 

eu eat rendue à ponioli non seulement 
à besoins 

groupe d'amie de la colonisation au Cs. le P112 if Izit&ét I 
Landres. I*derxuère résolution surtout, 

t foie1 a aitimtion eat maiL 
dernier. Les coloni 

subvenir nus doestiquea, niaii 
elle peut déSOrUlLS ee frayer un chemin 

nods et a pour mission, de faire mieu.z 

à l'étranger. 
celle que noua venons 4. citer, s donné scbteut argent cozupta 105 fl1*rChég étrangers; en dpit des 

conualtre notre pays 

Nous nous frons umplai.ir d'pêd1er lieU Tous contracts de nouvelles pa t1L1*nIes que nous ayn_g 4 

à titre gratuit, les uuxnéroe de grands journaux de Loudres, le Times, le 
!a,ard, le Morning Post, etc., i'sccO. 

pour résumer, Je comme, j Enth3 

m.is en espère qu'il se ib]e 
enCOUrir pour travaux publics et poux 
?azgaaisation si prempte et ai complète xzi:ation, parus et à partitre, è. toute 

personne qw nous ri fera la demande 
dent £ félicater les délégués sur ta dign st la récolte s fait PU de UDIrO vaste empire, notre srédzt ext 

AiOre ecej1ent té et la dkeréton de laura d ibérato favorables 75dlt.oea et notre monda 
S'adresser 

P Bovnqurr, Pour eux, l'express on de la dern1r t4 asuier 'at 4 une solidité que let cho 
t Ie dee tempe Cérant de La Olonuatwe, solution est ccnselate et encOurgeant.e 

'attachement 
L 

p'9tt.Xt4tiOfls ptésenta 
n'ont pas même ébranléc. Sherbrooke 1 , c.nis. parce q eUe leur t.. dique 

des colonie, à Is mere patrie, leur volon 
te u en maIntenir i un.te et. t' ntegrité 

ver 4es ptOVinei mat1 
! appareae. k Is r.ec 
e du Canada est ezcàt 

Ce qui nous rose L faire, c'est de con 
à développer nos ressources aa 

- -_____ 

La Coaxférence Is'tercotoutale Mae di.n un pays de libre echauge 
L tndutrts ØØV 

&t.iie en f. notre lé, - comme l'Angleterre, il est natiirt que 
sens protecteur pronouoé de la éaou 

Liitté!S 

'P1e 
jielation et L 1* drocUcn de nos a1.siirei 
publiques oe cachet d'esprit cl rétmezi j) La rit5) 

Les travaux de la Cunirence 
T4 tio sot.lève des cbections 

POUF 1. Times1 i te colonies étaient "'' ere U 
qd' eat notre m4flet.re gorantia d ve 

. - 

1oja1, vjez1nen de se terminer. Cette 
en état de fournir à la Grande Bret-sne, 

icr' 

j 
Sana diute, noua ne so'nmea pea 

Conférence a prs la forme d'un Congréa, 

représentés, 
Is matière premiere r.écessire L sou in 

oiaqu T exempta de miaèrss et d'&preuve; insi 
sr l'importance 41es paye 

des t 
dusthe, une des grandes dicu1tés quI 'UCIla* sont le. nations qua eu furent 

l'éminenc. personnages, qui 

participé et les vastes ci,nréquences dec 
s opposent aux arrangements douaniers 

- 

n' axait 
',,', [ 

rie t e, cette L. ; (n' 
exemptes, tFtØIt durant leur noue 

f 

nélibérationa suries intérêts en jeir 

('rip de BoziiuEepé- 

j 
; , prvje., patt.tra a n parue. a5.5, 

- .. . 

ajou.e-'u, on ne peu gu.e concevoir 
. &*" a 18 e eux eii. ret its. . jIi 

de 

iurmattfl 
- une propagaudo ininie,plue 

La Tssmr.nie, e 

rance, l'Auntralie iud, Viotoria, lea Nou. 
quo cette uifilcultê disparaisse coinplète 

ment, MatS que les CGlcn.iES en arrivent à 

sont euehautéi cetolterrs 
trie qui taur permet jttdUS. 

f s*rieuaea 

Cu reotne déguisée,le sentiment riigieux 
gne du terrain dens les rangs de 'mars 

velluua Galles du Sid, la Nouvelle Zélan- 

do, le Qaeen.tnd et le (acda re sont une production telle quelles mouopoi- 

de- 
Dans la ouvelle P, 

iX)P.tiatton (it les appeis passionnés 49 
quelques fanatiques ne produisent 

trouvés réunis, Uttwa, per leurs délé- 
sent naturellement notre marché, en 
k.-... '.-...- --.,. __._._,.- . erieat beurreru 1asjeurs .g - .. 

qu'uit 
!t'he W q; 

a.- .-....S; i.-.-- 

-. 
y 

No. &3 

Mais il ne devait pas jouir ici-bas du 
triomphe de as cause. Mgr Taché tombe 
eu milieu du combat laissant I d'autre. 
le soin de poursuivre lnvre pour la- 
quelle ils ai oonrageuzernent combattu. 

S. G. Mgr Alezendre Antonin Taché 
est né à la ltiviére-du.Lcnp, le 23 juillet 

1823. Son père, sieur Charles 'l&t était 

capitaine des Voltigeurs Canadiens de 
1812l&Sa Otandeur descend d'.ne des 
familles lee plus remarquables de ce 
pays ; elle compte pseuxi ses ancétres, 

Louis Jolietta', Is découvreur duMiseis- 
sipi et sieur Vszenncs de Is Verandrye, 
e fameux .splorateur de Is rivière Wsu- 
g., du Miasoun at do la Saskatchewan. 

Le prcuder colon canadien du nons de 
Taché, Jesa arriva su paya en 17i9 et 

épousa mademoiselle Joliett.ede Minpn. 
Lan do is coiuête,s1 perd.t son immen- 
se fortune. Son liii Charles s'établit A 
&outmsgny et devint péno do trots en - 
faute, savoir; Sir Etinne Pascal Taché, -. 

mort preznlar-sninietre du Canada eu 
l36.. Charles initié avait trois fils, le - . 

Dr Joseph Taché, êriv*in d:tingué,sous. 
ministre le s .griculture at chevalier de 
la légion d'honneur, Louis Tsohé, shérif 

de St. Hyacinthe et Alevandre Antonin, 
l'illustre archevéque qui vient de mou - 
rim. 

P.fl(iF *nP-w,hm ,,',.,.;, ,. ,..-.. 
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&HERBiOOKE, 15 

NOVEMBRE 1893 
49 

A V 1 S près que beaucoup r1c difllcnitéa de d- Lea Mcotes de pommes e.tdepoxnmea (ILTESTIOX COMMERCIALE. troucer un stesvier, chose plus uia1eiée 
tail auront été s nont.es. Parmi ces 
difiThultés, d'établir des déparce I 

de terres se faimant des époques dilTh - dans les deux il qu'on ie pense, même dana un por. cia 
La Okqualmon, 1,ub sons les celle tentes pays, sera pos. (m Pari.s-Cc.nada.) l'importance ce Montréal. 

auai.ces et avec la wile oration d titi aates üxes coruntars per beaucoup sible d'etaLl r d& echanges continus 
La (ham re do commerce t-ançae de résultait apres un olum.nerjz 

groupe a'amis de la j&onmatton au Ca Nons avens ccpentant Is confiance qui régulariseront loi rxx (lUfl bout 
' M ut'éal tu a ria l'heureuse injtiU (iS C respoodanco et de telé- 

nada et a pour lmssion, de faire milieux 
que tout ira bten et que I ?re des tenta- 
tivea bvortéca de nouer des telationg 

l'autre de l'année, et usu'eront °' 
d abI ern ÏuUotirt ensue! de 

lenient des récoltes, ici comme II 
' 

Oil nbout&eit t' '-en, et ue 
Lii -as de 

onnnaitre notre P3Y8 ' 

Nons no.is ferons un pa!sar d expédie' d'affaires avec la France e définitive- ta u no ciouce dan le dernier uu 
sans leur fuse courir les riaqiies eUes 

êdt!ceIieil. iaoo dime IeLrê 
gué 

° essruu uitruotv, aban cuvaient 
£ titre gratuit, eu nUmI'roa de ment pris fin..-Îfcnt'em. iu ûorz-nerce frai d'em gaainag d'uxt smcos 

bit ressant ires I'tmr 0.40 tovitive eJuve"o 
siMion, parus et t' psr*t'e, I toute -----. - 

- 

l'eut e 
' r Les pommes et lea pommes de ter -e cQnsll iaretdePtsc. £ I OC"*siCuJ 

Cc ue nqu diii. ne dti jrLni a'apph 
QUO é55Y4tflt é a ali' des 

personne qui ncoa en fera Is demande, 
S'rdreaser -ii 

fratchee ds l'Audrnlie seront ai se 

la -e 

cies 
(UI fonner*t I gros 1t)pOiflt. de nea 

- 1. 
vs. touurs en augnentitnt; il 

de 1(X),t)J0 iu 
t Ch h rie 

1'rêciées en Canada, au printepa, qua us 

M. le mt. aussi is Chanibti, de com 
Gérsn de l.a Cooniststzoe, cette année, tonnas con- 

qu'en l892 Jusqu'au COU 
ries prluits uiis,ires le seront en Âtis- 
tralie I la fin de l'année. tnmiatre du comnru'ree see 

nroe de Montré.1 .''-rtelle nionttht 
Sherbrooke. P. Q Canada. 

rant, font.réal avalS reçu, par eau, (124, 
Hooluiu, oii Is ligue surt.- lii fait I trés hau eiueut ina.irée eu 000 (nues de charbon, dont 27,C'O() ton- 

escale, import. de huit é dii ruitileos de 

- 

sur cette r1uostia vite tupréa du eon - 
*ii3 gènérei de Fraree ot iu nisti-'-t dia 

teLatIoria 'sQC ha s-aate 
ries venaerit d'Europe. Des navires 

du Cap Breton 
i. produit.. u,nufs.$n-ie, et - 

- 

psrtia en apportent eu- 
core 16,000, ce qui formerait un total 

' 

peut nous envoyer, es échange des artt- 
cs de nos fabriques, doe fIu!t; du Souhaitcns donc que le nouvelle ligue - 

*ttijJnl le sanction, par lea 64(1,000 tonnes. L'an dernier, il y en 
thon ooeceniel' bliaa.mnentd'uia.F 

L.ac, du sucre, etc. 
'- 

- 

frnnco ienoe, dt le premier voys.- 
ge s'est e Yeetué drr d'excellentes con- 

'chnlrs législatives c½nadienneS. du eat vnii. 524,0® tuera, dcii t l7000 
St nos industries c -ut réeliemen. pro- 

Ot t le deux 1! 
ditious, remplies. tous les deaierata que 

jra1t de coniinerce franc -o eenedien &gnê 
I Paria le 6 barrier de'mcr, et au sujet 

dEcos,.r'. 

- 

bien jvirien1en egret 
fité du régine de Is politique nntiene3e 

quelle quo soit l'outente ci&flnut'e'sut de nous avons exprimés. Noti-o conviction 
-c'qt.el nous avons jriri, r. 

'Fup- E4 io ts 
eties doi'ent être n position ujt. 
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GAZ LIQUIDE EN BOUTEILLES 
POUR 
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CE GAZ PERMET DAVOIR A Lk CAMPAGNE 

LES MÊMES FACILI FS QUA Lk 
.VILLE POUR L'ECLAIRAGE, LA 

CUISINE ET LE CHAUFFAGE 

N. E. RO'JSSEJCT, 
I p.tFeacnt,r1t 

44, Rue St -Joseph, QUEDZC 
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ONIINTAL lINO AU$TRALIAN 
*LNCIES 

VOKOaAMA 
Kom. MSLflOURNII. 
HANOtAI WELUNOTOX 

Hose Kosu bIJN)ii)iiN 
Io8%it1 

NIRVANA TEA COMPANY, PUAI CEYLON TEAS. 
Cooznbo, London, Now York aod Vu.ncouvor, B.C. 

17 WATER STREET, 

T2 

,9i , .Çlece'mh,...................................Io..Q7 

DEAR Sin, 

I beg to invite your attention to the following particulars, re British Columbia, the great. basin of the 
upper Yukon River, and Vancouver City, as the very tewav and holding the key to the irnuiense traffic, which is 
likely soon to be developed with the Klondike Gold Fields. The Dominion of Canada covers nearly 3,500,000 square 
miles, being about 500,000 square miles larger than the United States of America (exclusive of Alaska), and the 
largest as well as the wealthiest colony in the British Empire. The exports for last year were l33,004),00O, the imports, $127,000;000. British Columbia bas an area of 382,300 square miles, being more than twice as large as any 
other Province in Canada. The North-West Territory, directly adjoining British Columbia ou the 60th parallel, N. 
Lat., amid which ieludes the upper waters of the great Yukon River and it. navigable tributaries, Stuart, Lewis, 
Pelley, Porcupine, Big Salmon, White and Hootalinqua Rivera, and a large portion of Teslin Lake, has an irea of 
192,000 square miles. About one-half of this immense territory, as reported by Mr. Ogilvie, the distinguished 
Government surveyor and explorer, contains gold bearing quartz and placer, quite a large portion of which 
is exceedingly rich. 

British Columbia and the Yukon country combined undoubtedly cont.nin the richest as well as the moat cxtcnsive 
mineral belt yet discovered in any country of the world. The volume of travel and trathe destmed for the Kiotidiko 
Gold Fields next year will probably he unparalleled in the history of Canada. or, perhaps, any other country. 
Vancouver City is the natural gateway to this extensive territory, being the terminus of the Canadian J?aejf 

.iLway, one of the greatest, best equipped, best managed and most successful trauscontinent.al railways in the world. 
irnouver is also, for all practical purposes, the terminus for the Great Northern Railwa', the terminus for Mess. 

Ifud1art Ar Co.'s splendid Line of atcawers from Australia, New Zealand, Fiji and honolulu, bringing to Vancouver, 
fresh every month, the products of the Southern Hemisphere; the palatial Empress st.eauiships from Chuta and Japan; 
the Pacthc Coast steanuihips frein San Francisco and Puget Sound and tue Union Steamship Company's steamships 
front the Northern Coast ports of British Columbia. 

-This city, situated on one of the beat (perhaps, the very best) land -locked, deep water' harbors in tue world, 
miles nearer the Gold Fields than Victoria, 200 mui1e nearer than Seattle istid Tacoma, 400 tuiles nearer than Portland 
and 800 miles nearer than San Francisco. From its exceptional geographical rind commercial position, it is probably 
the cheapest place for miners to outlit ou the continent. Morchatidise for this city comes by the carh)ads or trainloatia 
at the minimum rate of freight, and from Great Britain, by sail around Cape Horn. The stocks of merchandise in 
ti. city are as complete as in any city err the Pacific Coast, and the merchant.s are as cotimpetent. and as honorable. 

.&,. goods purchased here fur the Tt ukon are duty free, while all goods purchased frein the United States will require 
tA) pay 25u/ to 3b% duties. Some staple goods, upon which epocilic duties are levied, will bave to pay 50 to 75. 
Vancouver is nec.rer to the Klondike Goki Fields than any other city on the Amasricen Continent. Of the four 
principal routes to 1)awson City, which is generally the objective point, an all -British route, by way of the Stickine 
River, Glenora (or Telegraph Creek) to Teslin Lake is unquestionably the shortest (in point of time), the cheapest and 
safest. No lives have ever been lost by this route. it is about 1600 utiles from Vancouver, and it is ait easy, safe 
and feasible route, with no dangerous rapids or falls. From Vancouver to the Stickiuc River is about fi0 miles, by 
first-class steamers sailing in inland waters, close to the British Columbia coast and close to a large number of 
picturesque islands. From Glenorms, on the Stickine River, to Teslin Lake i about. 130 miles by trail and over it. 

comparatively easy grade arid through a well timbered country. There will quite soon be a Government road for this 
distance. It has already been surveyed and will be coanneneed at. once. From Teein Lake to Dawson City, aboutj 
(i.i4) utiles, will oc down stream in boats, barges or small river steamers, by the I100talimlua, Leris and the great. 
Yukon Rivera. the two former being really the headwaters of the Yukon. 

The Dyea-Chilcoot and Skagway -White Passes are almost insurmountable for a great portion of th year. Even 
in the last few months many valuable lives and thousands of dollars' worth of property have been kist. in at t.emptin.,r 
to cross these dangerous and treacherous passes. Nor is this ail 

; 
these passes are in Awerican territory and the 

United States officers collect $30 duty on pack horses, and exorbitant duty on other goods. Vie. St. !.tichaeia, across 
the North Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea, to the Yukon River, through Alaska, American Territory to Dawson City, 
is about 3,600 miles from Vancouver. From St Michaels to Dawson City the river is only open for navigation 
about three months in the Summer, and about one month of that short season the water is so low, anti sandbars so 
numerous, that it is almost impossible to move freight up the river. The passenger fare to the Stickine Rive, is only 
about one-half of what it is to l)yea and Skagway, and to cross the latter it costs about 40 cents per lb. for freight. 

The Yukon country is patroled by the Canadian Northwest Mounted Police, than which there is no finer or more 
garlant soldiers in the Colonial Empire, and none who received wore attention and admiration in the great Dinmnorid 
.Jubilee procession in London last June. British laws are as well administered in the Yukon country as in any part 
of the Ewpire. 

Referring to the best route to the Klondike, the best place from which to outfit, and the natural riches of the 
country, I annex short extracts from what I consider the highest and best authorities in (Janada: 

Extract front a speech delivered at a banquet at New Westminster on Nov. 9th, by Sir Charles Tuppr, Bart.: 
"1 kay. been very sanguine with reference to British Columbia, but. when I can's here six weeks ego, I had not the sliht.et 

eanceptios of the inexhausuble wealth that the Province furnishes on every side. I knew you had the most magnificent forests mn the 
world, that your fisheries wore unrivalled, and that you had rich tracts of soil tlic.t would equal army other soil in the universe. I knew 
all this, end I know that, at no distant date, the prediction I had ventured to make as to the minorai wealth of British Columbia would be rea.lir.od. lut I conferma, I had altogether underestimated the .ubject until I caine hero. 
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ROTTERDAM. 20 Januari 1919. 

PASPOORTEN. 

Onder de t.genwoorige ornatandigheden is het noodzakehjk, dat aile 
passagiers (zoowet rnannelijke ais vrouwelike), die naar of ia de Vereenigde 
Staten reizen, aisook passagiers met bestemming naar Engeland of ' 
Frankrijk, in bet bezit zijra van cen buitenlaadscN paspixirt ael pnrtre*. 

Om zich em pazpoort te verschaffen, moeten Nederlanders zc tot 

den Burgemeester hunner Gemeente wenden. 
In het atemeen cioet voor elkea reizier een afzonderl4k paspeort worden 

aaneraagd. Van passagiers echter, die door de Vereenigde Staten naar eta 

ader land reizen, kunnen aile kinderen beneden 16 jaar ira het paspoort 
van hun vader of nioeder worden opgenornen. 

Van passag1er, wier indbestciniuing een plaats in de Yrenigde Staten is, 

kunnen dc kinderen 
indien bet jongens zijn beneden den leeftijd van 16 jaar - 

- indien het rneisjes zijn beueden den leeftijd van 2 1 jaar 
in het puspoort van hun vader of rnoeder worden opgenomen. 

Het signalement van aile in het paspoort vermelde personen (duiook 
van zuigelingen) meet daarin warden opgcnomen. Gezinshoofden ge- 

lieven hij het aanvragcn van een paspoort den ambtenaar ten stadhuize, 
die de aanvraag behandelt, hierop uitdrukkelijk te wijzen. Voorts moet 

van aile ira lact paspoort vermelde passagiers (dus ook van zuige1izen) 
en photo in het paspoort warden opgeplakt. 

VISA. 

Ce volgende visa moeten op bet paspoort worden a.angevraagd, 
op de wiize zooals onder de boofden ,,Âmerikaansch Visuni", ,,Engesch Visuni" eat 

nader i onischreven: 

a. door passagters. wier eindbestemming eei plaats is de Vereeulgde Staten is, 

bet visum van den Amerikaanschen Consjl-Generaal te Rctterdam 
of van den Amerikaanschcn Consul te Amsterdam, near gelang van 
de woonpiasts van den passagier. Andere vasa warden voor deze 

-categoric van paasagers niet vereischt, tenzij hot Stoomscbip cen - 

Engelache ha''en aanloopt, in welk geval bovendien ht visum van 
den Engelschen Conaul-Genereal te Rotterdcrn wordt rerciachi; 

b. door pauafirs, die via Amerika nar ces bestemmu bii.ten de Vereeaigde ' 

States reizes, voor zoover deze beMeain1sg ski is een'g deel vas bet kisebe 

- 
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ROTTERDAM, 20 januan 

PASPOORTEN. 

'Onder de tegenwoordige ornstandigheden is het .00dzake1ijk dat aile 
passagier.4 (zooeI nianuelijke al vroawclijke), die naar of via de Vereenigde 

Staten reizen, aisook passagers met bestemming naar Engeland of 

Frankrilk, in bet bezit zijn van een buitenlandsck pax*rt met itret. 

Om zich cen papoort te versehaffen, moeten Nertaadets zicli tot 

den Burgemeester hunner Gerneene wenden. 
In het a1emeeii inoet your etkea reizigcr ees afwsderliàt paiort warden 

aagevraagd. Van passagiers echter, die door de Vereeaigde Staten naar ecu 

ander land reizen, kunnen aile kinderen heneden 16 jaar in het paspocrt 
van bun vader of moeder worden opgenomen. 

Van passagiers, wier eiadbestcmming ecu plaats in 4e Vereenigde Staten is, 

kunnen de kinderen - indien het jongens zijn beneden den Ieeftijd van 16 jaar - 
- indien bet meiejes zijri beneden den leeftijd van 21 jaar - 

in het paspoort van hun vader of moeder worden opgenomen. 
Het signalement van afle in het paspoort vrmelde personen (dus ook 

van zuigeiingen) moet daarin worden opgenomen.. Gezin8hoofden ge- 

lieven bij bet aanvragen van een paspoort den ambtenaar ten stadhuize, 
die de aanvraag behandelt, hierop uitdrukkelijk te wijzen. Voorts moet 
van aile in het paspoort vermelde passagiers (dus k van zuigerigen) 
een photo in het paspoort worden opgeplakt. 

VISA. 

De volgende visa moeten op het paspoort worden aarigevraagd, 
p de wze zoaals under de hoofden ,,Amerikaausch Visum", ,Eugelscb Yisum' euz. 

nader is owscbreven: . 

a. dour passagiers, wier eindbestemMing eea plaats in de Vereeslgde States is, 

bet visum van den Amerikaanschen Consul-Generaal te Rotte?dftm 
of van den Amcrika4nschen Consul te Amsterdam, naar gelang van 
de woonplaats van den passagier. Andere visa worden s'-om deze 
categoric van pasaag ers fist vereischt, tenzij bet Stoornschip c.cn 

Engelsche haven aanlot,pt. in welk geval bovendien bet yiami van 
den Engeischen Consul.GeneraaI t Rotterdam wordt veresscht; 

b. door passagiers, die via Amerika nut ces besteiniuing hDites de Vereeside 
Staten reizen, ,00r zoover deze be1emmlag nid Is eeoig deel vis kd Britscbe 
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BEGIN 
NUMBER 1 

A Message from 
Tn3 Commssioner of 
Immigration 

\Ve in Canada, are very pleased 
that you have chosen our country as 
your new home. 

This country is rich in natural re- 
sources and offers you the opportunity 
to employ to the full all your skill, 
training, initiative, and energy. Canada 
needs your individual contribution if 
we are to secure the maximum pos- 
sible development for this country. 
The hard, pioneering period is largely 
behind us, but thç foundations of a 
great nation are still being built. Be- 
cause you have come, eager to settle 
and make your individual ways in this 
Dominion, Canada will be definitely 
strengthened. 

Vour contrtbution to Canadian 
agriculture will be particularly valu- 
able. We appreciate that it is your 
desire to establish yourselves on farms 
of your own at the earliest oppor- 
tunity. It is a matter of real satisfac- 
tion to us that a number of you who 
caine last year are already realizing 
this ambition. 

Ve fully appreciate that it was not 
casy for you to break the ties with 
'our homeland. Although you will 
not find your adjustment to new con - 
dit ions and surroundings entirely 
vithout difficulty, I am sure you are 

discovering Canada to be a kindly 
country and Canadians to be friendly 
people. 

It is appreciated that it is not suffi- 
icnt for a country merely to wel- 

come people to its shores. The real 
test is how well it provides oppor- 
tUp.itt5 not only for employment, 
hut also the public and community 
Services which enable newcomers to 
make a quick and satisfactory adjust- 

9c7! 
a quarterly informatton bulletin for 

immigrants from The Netherlands, is 
pubiibed by The Netherlands Information 
Bureau, 168 LurIer Awe. E., Ottawa, Ont. 

ment to their changed surroundings. 
I can assure you that this larger aspect 
is always to the forefront in the plans 
of the various governmental and other 
bodies in Canada. Many facilities arc 
available to you through the federal, 
provincial and municipal authorities 
and many organizations, public and 
private. I understand that informa- 
tion concerning these facilities will 
be made available to you in successive 
issues of this periodical. 

We, in Canada, ail wish you well. 
C. E. S. Smith, 

Commissioner of Immigration, 
Dept. of Mines and Resources. 

Ottawa, Ontario, 
September 3rd, 1948. 

Dc Nederlandee Ambataadeur 
te Ottawa, Dr. J. H. van 
Roijen, sehrljft: 

Mijn beste 't*ensen bege. 
leiden de uitgave van 
"Begin", dat een kielne 
steun 'uil zijn voor de Neder- 
landse emLgranten, die zirh 
in Canada komen vestigen. 

In de dikwljla moeilijke 
omstandigheden van de 
begintijd wil bet bun biJMaan 
met nLttlge voorllchting, en 
daardoor tevens de band met 
hun onde vaderland in ere 
houden. 

1k hoop, dat vele Neder. 
landers aan dit nuttige werk, 
dat zowel Canada 1s Neder. 
land ten goede komt, bun 
rnedcwerklng zuilen geven. 

NOVEMBER, 1948 

Wat "Begin" wil zijn 
Om te kunncn voldoen aan vele 

vcrzocken om voorlichting en much- 
tingen van verschillende aard en aan 
de hehoefte aan onderling contact, 
die vele Nederlanders in de vreemdc 
gevoelen, is besloten tot de uitgave 
van dit blaadje. "Begin" zal om de 
drie maanden verschijnen en is 
bestemd voor Nederlanders en voor- 
malige Nederlanders in Canada. 

I -let blad zal inlichtingen geven 
over maatregelen, getroffen door de 
Federale en Provinciale Regri en 
itt Canada, welke voor Ncderfandse 
immigranten van belang ijn; het zal 
nicuws brengen over het cutigratie- 
programma, en het stek zijn kolom- 
men beschikbaar voor personen of 
organisaties, die mededelingen te doen 
hebben, welke voor de lezers van 
belang ziin; evenzo kunnen mede- 
delingen van Canadees-Nederlandse 
verenigingen geplaatst worden. 

Voorlopig wordt de uitgave mo- 
gelijk gemaakt door linantiele mede- 
werking van dc Stichring Landver- 
huizing en de Hoi!and-Amerika Lijn, 
maar het is de bedoeling op de duur 
dit blad "self-supporting" te maken. 

Zij, die hepaalde bijdragen gaarne 
in dit tijdschrift opgenomen willen 
lien, of, die over enig onderwerp 
meer inlichtingen wensen, kunnen 
zich behalve tot de in dc tekst 
gcnoemde adressen, wenden tot dc 
Nederlandse Ambassade, Bureau van 
de Landbouwatraché (Netherlands 
Embassy, Office of the Agricultural 
Attaché), 8 Range Road, Ottawa. 

In dit eerste nummer vindt de lezer 
verschillende hijdragen van Canadese 
autoriteiten, de meeste van een 
inleidend karakter. In de volgende 
nummers zullcn mededelingen van 
nicer technische en prakrische aard 
kunnen worden gedaan. 
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crflAGr AHHCT PROFIT THEM 
They were all ashamed of a people that could riot profit them, nor be an help nor profit, 
but a shame, and also a reproach. Isa. 30:5. 

This verse is in the midst of a chapter reproaching 
Judah for fleeing to Egypt to escape the terror of an 
invasion from the East, instead of turning to God al- 

mighty for deliverance. The fear of Assyria was cluteh- 
ing every heart, and in terror and dismay the people were 
rushing down to Egypt for protection, instead of seeing 
the hand of God in the coming destruction and turning 
to Him alone who could stay the hand of the destroyer 
and protect them from their enemies. Instead of taking 
counsel of Jehovah they were taking counsel of men. 
Instead of making a league with God they were making 
a league with anyone who might possibly give them mili- 
tary assistance. The words of Jehovah come to them 
telling them that they will be ashamed, put to shame, 
because the people on whom they rely will be of no profit 
to them in their hour of need. 

Would that our diplomats and statesmen could profit 
by the lesson Isaiah is trying to teach! During the war 

CHURCH 
REFLECTIONS ON SYNOD 1951 
It is presumptious for a member of 

Synod to judge the quality of such an 
ecclesiastical assembly. However, many 
have commented that the Synod of 1951 
was a truly deliberative body, which at- 
tacked many difficult problems in a coura- 
geous and consecrated way. It surely is 
not open to the charge brought against 
several of our recent Synods, namely, that 
they simply postponed the decision to a 
later assembly, or put them into the hands 
of study committees. 

The Synod of 1950 was called the Mis- 
sion Synod; perhaps that of this year 
might be called the education Synod, since 
matters concerning Calvin College and 
Seminary took a preponderant share of 
time and attention. Of course, in public in- 
terest th amusement problem took first 
place, as the large audience indicated. And 
the decisions to withdraw from the National 
Association of Evangelicals is an event 
of far reaching significance in our ecclesi- 
astical history. 

Examining seventeen candidates took a 
long time. At the close of Synod the offi- 
cers suggested a plan for next year in 
order that this task might be more expedi- 
t:ously performed. Approximately forty 
men will then seek admittance to the 
ministry. Personally, I am of the con 
Viction that this matter of Synodital ex- 
amiriation of candidates should be recon- 
sidered, and could well be made a classical 
function. With our present large classes, 
Synod has to work in several sections, and 
the men are at a disadvantage also. 

'7 A mst.ter t}q ' r 

MATTERS 

we made a league with Communism and now it is putting 
us to shame. When will statesmen learn that there can 
be no profit in joining hands with the devil? Now our 
rulers are making loans to Jugo"lav'a and bolstering up 
a regime that is every bit as wicked as the one against 
which they are seeking allies. Most of our troubles 
internationally today are due to the unholy alliances 
which we have made in the past. It is just as true today 
that we cannot profit by making a league with unbe- 
lievers as it was in the days of Isaiah. 

As individuals we have lessons to learn from this 
chapter. When we decide matters of right and wrong on 
the basis of expediency we are doing what Judah did in 
turning to Egypt for help. It will be just as true with 
us as it was with them that they cannot profit us. Let 
us decide to do what is right and trust God to take care 
of the consequences. 
-Rev. Floyd E. Hamilton, Pusan, Korea, in Daily Manna. 

churches." synod did not accede to this 
request, and this matter was placed in 
the hands of a committee to study the 
reallignment of our entire mission set-up. 
It is time that this be done for there Is 
considerable over -lapping among the organ- 
izations which have grown up in the 
course of years. 

It was a solemn moment when upon 
the suggestion of Elder Hommes Synod 
rose to its fçet and sang the Doxology in 
Praise to God for bringing us to a unani- 
mous decision regarding the amusement 
problem. The debate on the two reports of 
the study committee lasted a long day, but 
there was no rancor; brotherly love pre- 
vailed. By the following Monday morning 
it appeared, however, that the perfect solu- 
tion hi not been found. No doubt the eight 
points (you can find them in the full in 
The Banner) will be subject to further 
study. But the most important point for 
us all to rernembcr is that the decisicn of 
Synod did not solve the problem. That is 
a matter for each individual member, each 
family, each Consistory. But a good state- 
ment of the position of the Church is very 
desirable. Let's all get behind it in a 
spirit of whole -hearted devotion. Worldli- 
ness manifests itself in many forms; let 
us beware that we do not limit it to the 
familiar trio. The debate on the N.A.E. 
was interesting, but rather one-sided. Had 
Dr. C. Bouma been present the plea for 
remaining in the organization would have 
been much stronger. As it was, the vote was 
far from uflininiOUs, and several were 
caught by surprize. There is something sad- 

, .1. .,.,,,!. 1,4. -- 

mitte's work is to be expanded. Occasioned 
by a letter from De Gereformeerde Kerken 
expressing alarm about the shortage of 
ministers in Canada this problem was dis- 
cussed, but nod did not feel free to 
favor unhimite entrance of ministers from 
Holland. There is a real problem, of course, 
but let the brothers from Holland not be- 
came impatient. Synod voted to allow in- 
creases in the minimum salary for ministers 
serving the churches. With all sympathy for 
the laudable purpose I felt it does an in- 
justice to the congregations who are trying 
to carry the load of their minister's salaries. 
Also, this will make too much of a distinc- 
tior between men in Canada arid those in 
U.S.A. 

One more item-the over-all quota was 
increased some six dollars per family. This 
is due to two factors: continued expansion, 
and the fact that we have been using up 
reserves in many funds in the face of 
rising costs. The quota for Indian and 
Foreign Missions was reduced, not be- 
cause of lack ol work, but because we 
cannot find the workers. This is a sobering 
fact indeed. We hope several of the new 
candidates will heed the call to mission 
service. Let us pray fervently that the 
Lord of the harvest will send forth reapers. 

May Gods blessing rest. upon the de- 
cisions of Synod of. 1951. In the face of 
apustacy and error we may take courage 
because our leaders, not least the young 
men, are determined to remain loyal to the 
Reformed faith to which our Christian Re- 
formed Church is committed. My most 
significant impression of the Synod is 
that despite some alarming trends our 
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bes iii'. W. L Jam., the i*r ol the tk1. babe, s 
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NEW HOMES FOR OLD. 
PLAIN FACTS ABOUT CANADA. 

ROTE.-l'bs .a et tnlgranta to Oanad* osetinoss ry jrnoh. r.0 e? 
hops, our lves. fleads leave the dear 10 ttt*ad v a omavtry 
of which meet sf thme know Wary little. - 

- -'. HOW WILL THEY PARI? 
1huand of 5iaa have beesa cruelly misled by *dssvtements and 

pro.pectus.* wh mer. Intended to deceive. The *45th, et the 
Pictorial" hen .I_..*ra. commissioned ssver.i men, who had et 
psrlerice is c1a, contribute to this magazine hon sad unpeejudloed 
account et lif as thay actually found It lis v*rlus brass et Inditry In 
our gr.a*se* Colonr. 7ho average rad.r will certainly ad las tisses articles 
very valuas. and Intereethag Information which he would hvs little chancs 
of g$eanha. elsewhere, and the Editer earnestly recommends e etudy of them. 

MIXED LUCIC By W. R. Jaies. 
f TOLD ls week bow 1 refused a t un- The SalvatLos Arey, by the way, had opened a 

I 'T 
1 OOJthLe (f! of wo;k op fsrm and waited labour yard, whom, by chopphig a certain amount. £ to sec bow the other work-hwite.i fared with of wood, the deetitute were usmired of a hod and 
the agent. breakfset. 
Some took the job. juet se they were for the sake Such waa the state cl affairs v), orne mor!xig, 

of getting a bit of food; others, like myself, pro. passing the Union Station, I saw, outide a WQQeU 
frrred to take their chance of a job in the city. shanty, a board with thia snnouucerusgt: 
Those who were ezperienecd farm hand. could not "Wanted, 200 men for the Iwnber oanp, 
got bettor terms than S dalia (32s) a month. AppI at 3 o'clock this alterrwm.." 
We wre rMber down -hearted lot that cime Immediately I resolved to be one of tlsi t'U(k 

eut of the Unira Station that morning, but it was )feeting some, of the boys, I told their te news. 
ase ropining. The tiJy course opes to us was iand they also resofred to join the outt Thron 

to pot a cheerful face on and hunt round the day o'clock saw. us down at tb.. ooe, sod of tha' 
for a ol4 ao,with that des.ermina,iion, we tried to ioub crowd. I ever saw th*t beat thelet. Thorn 
get work, but the close o1 th' day saw os till un- were English. Irish, 1m.ricaas, Prab, Nmweiena. 
employed. Gerrntrte, Swodes, Italians, end s few iYlinceo r;;,. 
A ocnvioced me that to g to give them the nazes by.'a'hkb efl'Inrcig" 

ensploycmcot Woe almoet hopeless, sa there wîru yoyo nidied, ° Daocs" It ueant a push to get 
hundreds ù Torutmto air r&dy out of work. tbrbogh that rough crowd, but we mug! it all 
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CANADAS DEATHTRAP. 
URTHZ* WARNINGS TOCANAD:AN RMIG*AIS. 

ny' Loris VWÀtN 

Canada is at this moment making every endeavour to 
entice young able-bodied Enlishmcn to her ç4ommions; 
ber agents; are scouring the country with specious promises 
and glowing reports, which are attracting young mcit by 
the thou.sands to try their luck in her western rcgions, 
whcb are nothing more or less than death-traps for all 
but those who go out well providçd for. Train -loads of 
raw lads, with from fio to roo in their pockets as their 
sole posSession, and the barest of ordinary outhts, ait being 
dumped into the zestern towns;. V In these towns they are 
compelled tu stop until the sáow and slush have disappercd, 
perhaps for a month or six weeks, or longer, the cost of 

living alone bthn six shillings a day. The majority get 
to the end of -their resour*ea before they can be moved to 
the particular claim district to which they arc bound. 
Once on the spot, their condition ii; pitiable in the extreme. 

Penniless1 and without the means to move their small 
belongings they have to scour a vast district in semi- 
starvntion in scar eh of work or for a likely claim. They 
arc useless for skilled \VJOTk, and so most homesteads pass 
them by. 

Wirnour WORK oR MONEY. 
Being far from the beaten paths of civilised life, tJcy 

mcet with none but their own kind, and thcse, too, are 
poverty-stricken, broken-down, youngold men, who, if thy haVó by chance survived the terrible rigours of one winter, 1ave come out of it only at the expcnse of the 
stamina which goes to make a strong, healthy man. Utterly 
Incapablà of helping, themselves, thenc poor wretches just 
keep life together until- they iu.ve tracipod to a chance 
charitable hornestcad, and if they have not the strength 
to work they my end existence in some lonely hollow, or 
at best make for tkg nearest township. there to lounge out 
awrctched, brol:en-down life until another winier relieves 
them of their sufterings. In most cases their hands have 
boon so badly frost-bitten that they are quite incapable of 
undertaking any strong, mmial labour at ail. If he is very 
strong and willing to learn, he may perhaps be taken on ut 
an existing homestead temporarily as an unskilled labourci-, 
and so get through the summer months on four shillings a 
day and food and lodging of the roughest possible descrip- 
tion, but the hard work compels him to spend his monc 
in clothes, andthc wintcr finds him in some townshi 
without the nzcuis to take him back to the coast. 

V 

Ow ritE TRAtL 
But if he can find no work on the old homesteads be must 

take his chance and strike one of thç Indian trails---thc 
only roads known in those tramping lake distriGtsand 
trust to luck, By chance he may happen upon a new 
homestead, One of the cheaply and hastily -constructed 
wooden shacks covered with earthen cloth. It is evident 
that some poor creature has spent bis summer in building 
his shack arid in breaking up bin .z z out of his i6n acres of 
Jand-Gc»-ernment requiring him to work on- his claim 
for six months of cvei-y year for three years before it will 
grant him his free patent for freehold- that he h,.s done 
very little towards preparing for the winter, and that ho 
has kept alive only just soVlong as wood and food have 
lasted hIm, and then he has been frozen to death. Probably, 
as in hundreds of other cases, be has not had sufficient 

V 

money to carry him through the winter, and had not the 
strength to -walk through theVsnOweven tO the nearest 
homestead. The novice follow -s the trail again, sick at 
heart, and c"r'es upon a starving wolf snarling over a fcw 
human be os -the remains of another poor wretch who has 
been eau it in the open In a powerless state, frost-bitten 
and paralysed by the Intensity of the bitter wind and 
cold... Ball a ruile further lies another man's horse fallen 
by lus cart, a pl!e of burnt -out straw by its side -the whole 
of the contcnt.s of the cart in fact -the man himself having 
been rescued earlier. Further on still he will see a rider- 
less bullock wagon, the team still stiff with the frost, 
while a mile away is a rescue- party bending over the 
remains of the owner of the wagon. I-fe hastens to the spot 
and is glad of the bit of generous relief given by these kind 
men, , pa -y of one of the m*ny good-hearted cfiorts made 
after the winter is over, to visit the novice honiostci 

ê the more matured and wealthy pioncer settlers 
kinuly aid just sacs many livcs in the nick of time. 

- V- - U '' 

ids by 
whose 

Tut MORZ "Fontvwra" Orsl 
Let us enter into more detail on e way the colony 

itself treats these raw lads. I have pictured the boy 
arriving in the early spring with a small sum of money. 
Let us take a inure fortunate one, who arrives later and 
who has to choose a claim on this plain, build his hut for 
winier quarters, store it with wood and provisions for the 
wintcr, break up his eleven acres for corn, on an avcragø 
sum of, say. £150. First, every bit of wood has to be brought 
long distanccs, and he has to face a conspiracy of traders, 
who make at least a good 200 per cent. profit on their 

goods. This is 'no lame charge; corruption is rife in the 
west, and officialdom is a bye -word for robbery 'and dis- 

graceful cheating. 1f a man starts in a town to sell his 

goods at a reasonable profit, he sells out his first stock, but 
he can get no other; he vill not be supplied. Thus the 
flOvice finds him':elf burdened at flic outset by the caormouS 
cost of everything, and ail his cash goes in the necessaries 
to keep himself alive during the winter -preparing for the 
winter being the pricipal work of the year. If by great good 
chance lic survives the first vintcr and is not quite derelict 
as the result of ennui and the hardships cf his surroundings, 
his second summer is one of supreme hard labour to provide 
for the second spell of cold -supreme ha d labour, because 
life itself depends upon his efforts, for the Englishman's 
blood is thicker the first winter and it helps him, but the 
sceoud winter finds out all his weaknesses -he feels the 
cold more, arid in consequence is in constant dauger 
1f his money lias gone, the Government does nothing to 
help him, and tho winter finds him out cruelly, if he 
survivcs, it may be that he has to give up and lose lila 

claim and work as a labourer, on some more furi.uiato 

honicsoad. 
- No PLACE Ofl DECENT VoMEN. 

This is but a page of the whoic story. IC the contry 
life claims its holocaust, the town life out vest is 1ittl 

better., Western Canada is no pr..ce for the gentlewoman. 
The woin;u population is composed largely of h:-castt.s, 
of a degenerate type, often redccnied women who ! 

have been sent out by rescue societies to fall back into a 
worse state than they were drawn from, and flue lowest 
class of domestic servant who, if she is at all goodIookin 
soon falls away into vild life, for the girls arc of too low a 
u -lass for most of the men to marry. The few better c -lass 
women who do come out and marry, sufler,and suffer badly. 
from hardships which only the brawny, strong, animal 
type of countrywoman can stand. 

flic -ru arc of course many good women in the towns; 
but they live in the midst of temptation, and arc pthgueJ 
by a class of inca vulgar-ly nicknamed remittance men" 
and their bangers on. These are men who receive monthly 
or quarterly remittances from disthrnt relatives abroad. 
They crawl about with sunken heads, aged and care.' 

worn, more often than not just out of their teens; their 
lairs are covered up brothels, and officialdom winks, 

THE CNAD1AN SUMMER. 
There is the reverse o' the picture, however, for the 

m:.n who has money, is hardworking, industrious and 
patient. Such a man will pay £4 to' a- farmer to locate 
a likely -looking claim for him, he will further pay him Co 
dollars, or, say, about for breaking up his z8 miles of - 

furrows, which pans out into r r acres, or irait a mile 
square; and seek his help to build his hut m.nd sow - his 
corn, vhilst lie himself is slaving against time to meet the; 
winter, and beneficent Nature will do the rest m2gniflcenfI '- 

for him, A man may find a hundred cosy nooks, 
well watered and well timbered, broken up with beauti.' 
fui rock and the greenest of grass, to build a home. 
stead upon if ho cai-es to breed cattle; which arc sold, by 
the bye, for £20 to4oa team; but most men are attracted 
to tire open country and prefer the less cxpensive and casier - 

farming of the corniands. Thus the wir,cacres arc declaring - 

that the thing is being overdone, and farming, they say, will 
soon be in the hands of the few wealthy ones, who wil% » 

squeeze the small man, an(l make ru the profit. The - 

(;erman and American farmers are coming over the borders 
from North and South Dakota in large nùnrbth, and 
bringing in improved machinery, etc., free from duty, ca 
the ground that it has already been in use; one such 
machine is used na the common property of a colony of 
A merican farmers, vni thus they get ahead of the struggling 
Englishman who is burdened with inferior muachincry 
bought at enormous cost, an(l on which a heavy import 
duty has often been paid, and by the difficulties of getting 
his coi -u to a pa-ing market or to the elevators. 
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Is CANADA WORTH KEEPING 
WOMB AND MEDICAL 'ATTENDANCE-THE CA NADIA.N WINTER.-THE C.P.R. AND ITS FARMS.-TELI BARNARDO BOYS. 

Of the many drawbacks to life in Cana as it affects th pioneer, one-and not the least important-is seldom or never lizard of in this country. Just now the Canadian 
Government ii spending much money, and enlisting many 
ageacies, i&i thC endeavour to induce young Engishwomcn to emigrate to Canada. 'I hat is a natural and proper thing to do. An immense number of young men arc goiig to Canada, and from every point of vicw it is dc- sirable th .t the proportion of young womcn following them should b as ligh as prudence prniits. But these young 
'vomeri should k.eow wh..t it is they h.vc to face. Probably out of every ioo of them expect to marry before they h x.. been in Canada long, aid many of them w ill go straight to the north-west. Iii ce"of urne children viJ come along, and here it is that many mothers n ill find thenisclveo at grave disadvantage. Canada is a youug cur.trv, and those who go out to it must expect to rough it more or less; but there seems tobe unnecessz..rilv great 
dilhicultv In getting proper medical attendance for somcn at a limo whep they need it the most. We h .vc before us a letter \vritten by a young nan to his broth 'r in this country, and: not intonded for ubliction. The writer 
vas at Field. Ho says 

We have had another increase in our family. Another son. He is doing as well as can be expected in the circuzn- stances. My wile certainly had a rough time, and alter four women had disQppointed us, I was obliged to stay at home and nuso' h..t myself. What with one thing and another, includieg the doctor's fcc of 25 dollars, the cxjcnses of the con1oememit took about So dollars, and so knocked a Utile 44 the gilt oil the gingerbread. Does it not appear to you strange that alcr the various c.Iiorts made by distnbntiug literature, ad the land and railway companies have sent round their cinematograpli shows with the object of getting people tu coing out, Canada can do no better for the Canadian mothers than to-well, torture ihera, for, after all, that is what child-bearing means over hero? 
Xow, if tils is what happens in the smaller towns, hat must be th poMtion in the country districts ? As a matter of fact, it is dcplorabk.- A girl goes out to marry h r sweetheart who h s got some land hi the north-west. She is iarriod, and in course of time is about to become a mother. But she is in a log hut, it maybe miles away from hr nearest £0 ghbours, the only people iii the house being, probably, her husband, and a h -if -breed. The husband rides, for the doctor, and he has tu ridc many miles, The wife is left alone. 'rhe doctor is not always available, and so it conies about that often she is left to lb, unskilled attention of her husb.nd, frequently with deplorable consçquences to bàhealth It has be n .suggested -to the Government of Caua(la-nnd it may be hoped they will see their way to act .rpon the sug- gestìon-1h4 a sort of itinerant AssocLlion of Nurses should be formed, with the object of attending' maternity ca.scs.' It ought not to be difficult in these days, when the telephone and telegraph arc beir.g ucd more and more in 'co4y districts, to form an Association that would mike it possible, without undue cost, to insure that cvry settler's wife may rely upon proper attendance in the time of her trouble. In the meantime, young girls goin. out to Canada vill do well to remember that there arc other things they have to reckon with besides unremitting work, an inclement imate, and absence of amusement, 

Tus CANADIAN \'1NTER. 
We o sometimes told that, notwithstanding the cold Canada in winter is very enjoyable. Well, we take the following from the Winnipeg Free Press of February 8th: Up in Swift Current district horses and cattle are ds'ing from want of food. The 'entire provi ice is living from hand to mouth as regards fuel, and one more severe storm wilt put' the entire pi'ovincc right up against fueL That Is the information haided ut by the Department of Agriculture to -day, and apparently things have scached almost a dcsperame stage in the outlying points of the province. 

The Manitoba Fre P,'ess of February 9th describes how 
Ch. L. Woodall, an army veteran, vlio c tme to Canada 
with Lord Wolselcy's first expedition, nod is now about 70 
years of age, had both his feet frozen a fortnight earlier. 

lfcre are two other incidents, from the Winnipeg 
Telegram :- 

\V. S. Romaine, a (olorado man, who took up a home- 
stead last June, took three horses to a ranch 40 miles away. - 

11e started on a homewar(l journey afoot, amid after going 
10 miles was joined at a ranch by a young Enghshmnan 
named Glen Ilotiman, who wished to go to his brother s 
j lacc. Romaine was found frozen to death clinging to a 
fence. There is no tric of Hoffman. 

Chas. Stammers, a' otmer young Englishman, started to 
walk a distance of 8 jioles on the night of January i7th, 
from \Valtar Rothwli's homestead to his own 1lace, a 
snowstorm blew and nothing bas been heard of him since. 

'l'îlE C.P.R. ,'iNfl ITS FiRMs. 
Anothcr Corrcs pondent w rites 

Tell sour friends to steer clear of toe C.P.R. ready-made 
farms. This is how they work. C.P.R. owns the land - 
got it free --and builds a shack ami stable on it. It ought 
to be worth, with the fence, breaking and buildings, 25 
dollars per acre-- not a cent mUrC. Theyscilit on b -year 
Flail -for 50 dollars in most ca.scs, sometimes more, sornc- 
times less. The farmer gets from Ou to So acres, including 
rough land and the tillable stuff. You kr.ovc that 8e acrts 
will starve a Chinamari in Alberta, ant what can come - 

of a (teliuIe(i Engishnuui on the sanie track ? It will be 
a survival of the fittest, amid that will he the C.P.'W They 
will have time buildings wheu the oilier man w'es hrcmke, 
and they will have his pavments. The land gent forgets 
to say that you pay O per cent. ou all deferred payments. 
that is about 

. 
per acre the second year, which is pTCi t'y 

steep, besides having tome'tthe regukr payment. 1f the - 

Englishman scrvives this he is a marvel 
; 

the old C.1'.R. 
lias him on every turn. ihey offer him the. lasul on any 
old way of payment he likes, but they don't tell him about 
that interest account, which is the only thing which I -s 

allowed to work on Sundays in Canada, cxceptin, of course, 
the C.P.R, and friends. 

How 13.iRNAanO Boys ARE TREATED. 
As we mcccntiv mentioned, some of tise Barnardo boys' 

seem to have a rough time of it on the Canadian farms. 
We' printed a report of a case at Tilbury. Ontario. whm're 
two prominent farmers were ch.ged with ill-treating two 
I3arnardo boys, Arthur Clarksun and Fred Lang. In the 
c se of the first it was shown by the Crown that the ycimg' 
k.d Clarkson was whipped by the farmer, D.r-vid Flahert.-, whm he should hava been in bed. His feet had bern 
frost-bitten and had broken out into running sores. Ho 
also hid a high tcn'p"raturc and was a sick nay. Because 
he did not get up at h ill -past four o'clock in the morniug, 
Flaherty attacked the boy with a horse -whip. 

, When 
Inspector Kidner arrived later in the day, he found the 
boy's b'tck covered with blue and black marks, and his 
feet and h.od were in a bad condition. There was a hole 
in one of his feet as big round as a 25 -Cent piece... When 
he was found he was wearing a pair of No. 9 shoes amid these 
were the only ones he could get on b.is feet. Almost a&. bad as Akbarl 

OuR SPECIAr. COMMISSIOXFRS. 
We have now appointed two highly qualified Scia1 

Commtssiozurs to visit all parts of the Comini.on i.p4 to 
obtain not only information as to the state of things there, 
but also jhotograplis giving an exact representation 
of the conditions under which the inimigrant.s live. 
We hope to receive a first report in the course of a Lew 

weeks. 

"MRS. BULL" 
$v/d-and Bought-Eveiywliere, ONE PENNY. 
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IS CANADA WORTH KEEPING ?--VIII. 
S. ------_- 
FIRST BPORT OF ONE OF OUR SPECIAL COMMISSIOERS. 

flerewith in,y flrt dcspatcl&. 

î am afraid 'ou have causes a flutter 
iii the dovecot here, since several big -wigs 

lit Montreal and Ottawa askcd mc if I 

knew «rho your commissioner are. Fon 
what f ltear the quetionof nuemployment 
and con.equct dçstitution ic. graver than 
ever. The dçe,st Canadians-qnd they are 
;nanyarc dead against the frese;rt immi- 
gra.tiois cam ftaigu, aud, ils particular, 

dcuou;zcc the Salvation Army movement to 
induce guileless women to come out to mate 
with Canadian farnters.; If there were a 
demand for wives, heavewknows there are 
sziIicicnt girls 'jig Iotrcal, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, and the other towns nd cities 
fa 1 y The densa.&d. But thoce girls 

and Their arents know what the life is, 

and t he Ca nadia u farmer rçni a ins single. 
t.- S 

The same oM Moiitruc1, but aomewhat larger. The same 
hadpiartcrs of CanadI.0 business, the sanie den of vice, 
the szne cobweb that catches the i3ritish emigrant wi'., 
hs a belief hi human nature and thinks that the Canadian 
ia man wb! etaudi for every tbin manly and moral 
V'or the fourth time I have arrived here. \V1ut&r is (ho 

ane old wlntcr. A flurry of snow la the sir. Thu 
thermometer" away beiow." No ieled (raille. Every. 

thing, from th lordly manh c.arrlage to the tradei's van, 
on aledgé ruauer$, a Jangle of sleigh 'bells alt the time. 

Murk above, anew In the' nir, on the footptths, ice 

shallowly eovtrd by snow rendering the use of rubber 

goloshes necessary for the preservation of limb, if not of 

life-for the trear.beroui black ice below the snow Is a 

terror for lite pedestrian to meet if he is not guarded 

agafnt it, and a fall means a disaster. 
Montreal is the rich sister oiCanda, yet I am informed 

that there are about 20,000 mon but. of work bcre. Ihut 

you must not sa to the CanadIan that they are out of 

work. They are oniy. LIke our own acting people, "rest - 
ins." The majority of thorn are people who Caine out 
trusting in the lies *4 tho Immigration books, and told them 
b) the Canadian Go%rersunent agents and the officials of 

the carryIng eontpaiAes which ply between -Great Britain 

and Canada. The renindcr arc iien, mostly with families, 
wl'o worked through the summer and had to lay down 
tbcir tools when the Siberian winter settled in, to wait 

'until nest simmer, witen I will be again poiblc for the 
buiLMug and other outdoor worlie to get into barucas. 

'z.WU(l Otrr. 

You g* info Mr. Obod SiuiW. ce In Charing Cross 
end ask man' there your'chances in Canada. You ire a 
ulianic,,w fut iabgrct * -saIr, a trfpe-d.rcsser, or 

anything Ize. l -le tells you the old stock yarn. "It's 

God's own country; yu* will do well." That thread -bare 
phrase bas lured multitudes out here, and what is the 

result? :.ntrel is full of britons who came out believing 
tue st y. They found no work. They had no money to 
go WC: -, where they are told that work may be had. Thy 
are "down-and-out." destituts - They arc probably the 
most pitiable people on the face of the earth. Their mon*'y 
gun; they tind themselves out in the snow, for the Canadian 
ha no sympathy -for the man fr'nn "home." They go 
dcnvn, and down, aü4 down. They have to beg for their 
broad where they can get it Scir,nothiag, and for lodgings 
tIby must go to thé police, eay that they arc deatitute, and 
be allowed to sleep In the cells until they are fired out- into 
the frost and snow aaain at -dawn. " 

There Is, in addition to the police cell, General Booth's 

Salvation Army Metropole, supported by public money. 
Ifere the outcast may have a basin of soup or a cup of 
coffee and a bed -if he is able to pay for theni. He gets 
nothing for nothing. The Army touts around for rng, 

and bones, old paper, and old iron; and if the "down- 
and-out" cares to do a day's work, be may sort these 

things and have a day's work and "food" at about 

quai -ter the worth of his labour. But there is no need to 
batruner at this end of the thing. At lim. you know of 
the Salvation Anny's workings. The unfortunate man 
who in England listens to the cooings of the Salvation 

Army officers and others and comes ut here, finds 'that 

unless he wishes to die in the snow -which is a Ki-ppy 

release that many find -he must work for the SaivaUuri 

Army anti further bloat their bank book. - 
' 

A Daani Tn.ap. 
Let me say the language used here towards the Englith. 

man may 4iock sonic ultr'a-ensitive peopie at home. it is 

thc language of the country, for few Canadiana, even - the 

"very respectable" ones, speak without the rankest 

blasphemy. A Briton u.sks for alms. 11e gets a stare, 
and then, "J_- C- , you arc another of those 
vermilion Englishmen," or "Are you another of those 

- Britons? What brought you out bcre?" The 
more or less rich fdlow, who is dressed in furs like a bear, 
with a fur hat like a hus.car'a busby. drinks hard and 
spends his moncy in riotous living in ),reenian', or the 

Ottawa, or elsewhere in James Street, rind when he is 

finished and meets in the snow -laden street a tuud-up 
Englishman who has been brought to his doom, a'l aek.s 

for alms that he wûuld never ask for at borne, he toils him 
to" fadc "or lie will kick him. %Viierefre the inghishnsau 
ha.s to shuffle along in the snow, tiiinjting of home, and 
wondering will the next brute only threaten to 1tik ld*ii. 

Montce.tl is a trap all round. The man who lands with 
enough to see him ensconced in the city f1nds that there i 

no work for him -that e'erytIting is overcrowded and Iw 
had bct-te never have travelled Out, sinCe there are atlsa-st 
poor -houses in England. But there are others. Season aI.kg 
season young men with money come out to take up 
or otherwise employ their capital as adVised by the muni- 
graaion literature. They land In Moiit.real, and wish to 
see the place before going to the alleged "golden" west. 
In th course of a fcw hours they fall is with seine of the 
numerous Canadian sharks who lie hi wait for English 
tcnderfots. Their doom is sealed, They are take.'t 

around, and treated to luncheon and a drive, and in ihe 
Course of the day the suggestion is 'made that they ahoukl 
go into the "red b -imp" districts that abound tri the city. 
and all is over. The poor Englishman gets the "knock, 
out drop" iahiswineorwhisky.snd-soda. The "knock-out 
drop" is cocaine. He&oes oft unconscious under the drue 
and when bis wakens up he Is lying in the 8now far trou. 
the scene of the crime, and without memory of where it 
took place or of the men who, with iheir female friends, 
drugged and robbed him. In those dens of infamy arc 

no respectera of- persons. Every winter citizens are 
missing from their homes and their disappearance gives 
copy to the papers for a while. AauI every year groupe e 
new -corners are similarly missed; but, being strangers, 

their disappearance is not worth so nch space as would 
be given to a man ss-bosc name is known. Where do they 
get to? That is seldom ascertained urtU the ice on 
tue Saint Lawrence Niver melts and the tide gives up its 
dead. At every ice -melting there are sufzicient bodies - 

found to give a London coroner a solid fortnight's work. 
It is easy to kill a man in the "red lamp" district It 

is eqnahIy easy to take him at dezd of night through the 
deserted wharf -side districts and plug him through a hole 
in the lea, This Montreal i a strmgc mixture of the pulpit 
and hell itself. it is ridden by ptwitamde.aL laws, and yet 
3t is a network of vice, and I have heard, each visit, that th" 
men -who make money out of the hotbeda of Iniquity 
include the very men who made the laws 1 
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IS CANADA WORTH KEEPING ?-VII. 
THE FATZOl BANARDO BOYS-THE EXODUS FROM ONTARIO. 

Ov CoMuzsSLos r 
Our Special Canadian Commissioners are now hard at 

work in the Dominion, and wepe to publish their first 
Report in our next issue. Tbey are making .a thorough, 
impartial investigaticn into the acttal conditions of life, 
and, armed with cameras, which cannot-or certainly 
ought not to-lie, the results of their enquiriesvt ill le 
placed before our readers frcm 'y,eek to y,eek. We 
desire it to be distinctly understood that ip undertaking 
this task we are not actuated by any hostility towards 
the Dominion. That Canada is a great and ' ondcrful 
country we should be the last to deny; but that it. 
resoi ts to much misrep:esentatictn in ordcr to obtain by 
means of immigration the labour and population she 
requires is, in our view, equally indisputable. And it 
will be our aim to protect ill-informed people 'frcm 
leaving our own shares ' ithoi&t kno ing exactly v hat 
they have to lace. We shall also publish such evidene 
as our Commissioners may coUect of the growing ambi- 
tion of the Dominion to hahe itself free from l3ritish 
control. That sentiment, too, c are satisfied ex- 
tensively prevails. 

THE BARNAR1O BOYS. 
With reference to the BarnardQ webaye received 

the following ,from reonsi-qftartr- We,43ô' not,- 
hos ever, desire to make -tbo "the luseto 
M hich the writer refers. n . Canada,' a' eyery't here, 
there' is a minority of employèrs bo i1,ûse children, 

but y, e are afrakt that the niinorlty'1s a considerable 
one, s> far as it relates to Canadian fanns 

in the summer of, rço8, I was drivirg aléng the 
Parry Sound Road, in Muskka Ontario, l noticed 
a boy loading hay iii a 4ekl cluse to the road. 1-fe 
was.evldcutly at a job beyond is streg1ih, and "p- 

- peared in gret &listrcs. }taviiig .drivén on a litUe 
distance 1 remarked to the ,owner of the hired eon- 
veyan l.a shich I was travelling that I never saw 
a boy of that age before at such bard work. He said, 
"Thai s an Engli1s 1oy, sent out b 1/is Ijarnardo /eo1.)le." 

The boy's appearance must have made an impression 
on my mind, for after.gctting back to England, and 

. bearing j. scrrnthi paç)ied in 'the utercsts of tbe 
JJ.rnardo Icimes, I told a friend of rhine, who also 
boni the sermon, what I had seen. i nOW enclose 
this gentleman's name aad address, and he will, I 
think, tell you that he mentioned the' matter to the 
'/veacher o/ the sermos, arid told the said preacheito 

- refer to tue. I Isive nit ard any morc9t the ùr.tter; 
thc preashsr usvsr a»Ii.ed..' ,. . . 

That case I saw, but I wzis t1d of a verymnuch worse 
c..se in the same district, when 't, residèd there about 
6iteen years ago. In this Ca8 the boy was tied to a 

:' tree and «ugged nearly to kleatb on mere than one 
occasion. b9t before he was quite finished off sonic 
settler in th istxict 'happened to 'get wind of the 
rnzsttcr and reported it to sOme authority, who, got a 
fc' neighbours to visit the shanty and rescue the lad. 
I may say that this district, when I lived there in old 
times, was a very back -woods ilace, and though the 
people as ..ie were of a kind and generous dis- 

' position, 'I re were some queer charaètcrs. A child 
scnt in thae might meet good people,' but as a rule 

is not the good peopie who want children to make 
slaves of. I knew one widow woman who had a farm 
there, and was a good crcature-and would have been 
kindtQ a chihi---but when she applied for a Barnardo 
boy she got no answer to several letters of application. 
It seems to be all luck for the, poor lads. Some do 
well, some are starved, some are flogged, some prosper, 
others diet 
MR. BAiR REPUES TO Pvxous CRITIcISM. 

We have received the following letter from Mr. \Vmn. 
Baker, the Honorary Director of Dr. Barnardo's Humes: 

My attention has been drawn to the article on page 
4X0 of your issue of March i8th. In that article no 
clue is given as to the name of the boy referred to, 
the name of the farmer, or of the place where the boy 
Was seen. If your correspondent will give me tltz 

inforrnatjo I will have the matter enquired into, 

and should the facts prove to be as stated, the boy 
will be immediately removed and the farmer will 

be prsecuted. If you or your agents Will be good 
enough to send me information regarding nay case.s 

of cruelty to our children (including ces where 
they arc called " Barnardo Brais '), 1 will iinmediatel't 
take stps to have such children removed, and, if 

the cruelty can be proved, tu 1ave the farmers pro- 

\Vith regard to the ase h,ich you lLave twice 

nntioncd in recent issues of your paper, you may 
not have observed that the case W.3.S discovered by 
my Own inspector, within forty-eight hours of the 

alleged crucli y, and that the boy w.c; at once removed 
and the farmer presecuted. I use the terni "alleged 
cruelty,' because as the farmer has been coinnutted - 

fot trial the case is still sub judice. ' ' 

ONTARIO FARMING POPULATIUi'J. 
A - report just ' issued gives the ,latest - returns by 

townships and 'counties,'and it is noticeabir' that the 

most decide falling -off has. ccciirrcd in the leading agri- 

;cultural and long -settled comynunities The figures are 
ot the total county population, but that of the town- 
ships only in each county, cxdluding all urban munici- 
palities. The counties selected are typical of the best 
agricultural sections of Ontario 

COUNTY. 1890. 1900. 19')9. 

Bruce , .. 40,859 . 38,9fl .. 34,129 
Durham . 20,726 ,. 18,326 . 25,702 
Grey . . .. r,z8g .. 49.339 -, 42,160 
Hurôn ;. .. 46,220 ,. 43,X73 .. 37,350 
Kpnt .. .. 

. 32!4O ., 33,502 .. 31,965 
Middlesex , .. 4,i4 .. 40,607 
Norfolk . 23,380 .. 21,303 .. 19,488' 

Ontaiio ,' 30,452 ,. 27,663 .. 25,239 
Peterborough .. i8,0 .. 12,694 ,. 10,928 

- 

' Simcoe'.. ' .. .. 50,781- .. 47,273 
.Vkorma ' ., 21,088 .. -29,782 .. 17,534 
Wellington .. 34,372 .. 31,444 ., 48,087 

It must be borne- in 'mind that throughout the period 
covered by these statistics a steady stream of inmmgra- 
tion, stimulated by bonuses and assisted passages, and ,, 

encouraged by the most glaring falsehoods and mis , 
representations, has been pouring into these districts' 

depleted by the migration of the native farming popu- 
lation. Year by year thousands of farm labourers, or 
persons professing to be such, have been distributed 
throughout these and other "prosperous" Ontario 

, 

counties, lured by the deceptive promise of good' pay 
and steady work only to meet ' ith disappcintment and 
ulnd themselves compelled to seek other fields of em- : 

p)oyment-or unemployment. Even the cold charity 
of Toronto, with an occasional job of street -cleaning, is 

preferable to starvation in the country. And still the 
cry for more farm labour goes up, and the Canadian 
Parliament and Ontario Legislature 'continue to vote 
large annual appropriations for bonuses and assisted 
passages to alleged " farm labourers," and for scattering 
broadcast in England time most plausible and specious 
lies as to the opportunities awaiting the labourer and 
the "small capitalist" in the agricultural districts of 

Ontario. The Press of Canada, ith a few honourable 
exceptioni, with these facts staring them in the face, 

has, strange to say, nothing to say in condemnation of 
the system. 
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IS CANADA_WORTH 1(EEPING ?-VI. 
FAVOUBED NATION TREATIES-INTERESTING LETTERS D CRITICISMS-' OUR COMMISSIONERS AT WORX. 

A slgni&ant announcement cbmes from Toronto, to no ilea about. They stay for two days to a month the effect that Sir Wilf rid Laurier, at the IWeria1 after -having their backs nearly lzokcn (to say nothing Conference, will ask for the revision or abrogatiàn, in so of their spirits), and then come to the nearest large far u Canada is concerned, of the Most Favoured town (Toronto for prof ercncc). They manage to NatiOn Treaties with various countries. Sir Wilf rid rustle, a job for a few dollars a week for the rcst of the Lauder's contention seems to be that it is hardly season, and when work stops they are soon on the bum. patible with the Dominion's unrestricted fiscal autcncmy They are then pointed out as bronches, a f cnn teeming with significance and which more often than not niCULS 
that Canada is bound automatically to give these 

something to be despised. Even the best Englishina countries the benefit of any tariff re&ictions she may. are looketi down upon until they well prove themselves grant elsewhere. \Ve do not know what reception ill and adopt Canadian ways. I would therefore advise be given to this proposal by the Imperial Government, anyone who has a job at home to stay there, for ai - but if we niay judge from past expencnce the dcmand though the right mon get higher wages here, the expense of the Cauadin Government will be conceded. It is of living (not existir g) is far higher, and by the time another sign of the times. Two or three years ago this winter is over he will have very little left. To any claim of the Dominion was indirectly acknoledged by strong, big -built young niaii out o1 a job, and not the British denunciation of the Belgirm rnd German afraid of vork, I say, "Come, go ou a farm and stay treaties, at the request of Canada. But the present there, step by stcp. This is the surest way to get on demand goes further, and is inconsistent with the here.» 
That man bas the hang of it. princ-iplesaecpted by the United States in 1910 as regards With reference to the children sent out to Canada, 

the Payne law, that the British Empire can claim 'to a correspondent fi -cm Prince Al! crt rites as follows 
be a unit in matters of trade. If Canada is peimitted 

With regard to the New Slave Trade in poor cliii- 
to denounce the Most Favoured Nation Treaties luich dren, it is a veritable scandal. Tue Canadian is steeped affect her, she takes a long steD towards the positicn of a in making dollars and does not care about anything separate commercial unit, an& so far as the Empire is else. No matter how truc a 8canda.1 may be, the greater concerned, her connection with it becomes ewn more the need to hush it up. The watchword is, Do not give shadowy than itis at present. - The latest action of the the country a "black eye." Everybody clsc may go Canadian Ministers is perfectly consistent. with their to heU, Mr. J. Obed Smith is the paid agent of thom whole policy, a pohiy vUiich -Consists of soft v.ords and Government to get immigrants, and as that is his eloquent periods as to the desire to rqnain a part of the business he is not going to say anything that will spoil British Empire. whilst their acts all point clearly to the his work. There are supposer! to be Government 

Inspectors to see after the children who arc exploited 
determination to sever at a very early inoment such 

- in this country, but anyone who knows the average 
CofUleCth)It 3.5 remains. '.. Canadian official will not give much credence to their PREsS 41.N'D Orn& Co&icrs. We bave a niass of correspondence and newspapers 

reports. 
We take the following from a Toronto paper dated sent to us beanngon time question of, the conumection of February 3rd :- be Dominion with th Mothei Country, and the pros.. At a meeting of the district Trades and labour pects of immigrants of British stock. If may be USCIUI Council 4ast evening, Delegate Woorrell stated that 

- to give sonie extracts. . 
- - 

- - 

there were no less than 2o,000 able-bodied men out of 
- Here, for example, fi a quotation from a Quebøc 

work in the city of Toronto. This starthng assertion was doubted by some of those present, but a committee - 

journal 
..., 

It is all very well o try to Increase our population, 
was formed who will investigate into the truth of it. Should the statement be substantiated, thr information 

but this is not the time to hz-lug immigrants into this country. The other day, In Moiitreal, a thousand men 
will be wired to England and other countries in th 

- hope of heading off further immigration. answered an advertisement for work; just as man, are idle In Toronto. It seems as if the Immigration 1)epartmentwere just a little too anxious to get mer 

- 

THE C.l.R. AND ITS LAiD. 
- 

- numbers her. 
- - 

' A thousand men answering a single advertisement for _______ 
_______ 

Rfening to a letter on this subject frotu a correzpondeiit work! There would not have been more iii thé poorest published on March 4th, the manager of the Lands Depart. district of England. The corrspondent ho sends us ment of the Canadian Pacific P..u1way Company, writes :---- You will observe from the enclosed photograph of plans 
this extract says that he has been in Canada over five the company do not erect a "hat1c," hut a mcc cotta?, ars and be has never knot;n so many out of ork with a good stable. The farms consist of So acres, or fore, and he gis -es this reascn: "Canada's trade is more, of irrigated land, and r6o and 320 aCtCi of non. increasing enormously, but the immigrants ai -e ccnhing in fast that there isnot 

-- irrigated lands. The price of the land for the 8o -acre farms will amount to an average of not mnre than $z5 
so enough i,ork to go round." 

. per acre; the non -irrigated will O considtably less. The 
That is the position in a nutshelL Our correspondent company, besides the above, also put down a well (with £oS or to 

. 

pump), fence the land sad break, prttpato and seed fifty The men wanted lies -e must be strong, big -built men acres or thereabouts on each farm. The cost of these imprOvements is advanced by the company, and the 
who can, and wa!, work with pick ant! shovel, or on a put -chaser has ten year -s its which to pay for same. 
farm. These .ien can gct seven months' work a year Experience -which, after all, is the oiIy criterion to go 
and what th can save viIl tide them Over the wintef, by -has proved that an Englishman can not only exit 
Some do n, litde better, but I am speaking of the great on an So -acre irrigated mixed farm, but can make money. majority. A few first-class xnn in the building and The history of Canada has shown that where Irrigadoti is other trades can also get five pr six mçnths' work, but Unnecessary, thoranuids of men have not only been able I would warn them Canadians an4okl-tiners get tise to rear a family and live çomlortably, bat also to save preference and the biggest money. To the under- uoney on x Go and 320 acre farms. 

The statement with regard to interest is in keeping with 
sized men, or youths not fully grown, I say, Stay at the rest of the article, as in the first information supplied 
home. To 50e the number of such gutng abotrt here to every enquirer the statement is distinctly made that 
on the bum in the winter is a tragedy. 'hey spend 6 per cent. interest is charged ou deferred payments. I 
17 or £8 ou passage and railway fare to get here, and - may, however, mention that the ordinary rate of interest - the agent sends them on a farm to dowork they havi - 

on first-class mortgages in Vestern Canada is' b per cent. 
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IS CANADA WORTH KEEPING ?-V. 
ENGLISH CfflLD-SLAVERY.---TBE CONDITIONS IN TORONTO. 

; We give this wçek. first, a remarkable story, and, 
secondly, an interesting leUer from roroito. 01 
course, the child story may be an exctional one, 
although we recently reprinted the reports of cases in 
which muth grosser cruelty was alleged to have been 
perpetrated by fanners upon such helpless children. 

THE LITTLE ENGLISH WHITE SLAVJS. 
The following story was repeated, word for vord as I 

TitC, by a logging ho-that is, a man in charge of a 
lumber canip, c%ltting the winter season's logs :- 

* 

The boys had cut nearly to the cud of the section, and 
T, as boss, took a day o to select a new section to make 
up our season's cut.-- I got the cook to make me up a 

: gQod big lunch, and set forth after breakfast. I 
went west, and after trimping over tho snow till near 
noon I turned north and cast; so that the afternoon's walk 
voukl bring me back to camp. 

About iz Qeloek by the sun, I came out in a little clearing, 
and was surprised to sue a smill hotise on the top of a hill, 
a mere shack built of boards. I saw a little boy, g 'cars 
old, trying to Saw a tree, lying on the ground, into burning 

. logs. When I approachd the house a boll rang, and the 
little boy' ran in, frightened like. \Vhen I got to the 
place I asked the woman of the house if I might corne in 
and cat my lunch. Sho asked me into the room where 
her husband and herself wore taking dinner. I said, 
No I would rather .it out in the kitchen and cat my 
lunch witjm the boy. T sat in a chtlr and opened my lunch, 
and after a while the' uornan came ot amid laid down 
lefore the little boy, on a rough board table, a bowl of cold 
w4tCv, three 1ard dry crusts o/ head, and a boise wi/h some 
gristle on it for his dinner. Aft the child had been trying 
to saw logs all morning, I could hardly believe my eyes 
that such a thing could occur in Canada. The boy had to 
soak the haid crusts in the water to soften them, and tried 
to gnaw some of the gristle off time bone, I gave the boy a 
good big whack of bread; the cookie had bed some cheese 
and ham, and he devoured thçm like a wolf. his gentle 
little face was m strange mixture of fear, thankfulness 
and surprise. The bay was dressed in a man's pair of 

old boots, a tnan's pair 0/ old trousers rolled up al I/se 
bottom, an old shirt and coal and cap. Mind you, in zero 

weaTher. J am a big, strong man, and have to wear heavy 
underclothing, three pairs of socks, heavy trousers, 
ve-t, and a sheepskin coat and fur cap and leather fur - 
lined mitts to stand the cold. Up in this north land 
we get it down sosnetimes to 50 below zero-and thin/s 0/ 

this liWe English c/mild! I found out ho was an orphan, 
a" J3arnardo brat," as they call them hero. After lunch, 
I looked around and knew there was only one bed in the 
room: its hoarded ceiling made a loft from the kitchen, 

and as likely as not, the poor child had to sleep up 
there and keep warm as best he could. There is no 
heat in these shacks except near the stove, and I am 
sure neither this she devil nor her brute would let the boy 
sleep in the room. I spent one day in a room without heat, 
and it was 21° below zero, and I felt it for a month after, 
the atmosphere is so dead. The open air and an axe 
for mime, even at o° below; then what of this gentle -faced 
English child? When I said good-bye to the lad I shall 

never forget the look of despair in his little face; it haunted 
me all the way back to camp, and haunts me still; the big, 
pleading eyes, the pinched, pretty child face, I was 
simply r - that I was a Canadian, that such a thing could 
occur A our land -so rich and boastful. \Vlmcrm 1 got to 
camp told the cook after supper, and ho said, ' Why 
didn't you steal him? There is enough food tiirownaway 
here that would feed five boys." The more we talked the 
worse we got, so we finally decided that I was to go back 
and steal him in spite of Canadian law. It was a fortnight 
before I could go. So with a good lunch I made a bee- 
line through the timber for the house, only to find it closej 
and the boy gone. If I had not seen the boy before ho got - 

loto the house on'my first visit I c'ould never have known 
there was a boy there. - These so-called farmers keep these 

boys vomking near the house and viien a stranger is SCCn 

they arc taken in and kept out of the wa. This child won't 

be legally murdered, but simply worked to death, and 

whcti he is killed, another free victim is obtained. There 

are no more honest, frank and manly men in Canada than 
the lumber -jacks, though they drink hard after- the sea- 

son's cut is over and get into town; but they arc lUfl(l 

to all helpless things and love little chuldren-thcSC big 

children of the forests. 1)on't think t/4iS is an isolated case, 

In other cases I have got pa1icuIars of I can give you naint's 

and addrcss's. 'Thez'm as to the girls, I am reserving them 
for- Mys. Dull. I know hcr warm heart and kindly face: 

It your paper does nothing else than improve the lot cf 

these little white slaves, it will have accomplished much. 

I am 1wt saving an vt/sing against Canada or Canaduns, 
but I would like to see these little hclplemts orphans pro- 

tected. Wlrj, the niggers, in all the parts of Africa 1 have 

travelled, are kinder to their little ones --even to orphaned 

little ones. And we call them savages! I -often ondcr, 

- Is thcie a God? SINCE I CAME TO CANADA. - 

- 

TORONTO. - 

.The present winter has been in sonic respects an 

nnusually favourable one for the vage-earning class. 

The building trade last year was simply phenomenal 
throughout Canada. Official returns from 24 cities 

show an aggregate for building permits during the year 

amounting in value to $94.129,432, as atinst $64,509.620 

ifl 1901, which was considered a fair year for l)uildltlg. 

A large number of the contracts represented by thmoe 
figures were not completed when the cold weaTher set 
in, during which outdoor work is usually suspeuded 

This season, however, has been exceptionally mnikt in 

Ontario, enabling work tu be carried out to quitc a'i 

unprecedented extent and construction work lias been 

vigorously pushed during a large portion of the vinter. 

Other outdoor operations employing large numbers 
of unskilled labourers have also been practicable to . 

an unusual degree, giving work to many who in an 
A - 

ordinary winter would swell the ranks of the uneni- 

ployed. Yet, in spite of these favourable Cofl(lit?onS, 

there is dire povery and destitution in the homes of 
thousands of Toronto mechanics and 
a host of unemployed men are vainly seeking work. 

The number of such is difficult- to estimate. Last 

winter a civic Labour Bureau was in operation, on whichi 
the unemployed could call, some being found situations 
and others given temporary relief work for a ft,'w days, 

but it was abolished last spring as being no longer 

necessary. The existence of such an institution, 

moreover, was too palpable a disproof of the lies so 

freely circulated by immigration agents as to there 

being "plenty' of work in Canada," and, in the fit of 

enthusiasm over the return of " prosperity," last 

spring the Bureau was closed, and the workless man left 
to the tender mercies of private empIoymnt agencies. 
The Turorzlo Globe, which to its credit has been 

the most outspoken of the city newspapers ua the 

question of unemployment, the others for the most 
part adhering to the policy of silence, says in its issue 

of February 3rd :- - 

Acute distress prevails among the poor of Toronto this 
winter, and more illness than usual is reported. Time 

number of those in actual want appears to be about the 
same as other years, but it is difficult f )c the charity 

workers to arrive at an estimate of the number of pocrty- 
stricken. These vero the statements given to the Glcbe 

last night by several of those engaged in relieving distress. 
- It was generally believed that the number of those out of' 
,employrnent who had come to the city this winter was 
greater than a year ago. 
Our Commissioners are now at work, with note -book 

and camera, and their reports will soon begin tri urive. 
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t13e world is a bundle of 6ay; 

.Mankind are 113e asses wi5o pull; 

eac tugg it a different wag, 

1Ylnd 113e greatest of all is Joôn .13ulZ 
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IS CANADA WORTH KEEPING ?-XII. 
WTEIRTY MILES FROM ANYWHtE"-LE ARNING TflRIFT-FROM TORONTO-' 

DISEAS&TRICKEN-"TliE WARD." 

Our Commissioner on the "Free L*nds" again 
writes 

To describe thoroughly thc condition of things 
out in the snowy wilderness would be impossible. 
The life of the free -grant man or "homesteader" must 
surely be the hardest in the world. I speak particularly 
of the man from home without adequate capital, who 
took the risk of accepting the gift of i6o acres and 
started in to make it a farm. In some places that are 
settled there is not so much hardship in the life, smce 
the people see something of each other occasionally, 
and It is not necessary fôr them to go through six months 
of the year feeling that they are the only people in the 
world, which, under the snow, seems so empty. 

"THIRTY MILES FROM ANYWHERE." 
But how (lifferent is the case of the lonely unfortunate 

who is thirty miles from anywhere, has no neigh- 
bours, and lives in a hastily and ill -constructed log 
house on the beginning of his farm t He is full of grit 
indeed who does nQt in the first month of his first winter 
feel all his pluck oozing out of him when be gets do n 
to actualities and realises what the free gift of a farm 
really means. When the weather was open, and grass 
was to be seen, and lie could work like a horse-which 
is always necessary in this country-he had the rein- 
nants of the hope that was in him when he left home. 
But when several feet of snow are on the ground he 
cannot erect the fences that the Government rules tell 
him he must put up, and. he is filled with fear of the 
Government, which in the matter of treating tenants 
is more exacting and quite as relentleEs as the worst 
of the Irish landlords whose crushing heel gave rise to 
the Land League and creatèd boycotting and the moon- 
lighter. He knows that if he does not obey the terms 
of the gift to the letter, out he will go, and somebody 
else will step into his place. 
The following humorous story, (which is cut from a 

Victoria, British CQlumbia,,, paper) eloquently sum - 
manses the situation 

MIKE WAS ' ON." 
An Irishman, wishing to take a "honiestead," and 

not knowing just how to go about it, sought informa- 
tion from a friend. 

"Mike," lie said, CYOU?VO taken a homestead I 
thought maybe ye could icU me th' law corwernin' how 
te go about it.e 

"Well, Dennis, I Ion't remember th' exact wordin' 
uv 1h' law, but I can give ye th' nianin' uv it. Tb' 
manin' uv it is this 'Fli' Govermint is whim' t' bet ye 
i6o acres uv land again $4 thot ye can't live on it five 

:: years widout starvin' t' death." 
LEARNINO THRIFT. 

The winter, the Honourable Frank Oliver, Minister 
of the Interior, and other well.paid men in the Govern- 
ment eervice will tell you, 1$ the time for work. At 
Ottawa I bad a long conversation with a responsible 
Minister, who said that the climate was "good," 
as it ennraged thrift, "for when the immigrants 
learn nat it is, they save, so as to lay in 
warm clothing and make other provision for the 
winter" I And work the poor beggar of a free - 
grant farmer has to. 11e wants that timber that the 
Government allows him to cut free, and to get it he may 
have to trek twenty or thirty miles. A day's journey, 
that, over the snow, Arrived at the timber belt, he has' 
to ply his axe, hew down the trees, lop them, load them, 
and then start on the back trék with them 'to his farm. 
Here he has to prepare them -Ion fenoiitgposts. and OthCr 

1 purposes. Day after day it is toil of the hardest kind. 
His well -sinking may have been a failure, and he may 
have to travel many miles with a barrel to di-aw water 
from a creek. From morning till night it is one weary, 
slavish round of labour. In addition to tins the domestic 
calls must be looked after. As I think I have already 
said, he must have six months' provisions by him, 
and his meals must be cooked. 

FM ToRoNTo. " 

Our Toronto Cornu ssioner continues his description4 
of life there as follows 

The first thing about Toronto which strikes a 

stranger is its air of incompleteness. It is a city in 
process of reconstruction. It has grown enormously, 
the population having increased during the last ten 
yeats from 200,000 to about 350,000, but time various 
civic services have not been proportionately developed. 
It is much in the position of a youth who has suddenly 
shot up into manhood without a change of clothing, 
the more obvious deficiencies of which have been 
supplied by patching rnd piecing. The City Council, 
elected mostly by political or Orange lodge influence, 
have usually been destitute of foresight sufficient to 
grasp the situation and, instead of planning ahead, have 
muddled along in band -to -mouth, happy-4ucky 
fashion. As a consequence, the water supply"ystcm 
has got so, badly out of order that the water is 

practically undrinkable and has to be doctored with 
chemicals to prevent a general outbreak of d,Jseasc 

DIsEAsE-STRIcKEN. 
The result is that, owing to such conditions 

here and in other places in Canada, the late 

Deputy Registrar -General stated that owing to 
the polluted water many valuable lives bave been 
lost, the death rate from typhoid -in Canada being 
35.5 per 100,000 population (in Toronto itself it 

is over 4o)-iu London it is 5. Contrast these facts with 
the Government's statement in one of its pamph4et-. 
touting for immigrants that "Good water abounds for 
drinking" t The Toronto Evening Tdcgram stated on 
January rith last: "Mayor Geary and the controllers 
should seriously contemplate the possibility of being 
joined to the Medicaljlealtli and Works Department 
in an Indictment if they neglect the duty of doing all 
that human foresight can do to prevent the further 
pollution of Toron to's water supply." Toronto also huId 
the record among the thirty-five largest cities in the 
world for mortality from scarlet fever and diphtheria. 

THE WARD." 
While the special correspondent and the visiting 

magnate have had their attention duly called to the 
really flue residence streets up-totn, very few of thèm 
have ever visited the slum locality known a' 'Time Ward," 
lying almost within a stone's throw of the down -town 
business section. This quarter --formerly inhabited 
principally by Irishmen -is now the abode of Jc s, 

Italians and other foreigners. It is the distinctively 
foreign quarter of Toronto. You may traverse 'it anI 
not hear a word of English, except from some of the 
younger generation, for the children pick it up quickly, 
especially American slang. The houses nre mostly id 
the poorest type, badly out of repair, and showing every 
evidence of over -crowding and squalor. Children, f 

course, swarm everywhere. Everywhere there are the 
evidences of poverty, squalor, overcrowding am1d-a- ak 
o! proper sanitation, haraccrstjç of. the C*$U1L. 
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IS CANADA WORTH KEEPING ?--XL - ' 

TR FOX AND ITS TAIL-THO$l "IMPROVED FARMS" -AGRICULTURll IN ONTARIO 
A DYING. INbUSThY"-t)ECREAS3GREATEE THAN FIGURES INDICAT']. 

Our Commissioner on the "Free Lands" writes es the imagining of JOHN BULL'S Commissioners. It is 
follows the sober statement made in a Canadian Governmçnt 

Having toiled like a galley slave, with enthusiasm pamphlet, entitled "Canada and the New Centuiy." 
and determination to do all the things the immigration In their zeal to create enthusiasm the writers included 
literature says you are compelled to do, you find the this information. Possibly the authorities at OtLwa, 
land is bad. You may go mad and kill yourself if you Mr. Obed Smith and others, will regret that it was 
like; but the Canadian Govermnent likes to encourage written. Such holdings are those mentioned on the 

I have before me a pamphlet issued" by direction windows of the Canadian Government offices at Chann 
of the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, Cross-" Improved Farms for Sale. 
Ottawa, Canada." It Las in it a number of questions FROM fonoNTo. 
and answers. Here is something concerning the point Our Commissioner at Toronto continues as follows 
I raie. his description of hIe in the capital of Canada s great 

Should a settler accidentally settle upon a quarter agricultural province, Ontario 
section of land whteh will not repay the labour cx- In a previous letter reference was made to the de- 
pended on it. he may apply to the Commissioner of crease of the rural population of Ontario, "the banner 
Dominion Lands, Ottawa, stating fully the case and agricultural province of Canada," as hown by the Cana - 
asking for permission to change his entry. LI thø 

CommissIoner is. satisfie that the settler Is entitled 
dian census returns, the latest figures avariable froiii 

ggrt painent of afresh fee. that source being those of 1901. The Provincial Bureau 
Thati 

, O iTe r0a uUrmenaifllabir CtPaI st'ttistics including population compiled largely 

and will have pernussion to try )our inc elsei..hcre q 

yoz 
ay for it. 

fully classified and tabulated, distinguishing betacen 
r D flE C .N urban and rural districts, and though not as cxa.ct as 

7 The same nampiuet says .- the Dominion census returns, yet. takn' one year with 
. 

$ctUer who have fricnds and relations In otl 
another over a long period, they afford a fair criterion 

countries vften bensût thexxi.selves as well es the of the changes in local conditions. 

country at large by informing them how they them- AGRICULTURE A 'DYING INDUSTRY.' 
selves have prospered, and pointing out the chances The report of the Ontario Bureau of Industries (or 
of making independent and comfortable bornes in the 1910, bringing the figures down to 1909, which is now 
great Canadian West. 

- in Press, contains a startling confirmation of the fact 
Even in Canada there are many foxeS who have lost that, while the growth of the towns and cities has latterly - 

tbr tails, but judging by what I have learned on the been phenomenal enough to give an apparent semblance 
spot from dozens of homésteaders, 1 feel that Canada of truth to the boast oI" progress" and "prosperity" 
holds thousands who caine out to make "independent so much in evidence in after -dinner speeches and iinmi- 
and comfortable homes." and would like to make it gration literature, the staple industry of agriculture, 
their mission in life to warn others. which underlies all endting prosperity, is steadily de - 
Let me asic tue would-be Immigrant from' home- dining. Figures are given 0120 years, 

how can you carry out those works, pay for impie- from i8go to 1909, inclisive, sho'ing the total popula- 
-. ments, labour, and seed, and at the same tune comply tion classified under tbéiieadings" tovnships,"" villages 

with the conditions imposed by the Government? and towns," and "cities." lhe increase iii the total 
For each of the first three years you must reside on the population lias been slow. It was 7,9X7,544 in 1890 ; 
land for six months per year. If you have no money, 2,013,860 in io; and 2,289,438 fl 1909. The cities, 
you must go somewhere during the six months of hovever, have been rapidly expanding. Their corn - 
decent weather -the only time there is work. to be had bined population at the outset of the period was 
-and earn it to keep yourself. Then you come back to 

homestead for the six months of snow, when the 
424.770, which in 1900 had risen to 503,707, and in I9oq -., your to 723,720. The villages and toins ha -d also inçrca'ed, 

deposit is about four feet over your ground. This is though not in an equal proportion, the figures being 
your opportunity for breaking tue land, or going and 

for fencing, 
in 4ï5 907 ù and 515,078 in I09. 

hewing your timber and drawing it home. The townships, the homes of practically the wiiole farm - 
Think it out. And remember that the Government big population, show a steady decrease frcm 1,717,533 
will evict you without the slightest COmpunCtion if itS in 1890 to 1,094.246 in boo; and 7,049240 in 1909. 
'ales are not carried out. DEcmitsE GREATER Tmi FIGURES INDicATE. 

THOSE " MPROVEI) RMS." These figures, impressive as they are, do not tell thcr 
Listen to the Government pamphlet again whole of the story. Although practically every fanner - 

f3eforc leaving his homestead the new settler should or farm worker, ith the exception of a very few who 
leave n. po't-oftice address at which ic can obtain liii 
letter iule away. 11e may not intend to be 

? 
may be Inst within the limits of an urban nunicipality, 

long out circurnst rue m4y is a rcsiilent of a'township not all the toimhip popu.. 
lation is engaged in agriculture A large and increas.. 

Is not careful lie may overstay the tline allowed for ing number of the genuine rural population are en. 

absence from rtsidcm.e, and may fund on lus return gi.ged in lumbering and mining V ith the opening of 
ga hi-. Jaonwsteacl entry has been cancelled audlakenup the mining industries in Cobalt, Porcupine, arid other 
&v someone else. Better be sure than serry. camps in Northern Ontario, tens of thousands of 

There you are. You are absent without Govern- miners and prospectors have gone to the mining dis. 
ment leave for a few weeks, and you return to find trits. A classification of the population by occupa. 
that your farm, with its house, iell, fences, broken .,ions, fiïtead 01 by residence, vou1d show a considerabl 
iand, crops, and everything else,- has beefl sold to 1.he reater decrease in the number of farmers and farni, 
*traaEer and you have no claun u,n 111 Thi* is not labourers than is indicated by the above liure& 
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IS CANAA WORTH KEEPÏ'?-X. 
TER.LtSJ1 SILiU}1-THE] 5PFUN* ÇONTIN&ENT OF PRESS. CORREbk'ONDitN15. -PQSPERITY RESTUG ON BORROWED CAPITAL. 

"Our Comrniioner on the "Free Lands" continues 
his description '..if the life of the settler, as follows :- 
Ho has etal,lislied hiniseif on his free holding. 

He has tectcçt his shu'k, has sunk his well, and 
broken soms ground. 1h summer is over. The 
wintec is be.ginning. This tâkes place, o far as the 
snowfall is concerned, early in November, sometimes 
sooner. The earth is soon covered deeply by the 
snow. From November tntil April the lonely 
homesteader, far away fro his next neighbour, 
hears no sound, for there would be no sound even 
if a herd of caribou or moose rushed past his house. 
Day after day there is the trrible silence, the white 
mantle stretching from horizàn to horizon. The glass 
Is thirty degrees below zcrd--sometimcs as low as 
fifty degrees or e'cn more. 

The Governuient tells him: that he must fence and 
break his land or quit. 'Iheitfore fence he must. 11e 
must go and hew or buy bis timber and draw it, and at 
the sanie time he must keep his shack going. 'I link 
øf it, He must have six months' fuel, and must keep 
his stove or furnace going dity and night. Otherwise 
lie has freezing to face. ihen be must have food for 
the six months. 1f he has a hotse or other stock he 
must have six months' fodder. 

TUE ÇOLD. 
Many of the homesteaders arc single men, and have 

to work single-handed. This, quite a number of them 
have told rite, is a terrible strain. Sleep in a log cabin 
witjiout a constaritly-tcndeI fire, wid when you wake 
up in the morning tire h1aiktts in ths neighbourhood 
of your mouth are ridged th thick ice where your 
breath has frozen. The very hatchet with which you 
will cut up yøur fuel is frozen to the j,'round I Men /' have told me that they actinilly bring their next morn- 
ing's food with thçm to bed so l:hat it may not be 
sulid in the morning. I spent a night in a shack without 

I J a fire myself to test the statements, and I found them 
not lackinU in truth; 

/ "GOING BuGlmoyJsE." 
The silence, the loneliness, the cold have their effect 

on the average constitutioi, and they frequently, to ue the Canadian euphemtsrn, cause the homesteader 
to cG "bughouse." That is to sas', they go mad. 
The species of insanity is called ':prairie madness." 
\Vhcn the fact that a homesteader. lias gone mad has 
been discovered, it is reported, and the police go to his 
shack to fetch him away. If he has been over two years in 
the country, lic is sent to one of the already glutted 
asyhun; 'if hehis not beert two -years in Canada, he 
is deported. He is not sent home at the expense of the 
Government. No. He is taken to the coast by them, 
and then the steamship company that brought- him 
out a healthy, sound, enthusiastic than, has to take 
him back to England or the continent of Europe free o/ 
charge. This point, I know, was raised in print in 
England before, and Mr. Obed Smith, with true Canadian 
bluff, admitted that insane people were deported by 
the Government; hut he alleged that they were insane 
before going e ., and that some English people were 
guilty of get 1g rid of their mentally çleflcient relatives 
by sending uiem to Canada. He did not explain how 
this could be done, having regard to the fact that each 
eoiigra.nt before leaving England is subjected to a micro- 
scopic medical scrutiny to discover his physical and 
mental state, and undergoes an even more careful 
survey before he is allowed to land in Canada. The 
North-West Mounted Police oicers inform ne that 
they are kept- busy all the year round, but particularly 
i the tj 1nt's o the k'td 
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and that there cannot he any other country in 

the worki whrre there axe so many deaths due to the 
careless handling of firearms "-in other words, more 

suicides with the aid of the gun or pistol. It is quite 
a common sight at the prairie railway stations to see 
lunatics entrained under escort --the more violent in 

chains. This is the saddest feature of the system. 

F'Rosl ToRoNTo. 
Our Comnniissiomier at Toronto w rites :- 
Among the harbingers of spring is tue arrival of the 

advance guard of British special correspondents and 
journalists interested in Canada --w hose roseate account 
of Canadian progress and prosperity, after a necessarily 
superficial view of the country under the most pleasant 
and favourable conditions, have done much to mislead 
British opinion. Even supposing that they ha4 no 
special interests to serve, amid desired to givc a fair and 
impartial description, of conditions, it would be almost 
impossible to do so considering tue influences which 
arc brought to bear on them -from first to last. As 
soon as they land they are taken in hand and every. 
thing done to give them a good imnpm-ession. They ae 
dined and wined by the business and financial muagitates. - 

THE FAIR \VE41-iIrR PRtss TOtR. 
They are taken to meet the "best people," welcomed 

at the clubs, entertained at society functions. They 
don't come in contact with the masses of the pcople- 
the farmers and time mechanics. They are (hivi 
through miles of the finest residential sections of the 
city where the mansions of the wealthy are surrounded 
by broad, well -shaded lawns; they don't see the 
rickety tenements and the sweltering iums. They ai -e 
the guests of the railroad and enjoy the varied landscape 
fro n the window s of a - Pullman. They don't realise 
the monotony of the same outlook on prairie or both, 
day after day, from the door of the lonely shack. The 
see everybody at work. They may have heard, in a 
vague and indefmite way, that outdoor w ork is largely 
discontinucd in the w inter, but they don't. realise it. 

And so no doubt it p: ill be with the correspondent and 
the pleasure tourist this sumner, They will note tli 

great activity in railroad building. They w ill see, it 

may be, great gangs of imen laying steel on the prairie, 
and it w iii never occur to them to enquire how these 
tens of thousands of labourers, after flic -y are paid off 
in November next, many miles away it may be from 
the outposts of civilisation, are going to live through 
the winter. They won't see the hungry and shivering 
crowds of out -of -w orks ii -t the streets of the Vestemn 
cities or the wrecks in the hospitals. 

'rIlE PRosPERITY OF A SPL'NDTIIIUFT HEIR. 
The prosperity of Canada -and there is no dnying 

that the manufacturing and mercantile classes, the 
railroads and the landow ners, are decidedly prosperous - 
is the prosperity of a reckless, spendthriit helm-, who has 
come into a large estate w-hich he is dissipating as 
rapidly as possible. Canada is prosperous because he is 
drawing on lier resources, incurring enonnous liabilities, 
eternally borrowing and spending with lavish hand. 
The Governments, Dominion and Provixiicial, tile cities, 
the railroads, the mining and industrial corporations, 
are all deeply in debt and continually seeking further 
advances of British capital. According to a recently 
published statement by George Paish, one of the editors 
of The Statist, read before the Royal Statistical Society, 
the total amount of British capit1 invested in Canada 
IS £373,000,000, of whjch £Ior,356.18o has been borrowed 
during the last three years. 
A reaction is inevitabW' and that before very king. 
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IS' CANADA' WORTH KEEPlNG,?r4Xç4: 
O PCIA COMMISSIONERS AT WORE (J 

---'t, 
ra POSITION IN TOONTO-TRl HOMFSTEDER'S .HARDSUIPS. AND. SUFFERINGS. 

Our Commissioner at Toronto writes :-With the In the course of time the is a s1out of" all aboard," 

vance of the' season, industrial conditions in the and the train starts. Through the iiight and the next 

ies have improved. atid the attny of the unemployed dzt he goes alone jiggety-jog; but unless somebody 

e' gradually finding work,, though outdoor employ- has given him the tip tO take food with him, heaven lx 

ent.is still Iargly ut an iaterinittent character. There his helper. Every seat in the train is packed, and lie 

however, c -very prospect, that, the coming summer is must sleep' sitting up. Outside, the thennonietet' is 

ing to be a busy season, and no doubt by the time about zcro,and thére is' frost -bite in the air. Inside, 

at the special correslx)ndents of the British press tl carriage is roasting hot. For the heat is regulated 

d other seekers for information as to Canadian con- by a thin -blooded half -nigger attendant, who piles it 

tionS make their usual summer trips, they will be On to suit his own constituUon., 1f you pointed out 

1e to report, y. Lii a show of truth, that there is "work to him that the heat was making all the untuigrants 

everyone in Canada" and "more labour needed." faint and some of them physically sick, he would 

winter journey would show them the evcrsè side of retort, "To h---- with tiieni. I am boss here." Each 

.e medal, but that would neither bé so ple3sant per- carriage carries a filter, with a tin mug that is common 

iially, nor the observations recorded so appreciated to all the passengers. l'ue terrible heat engenders 

y those interested in booming Canada. great thirst, and you would drink out of that tin 

Meanwhile immigration has started with a rush. mug with relish even though a leper had had the 

ew corners from bath Britain and the States are drink before you. 
iuring in, Last week some xo,00 landed in Montreal. ARRIVED «WAY BAcIc 
It is the same old story that bas been regularly Let' nie pass quickly from Halifax to Montreal, an(I 
peatcd year after year for a generation at least, 
rush of immigrants in the spring, anxiously welcomed from. Montreal through the land of small timber and 

r farmers clrnorous for help, hard work from' day- Nonconformist unction, across the flat, now-ladc-n 

to Winnipeg. You there in full time, 
ght to sunset until the cold weather ts in, and tzi-- 
Live horse and you will get grass," back to the cit 

prairie get 
barring railway accidents, which are a feature of Canada 

'r the hired man, to bspcedily absorbed in the slums as they are of tue States. You go to the immigrants' 

itlier as labourer or vagrant, a competitor. in the liai! here and seek for advice, and with the help of 

ingested wage nisu'kct or a' waif living on the. doles of 
lie 

rovidcnce you find yourself looking for the precious 
io acres thrown at you by the Canadian Government. 

charitable, but never again, except in vcry râre 
stances, a rural worker. The census' ind the Bureau tf you were dumped down on the same extent of country 

f Industry Returns tell the story plainly enough. in your .own England, you would wonder what you 

would do with it. In Canada you are left in no doubt. 
Our Conirnissioner on the' Free Lands" sends us the 
flowing interesting communication 

You pay ten dollars-roughly ta-for entry, and you 

Tm HOMESTEAD1R. 
are bound to reside on that bit of land for six months 

11e is the man in this country who takes up a free 
Out of each of the first three years, fence the pot, 

and cultivate a fixed proportion per year. 
raiit of iôo acres of land. To meet him you have Thie man from home lias got his land, and has, say, 

.0 o fir from the railway line. TJìe nearest fringe 
£25 in his pocket, whkh seems to him a large sum. 

f free lands lies twenty miles from the tmacks. and Vhat has he to do? Well, in the first place he must 
)efore I got to the new settlers I had to travel by have a house to sleep in. There is à crack -brained idea 

leigh fully thirty-five miles. at home that every settler is welcomed with open 
arms 

Reading thei Government and carrying companies' -that his neighbours crowd around and shake him by. 

vimphh. is at home in England, one would think that the hand, kill the fatted calf to feed ail the volunteer 

' freegranc of land meant an earthly paradise for the workers, knock down a lot of trees and -get into harness, 

:neste1 The ignorant British farmer reath the and -hey presto I bc-fm-c the new -corner knows u here 

swing sentences, and sits back and dreams lorìous he is, a live -roomed loghouse has been erected for him. 

Ireams. He closes his eyes, and conjures, up that Not so. The new -coiner gets his iôo acres and looks at 

grand picture of the homesteader out. in a niotor-car them -a big slice of empty prairie land. He nfay 

superintendin his reapers, with his children romping lia,ve to go many miles single-handed for the timber 
to 

around, a steam thresherin the middleistance, and in erect his house with, and lie must find out the Dominion 

the background a set of palatial houses and barns and Lands Agent to obtain a permit to cut on Government 

byres owned and occupied by the homesteader. lands the following 

It is time for the Briton to be tol4 what homesteading 

really is. l'he emigrant leaves England, and crosses the 
3,000 lineal feet of huildinq tiiuber. mcasuriiig 

no / 
Atlantic to Halifac, all the time reminded that. he is 

more than twelve inches at the butt. (11e must take 

his measuring tape or get along into tz'oub&e); 

l)ut a mere thir4-class man by the stewards and others 400 roofing poles; 

on the vessel. Hismoney is in the tilt of -the company. 2,000 fencing i -ails and 500 fence posts seven feet 

HRDSHIPS OP THE RAIL JOURNEY, long and not exceeding five inches in diameter 
at the 

Arrived at Halifax, he is bustled ashore with bis small end (here the measuring tape comes in handy 

boxeS and other gear, r .:uoably including bis wife and again); .nd 30 cords of dry fuel, wood, or fxewood. 

children. Before this, ie has been inspected,, with, his If you exceed the quantity or the measurement, 
you 

baggage, by a doctor and -various.Customs officials, who commit a crime. You may obtaimb the timber within 

think themselves' lords' of creation and the passengers five miles of the free land; you may have to go twenty 

Pigs, Then he passes into- a huge wilderness of a or thirty miles for it. You have to bang down the 

wooden hail, where he must 'wait until the train is..t trees after having meaured them; you have to 'iop 

ready to w,hik -him. of into the country, 'It may be 'oil the branches and to trim the trunks, and you bave 

an, hour; it may be twelve Ïzours. But there he must 'to trek them to your" location." Then you may 

stay, keeping watch over his belongings. 
11e may go 

'for 

'begin to build your house. You may do it yo'.mi-self, 

to the snack shop a bite, of, tood but if lie ;which is something of a hefty job; otherwise, you will 

does so he must get somebody to, go sentry. 
(S 

iiave to hire well -paid labOtir. ' S 
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YOHN 3ULL. MAY 27Th, 1911. 

CANADA WORTH KEEPING ?-X1I4S624 
___ CUA71BlIS WANTED. -'LAVE IT TO ThE) OTHER MAN'. -CHARITY, W CANADA-ThuIN SWARM OF FOREIGNERS -ITALIAN LABOURERS.-' WfiY "iWIilNGLISH NEJD APPLY?' 

Ofl Commissioner on the "Free Lands" sends the 
follo'ing cmntinuation of hi description of life on the 

acre lots" 
FAIM CIIATrETS WtNTED. 

The Salvation Army is at the present moment 
touting for single women to come Out and become the 
wives of Canadian faciners; but as this is a rnitter that 
will deinuid 9uite a supply of space for itself I will 
leave it over for a futute letter, with the bare remark that if the English poe ktiew the life and the con- 
ditioris to which the Salvation Army is endeavouring to 
inveigle the women of our country, they would rise up and bowL Take hold of the most harthued viragoes in 
the coi1Atry and ship them ont if you wish, but for 
heaven's sake do all in yOur power to prevent average de'ent EngUsh girls froid coming out to Siberian hard- 
ships and from becoming the botidstaves of men who 
have for the most part become brutalised and.wihl only 
look upon them as farm chattels. 
The following advertisemept appeared recently in 

the Ncweastic Daily Joursai :- 

'tXTO}tKERS WANTEL) IN CANADA.-The Sal- 
'/ V vation Army guarantees employment; gives 

dtsiMeiested advice free. Must pay own fares. (See 
Shipping Colmnn.)-Apply Colonel Lamb, Head 0111cc, 
122, Queen Victoria Street, London, EC., etc. 

The two main statements-that the " Army" guarantee eiiploymerit and gives disinterested advice --are unmitigated lies; Such specious "guarantees" have been given to thousands of unfortunate people, 
who (the commiion on passage money and the capita - 
t ion fee paid by the Government once in the pockets of the " Army ") have been left to shift as they can in 
Canada, frequently to die if exposure and want. As to the Army s ad ice being disinterested the falsity of such a term is at once manifest to anyone who has a krtowlede (which is carefully withheld from their" clients') of the bew money -often blood money -and commission which induces the "Army's" "benevolent" efforts. 

LEAVE IT TO TilE OIIIZR M. 
I grant that the Scandinavian, the Russian, and others who hail frein the coldest parts of North Europe, 

do fairly well, for they are used to hard living in the 
snow; anti the farmer from the United States thrives 
and hinds that Canada suits him. He is used to the 
climate, to the system of fanning, and to the life in general. Then he brings capital and farming impIe- 
meats, and a a rule a wife and husky sons to hèlp him. He is the man that Canada wants. The Englishman - 
unless he has plenty of money and cam pay others to 
make his lai -ni go -is a failure. His bones strew the 
country from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

CIliry-As PRACTiSED IN CANADA. 
As an example of the country's feelings towards 

outcasts, L may mention that when I was here last 
year there was a blizzard. In it was caught a local 
preacher, iiowas makuig his way home from a friend's 
house s me miles away. He struggled through the 
snow' aai the pitiless fog of small ice, and broke down, His feet swelled, and he bad to remove his boots. Then 
on again in the terrible struggle, end at last he reached 
a farmhouse, fell against the door and knocked for 
admission and help. It was refused. He ivas left out 
in the arctic night, and next mrning was found badly 
frost-bitten and almost dead. He lost both feet. The 
kindly Canadian female who kept the farmhoue stated 

that she had beard him knocking, "but thought he was 
a tramp"! Only a tramp, and yet it as a night that 
would have compelled you to open your door and admit 
the prairie wolf itself to warmth and shelter. Pity the 
English "down and out." 
Our Commissionr at l'oronto writes as follows 

THE SWARM 01? FOREIGNERS. 
Toronto swarms with foreigners, by no means all of 

whom live in "The %Vard." There are litUc centres of 
foreign settlement at differcnt points, some of them 
presenting similar features. The total number of 
foreigners in Toronto is roughly estimated at about 
40,000. 01 these about 25,000 are Jews. The Jews 
quickly acquire English, and realise the benefits of 
organisation, and the Jc.vish artisans, as a rule, 
demand and obtain gbod wages. The Jew differs from 
most other classes of foreigners in that he comes to 
stay and bring up his children as Canadians. 

ITALIAN LABOURERS. 
Next in point of numbers among the foreigners are 

the Italians, of whom it isestimnated that there are about 
9,030 resident in Toronto, in addition to a very con-' 
siderable floating population. While the Jew stays, the 
Italian is more or less a bird of passage. 
The Micedonians, some e,000 in number, are a 

similar class. They and the Bulgarian.. who a not 
so nutnerous, do a great deal of the unskilled labour 
required about factories, and are also much employed. 
in cøflCCtiøfl with city cùntniCtiofl work. Like the 
Italians, the Macedonians are migratory in their habits. 

Tna PREFERENcE FOR FOREIGNERS. 
Now the salient point of all this is that, broadly speak 

ing, no contractor requiring unskilled labour who can get 
Italians, Macedonians, or Bulgarians to do the work for 
the same wages will employ au Englishman. This 5 
the cold fact, admit led by all who have any knowledge 
of labour conditions in Canada, though it can readily 
be understood that not many of the employers theni-' 
selves would care to go on record as endorsing this.. 
principle. But actions speak louder than v.ords, and 
there is no question that during the dull months of the 
winter; when thousands of Englishmen were out (f 
work, gangs of the foreigners were to be seen engaged on 
sewers and other civic contract work. 

Wiw.." No ENGuSIX NEED Apr'ty." 
here is a typical advertisement 

WANTED._Young 
man attend furnace and 

general work, no Englishman need apply; 
good wages to smart man. -213, Bicceker. 

It is of course probable that in some Ca.ces the 
sturdy independence of the Briton may be pushed to 
an undue extreme -like other men, the Englishman has 
"tue defects of his qualities." It is only natural that 
the Eiiglishmari, having been coaxed and persuaded into 
emigrating ami made to believe that Le was very badly 
wanted, should feel more at home, and therefore niome 
free to criticise and express his 01)inions, than the 
foreigner accustomed in his own country meekly to 
submit to his Superiors. But probably behind aa 
objection to the Englishman on the. ground of his self- 
assertion and opinionativeness lies the stronger con- 
sideration that lie will not submit quietly to the bullying 
and swearing of tyrannical foremen, tue uncleanly 
surroundings of the construction camp, or the petty 
abuses and impositions which the "obedient ' 

and 
"tractable" Italians and Macedonians regard as all in 
the day's work. 
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'I IS CANADA WORTH 
'ONE WOMAN TO EVRT MAN. --IEMAfl 

OF LIVING.-ThE VAMPiRE CITY. 

KEEPING?-XkV. 

AN ENGLISHWOMAN !-T T' 
1' "- 

----"TORONTO THE GOOD." ..,.. -' 

g' 

Our Commissioner on the l Free Lands" writes: I article --the inunbie cigarette that sells at home at 
"ONt WOMAN FOR EVERY M.%.N." twopence-halfpenny per packet of ten, costs sevenpence- 

TlieGovermnent Year Book does not reveal a state halfpenny, and in some places tenpence. \\'hen you 
of things that would Indicate a unique market for th .. mention the difference in prices to the storekeeper, he 
single woms.n in search of a husband. When the last tells you it is on account of the hgh duties charged by 
census was taken, Canada contained 2,751,708 males the Canadian Government. Out on the prairies prices 
and z,619,6o7 females, and I .rn told that the propor- rule higher still, for you have to pay the cost of haulage, 
tion of females to males has since increased. One 'which in winter is expensive. The bulk of the farmers 
would think from the statemenj made, with an object, travel to. the towns for their supplies-often a matter 
that every girl in Canada. stod the chance of being of from thirty to forty miles of a trek. 
snatched up arid whisked of! to the flymenal altar; hut Our Commissioner at Toronto writes 
that is not so. The Canadian girl, I understand, is as TiLE VAMPiRE Ciry. 
keen to get married as is her sister elsewhere; yet the The rapid growth of Toronto is frequently quote(l as 
towns swarm with them. It may be that they have one of the evidences of the aboundmg prosperity of 
nbt heard of the splendid marriage £narket out West, Canada. Readers of Dickens will remember that 
hut decent Canadians tell inc that tlrey know what the Squeers, when canvassing for pupik for Dotheboys Hall, 
life of a farmer's wife is and will have none of it. It is 'took his son \Vackk)rd along as a sample of the excellent 
not good enough for thr girl of thé country, but it will thysical 'condition produced by the regimen of that 

j do for the English girl who listens to the glowing men- 'institutiolt "Look at him;gentlernen," saut the fond 
dcities of the Salvation Army emigration tout or reads father; " why, he has the fatness of twenty boys. 
the equally mendacIous statements . in the literature " Yes," said Newman Noggs, "he's got it all. iod 
issued by the Canadian Government, the shipping corn- help the others 1" just so, Toronto has grown big 
panics, and the railway people. The bodies concerned and wealthy, by draining the lifeblood of the rural 
have a big interest in' having the western farmers 'towns and townships within its sphere of uiffincc. 
married. When a single man earns enough to get home They languish while it flourishes. The great majority 
he leaves the country; when a man is tied up with of Toronto people have come from the 'small towns or 
a wife and children he has to stay where he is. the country. With the extension of the railway system 

RiMA1t AN ENGLISHWOMAN! and the growth of large department stores, employing 
The farmers of the prairies are an all -nation lot, and enough people to make a small city, and pushing business 

the young woman at home may wish to have a list of all over the country, trade is becoming more and more 
the races that she may pick and choose from. They centralised here. Toronto is knowmi as ' Hogtown by 
are Armenian, Bohemian, Bosnian, Bulgarian, Chinese, the denizens of less prosperous places, which look with 
Croatian, Cuban, Dahr.atian, 'Dutch, East Indian, envious eyes upon its phenomenal growth 

; 
to which 

Filipino, Finnish, Flemish, French, German, Greek, the obvious retort is that it is better to be a full -fed hog 
Hebrew, Herzegovinian Italian, Japanese, Korean, with both feet in the trough than a half-starved little 
Lithuanian, Magyar, Mexican, Montonegrin, Moravian, pig. Let those laugh that win. 
Pacific Islander, Polish, Portùguese, Roumanian, ' 'foronto is run by the Conservative party, tue Orange 
Russian, Russniak, Scandinavian, Servian, Slovak, Lodges, and the Nonconformist Conscience, though the 
Slovenian, Spanish, Spanish-American, Syrian, Turkish, latter term is not strictly appropriate, seeing that there 
West Indian. There you have the races compiled is no established,church. The two former elements are 
alphabetically by the Government. Look through the largely identical, nearly every Protestant Conservative 
list and see how much savage and semi -savage blood it being an Orangeman. Lodge influence is au -powerful 
represents before the men arrive on the prairies at all in civic affairs, niemnbership in the order being prac- 
to have it made more savage. It may be that some of tically essential for any aspim ant to municipal positions - 
them want English wives, but-! 

- of course, there are a few exceptional cases to prove 
THE COST OF LIVING, the rule. The Orange. body vaunt their power and 

The cost of living in the towns is a matter which the exeriiie it unscrupulously to fill all the pnb1icoices' 
immigration agents leave severely alone. House rent with their adherents. 
for a given accommodation' is in Canada more than "ToRONTO, THE GOOD." 
twice the price it would represent at home. As for A rigid sabbatarianism prevails. Both hotel bar - 

r provisions, they fetch all through Canada nearly three Tooms and liquor stores are closed from seven o'dwk 
tunes the home prices. We are told that'clothing is as &turday night to six o'clock on the following Monday 

f 
\ 

cheap in' Canada as in the old country. 'You can morning. But not satisfied with this, the" unco' guid" 
get in London a suit for three guineas'; you can have for years been carrying on a crusade with varying 
get a suit in Canada for the saine price. The' London sucess against the sale of ice cream, rton-intoxicatrng 
garment tre, as a rule, decently tailored and made of drinks and cigars on Sunday. These restrictions are 
cloth; .ie Canadian suit is the ready-made, slop -shop hard oh the crowds who flock to the parks and pleasure 
manufactured article, built of shoddy, that sells in the resorts in thousands every Sunday and naturally seek 
cheaper parts of London for about twenty -live shillings, some refreshment. These characteristics have won for 
Taken "by and large," a four shilling piece in Canada Toronto the admiration of the peripatetic evangelists 
mas about the same purchasin power as eihteen pence 

England. Tins 
and professional moral reformers from the States, who 

mmm is a fact that the Englishman with frequently come here in the course of lecturing tours 
an eye on Canada should take into account when or to attend religious gatherings. OEm sonic such 
reckoning up the possibilities, with the bait of big occasion one of them enthusiastically christened the 
wages dangling on the hook before his eyes. This city "Toronto the Good "-a term now principally 
much about the towns and cities, where -to take one used in deri3ion by the ungodly. 
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CANAI5A 
Photograic : Views 
taken byT. MILLS, Bangor, N. Wales, 

DURING HIS SECOND TOUR TIIROUcII TUI. I)OMINION OF CANA!)A, 
F 

FR( ) M 

Quebec to Vancouver's Island. 

1893-4 
These Vies have been t.tken lur the special purpose of 

illustrating Lectures on the I )oniinion, by mean )f Iii .1 me 

Light Lantern and transparencies, prepared by MR. MILLS, lio 

retains the sole right to SU)f)ly tue stnic. Anyo:c (Ùj))'iflg 

these Photographs, or Lantern Slides made from them, will be 

proceeded against. 

All the Views in Class A f this Supplementary Catalogue are 
prepared/or the Stereoscope as well (is the Lantern. 

No'rE. -In addition to his Lecture ou Canada, Mr. Mills has also 

a number of other Lectures, edifying and interesting, as 

well as a great variety of Comic and Mechanical Slides, 

which never fail to create mirth and amusement. 

JAR VIS & FOSTER, PRINTERS, &c., LORNE HOUSE, BANGOR. 
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MAGIC LANTflN4' I 
& ENTERTAINMENT$, 

Mr. T. MILLS, 
ib1 't *i1la11) 

BANGOR, NORTH WALES, 

Begs to point out to the public generally that he has compitted 

arntngeinents to combine 

*LANTERN WQRK 
WITH lUS oRDINARY DIJTIES or 

PHOtOGRAPH I NG, 
And is now fully prepared to receive Engagements to lUnstrate 

Special Lectures-Scientific, Historic, Humorous, or otherwise- 

with his 

Jirt-4ins fliuiring' ittv antqn 

AND 

OXYHYDHOGEN ® LIMELIGHT, 
And providing general Entertainments by means of a 

Miscellaneous Selection of Lantern Slides. 

For particular, regarding Mr. Mills'. Tour through vhs Great North 

West, the flocky Mountain., and British ColumbiA, snd bis Illustrated 

lavure on that Country, 'et pag. Sand 4. 

Wilson.', New W.lk Printing Works, talo..tst. 
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CANADAI 
-$lE 

PhOTOGRAPhIC VIEWS 
ThKEN BY 

iIR. 'r. MILLS 
ARTIST, 

' 

BANGOR, N. WALES, 
DURING HIS 13 MONTHS TOUR THROUGH THE PROVINCES OF 

QUEBEC, ONTARIO. MANITOBA, 
THE NORTH WEST TERRITORIES, 

AND BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
INCLUDING VANCOUVER ISLAND. 

- 1890-91. -- 
_______ - 

Hurrah for the \Vest which is destined to be, 
The home of the Farmer, the Land of the Free 
Where Prairies and Valleys and Forests abound, 
Which yiehl rich returns for tilling the ground 
'Where the breeze sghs soit with a breath divine, 
And whispers a welcome from stLtCIy pine 
'Where the rocks re-echo the syren calls 
Of a thousand rapids and foamy falls; 
Where the gaine trout leaps in the shadowed pool 
And the Deer drinks long of the waters cool. 

BANGOR ?RINTD BY NIXON AND JAI(VIS, STATIONERS, ETC, 8ANR LACL 
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BIGllT & CO. 
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284 William Str., WINNIPEG. 

VAra arbeten tro de basta och vAra priser de 

lilgsta 2 àrs erfarenbet. Aflt arbete garante - 
ras. Prisuppgifter lemna pâ begran. 
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Ledikamer1ter. 
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DROPPAR, THIELEMANS DROPPAR 
S och alia andra 
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Den basta blodrenande MEi)1IN lIr utan tvifel 

vâr egen 

Sarsapri11a. 

J. C. Gordon, 706 Main St., 
Midt emot C. P, R. Stationen, Winnipeg, 

Vi göra alla slags sveiska salvor, liniment o. s. y. 

Land Land 
F9tt stort antal af+utmitrkt farmr j olika delar 

af Manitoba utbjla af undertecknad till 

MYC1ET LAGA PRISERoch )àg rdnta. Jam- 

vägar,' kyrkor och sklor ligga nira tilihantt+,. 

Lt iig endast vota, i hvilkoa dol af provinen 

Ni önskar bosàttaJder sA akall jag utsOka pas. 

smnde pLIts. 

Skrif efter prislista eller beök mig pâ !nitt 

k on tor. 
7m. r7ey, 

enerai-AgeT1t, Iondoa&OntattO Investrnont Co., Ltd., 
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1EW 'ÇJEAI'S LcETfl1EF, 189Z. 

to our ChtErcn anô jfriens in Caîiaa. 

Mv DeAR CHILDREN AND FiuENDS,-The days dence. I have rejoiced to hear from personal 
of our years fleet past so quickly that I can hardly letters of some who have decided for the Lord in 

realise that another year has gone since my last the past year, and are flow seeking to 'erve Him 
Annual Letter to you. The year has gone and we in daily life and usefulness. This is a great joy to 
are reminded that we must write you again our nie and causes mc to hope that not one of the boys 
Annual Letter, so that you way know we have not and girls who have been connected with the Orphan 
forgotten you although separated so far from you. Homes shall be wanting in the day when the Lord 

If I wanted an excuse for nt writing this year, I niaketh up His jewels. 

have a very good one in the serious illness I have Now for a brief sketch of the year. As usual 
had for the past ten weeks, during most of which we had a very happy day at the Homes on New - 

I have been confined to the house, and the greater Year's Day, when so many,gifts sent in by friends 
part to bed. I was up and about for some days were distributed, so that eIh of our 1,200 young 
but got a chill and took a relapse. Doctor has folks got more than one gift, besides being sump. 
said to keep my bed for a little, and cautions me tuously fed on that day and many days after with 

the remains of the 
spoil, showing that 
our loving Heavenly 
Fathergiveeliberally. 
It added much to our 
pleasure to have Mrs. 
Burges and her two 
little boys with us on 
that festive day, al- 
though I daresay you 
who were at Fair- 
knowe missed them 
much. We would 
gladly have Mr. and 
Mrs. Burges and little 
ones here all the time 
as the work increases; 
but we feel they are 
needed in Canada, 
that you may have 
their counsel and 
help, and they are 

CUTLI)REN AC1CNDU6 11111. HoitZii. quite as much inter - 
to be more careful of cold and fatigue. This is the ested in you all as I am, and rejoice as we do to 
longest illness I have had during the thirty-two see you doing well. 
years I have been working amongst the children, During the springtime we had quite a number 
and no doubt the Lord means me to learn the of entertainments with magic lanterns, etc., which 
lesson of having more sympathy with the weak the children never get tired of seeing. On the 3rd 
and suffering amongst whom I labour from day to of April the boys' party of 132 sailed for Canada, 
day, and especially with the poor conauniptives of under charge of Mr. Burges (who caine home 

our land whose cause has been laid on my heart, specially to take them), and Mr. Hunter your old 

As I feel somewhat better te -day, I must try to schoolmaster, whom so many of you have good 

write your New -Year's Letter so that it may reach cause to remember as being a patient and faithful 
you in time. You will be glad to hear that teacher for so many years in the work here. Hie 
although laid aside, the Lord has supplied all the stay being short, he had only time to see a few 

needs of the large family day by day, showing that of you, but he was glad to see those he visited 
it is not I who does it but the Heavenly Father getting on and growing wiser, and regretting they 
who hears and answers the prayers of His children. did not pay more attention to their books when 

I have been glad to get from time to tAme letters under his care. As in all the years of the past, 
from you, my children in Canada, but Ixad hoped every boy was again paid for before the day of 
that many more would have been sent. I do hope sailing, thus showing the Lord's constant faithful - 
that in the time to come many of you who have ness. 
neglected to write will do so no longer, so that we All of you will remember that May -Day is held 
may mutually help each other i corre,,,,,,here on the first Saturday of the month, and this 

j)j}) \0 
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lORe'Fi'AN HOMES OF SC,OTLAND, 
CONSUMPTION SANATORIA OF SCOTLAND AND C0LONY OF MENCYI. 

,c' Estab?lshed by thu Iat.e WM. QUARRIR. 

I, 

ORPHAN HOMES OF' SCOTLAND, 

BRIDGE'OFWEIR, RENFREWSHIRE. 

OSWALD AND ELIM HOMES FOR 

INVALID ORPHAN CHILDREN, 
BR! DC.E-OFWE ! R. 

SHIP ON LAND TO TRAIN BOYS FOR SEA, 

BRIDGtOF-WEI R. 

CONSUMPTION SANATORIA OF SCOTLAND, 

BRIDOE'c;FWEIR. 

CONSULTING ROOM AND DISPENSARY 
(FOR THE CONSUMPTION SANATORIA), 

35 JAMES MORRISON STREET, GLASGOW. 

CITY ORPHAN HOME, 
WORKING BOYS' HOME, 

CHILDREN'S NIGHT REFUGE, 
CANADIAN DISTRiBUTING HOME, YOUNG WOMEN'S SHELTER, 

FAIRKNOWE, BROCKVILLE, AND MISSION HALL, 
ONT., CANADA. 13 JAMES MORRISON STREET, GLASGOW. 

"Naked, and i. cløthtd inc." 

Inasmuch as ye have done t unto one of the ka.st of these, ye Iui'e donc t unto Me." 

All L.ti era ard Gift. 

.hou!d 1,. adth'us,l t., 

bra. QUA CRIER, 
Orphaa lion,... 

SR/DOE-OF- WE/C. 5th Nov., 1903. 

Dear Fellow Helpers, 

Many, if not all of you, are already aware that it has 

pleased God to call my beloved Husband from his life -work here to 

the higher service above. He passed Into the presence of the King 

on Friday morning, 16th October, at 3 o'clock, after 12 days' uncon- 

sciousness, following on a shock of paralysi8. The record of his 

labours is too well known for it to be necessary for me to refer to 

it here. Eternity alone can reveal the outcome of his true and.loyal 

devotion to His Master in his life-long service on behalf of the 

poor and needy. We scarcely yet realise that he has really gone 

from us, and cannot trust ourselves to 8peak of our own lose. In 

his great brain and loving heart were devised the plans which God 

used him to carry out, and no one who has seen the Children's City 

at Bridge -of -Weir will doubt that a master mind has been at work. 

Withal he ever found time to he interested In the smallest detail, 

if it concerned the welfare and comfort of any member of' the large 
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ORPHAN HOMES OF SCOTLAND._BRIDGE-OF-WEIR 

New Year's Letter, 
TO OUI CHILDREN AT HOME AND 

DEAR Boys AND GIRIs,-It is again my privilege 
this year to pen the expression of the loving 
greetings which your friends in the dear old 
Homes at Bridge-of\Veir desire to sen(l to you. 
It is very pleasant for children who have left 
their home and gone out into the great world 
to have a good home to look back to, and to know 
that there are kind hearts there who think of 

them with loving and prayerful interest as each 
New Year comes round. In ease any of you do 

ThO299 

1906, 
ABROAD. 

50 well satisfied with their new surroundings and 
manner of life. There will probably be other 
parties of your brothers and sisters going out this 
springand summer, and, if any of them should 
come to stay near you, you will take a special 
interest in them and show them every kindness 
that lies in your power. was a special joy to 
be able to place some of our bairns this year in 
the homes of their older brothers and sisters, now 
married and living on farms of their own. No 

Ors VIIÂ.AO* Ciirsrtr. 

not know it, let me hasten to assure you that 
you have such a home-a home to be proud of 
and to thank God for every day you live. There 
is not a week in the year-probably not a day- 
when prayers do not go up for you, seeking from 
God the Father that, wherever you are scattered, 
His richest blessings may re8t upon you and that 
you may be kept true to the lessons you learnt 
before you crossed the sea, or went out into the 
world to make homes for yourselves. 

Since the last New Year lefter was written, 
Mrs. Findlay and I made another visit to 
Canada, taking with us a party of girls, whose 
picture you will see herewith (taken at the 
door of Fairknowe Home, which most of you 
know so well). It was a great pleasure 
to us, in the very short time we were able to 
spend in the country, to see a good many of 
you fn your new homes, and to find that all were 

r 

* 

doubt this desirable arrangement will be repeated 
frequently as the years go by. 

The past year has been one of quiet, steady 
progress at Bridge-of-\Veir. I do not need to 
say to you that we greatly miss dear Mr. and Mrs. 
Quarrier, and yet it often feels as if they had not 
gone from us in fact, but only in appearance; 
their presence seems to permeate the whole life 
of the village, and we constantly think and speak 
of them. But although the earthly leaders have 
gone from us the Great Master remains, and His 
presence was never more imminent or real than 
in the year just closed. You know that the 
financial year of the Homes ends on 31st October, 
and some of the figures for the past twelve months 
will interest you. There was a family of 1,324 
when the year commenced, and 317 were added to 
that number-but as we parted with 380 in one 
way and another there are now only 1,261 in the 
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 "Inasmuch a e haje done it unto our oft ci ,r gkjg, ye have done ii nut. Ah.' 

1ARRAT1VE OF FACTS 

i 

RELATiVE TO WORK DONE FOR CHRIST, 

IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

ORPHAN HOMES OF SCOTLAND, 
COR 

THJRTVFJFTJI yEAR, ENDIA'G jisl OCTOBER, zç. 

ALSO 

CONSUMPTION SANATORIA OF SCOTLAND, 

AND COLONY OF MERCY FOR EPILEPTICS, 

FouNDED) BY THP LATE \VILLIAM QUARRIER. 

OArHAN HouEs o SCOTLAND 
CONSUMPTION SANATORIA 

BRIDGE -OF -WEIR. . 
* J - 

1 o SCOTLAND. 

IIEMFRCWS$IRE. 
-. BRIDGE-OF.WEIR. - - 

Osw*io AND Eiiu HOMES 'v CONSULTING ROOM *pD 
FOR f 

p j DISPENSARY 
INVALID ORPHAN CHILDREN, i" (F'r iae Co',tiw:pls.0 

BRIDGE -OF -WEIR - ' S4K4A,,:ai. - 25 JAMES MORRISON ST., 

SHIP ON LAND . GLASGOW. 

ro TRAIN BOYS co 

SEA. - 

BRIDGE -OF -WEIR. 
' CITY ORPHAN HOME, 

WORKING BOYS HOME. 

COLONY OF MERCY FOR ' 

. 

CHILDREN'S NIGHT REFUGE, 

EPILEPTICS. YouNo WOMEN -s SHETIR 

BRIDOEOFWEIR. . . AND - MISSION HALL 

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTING HOME, . 
13 JAMES MORRISON 81.. 

FAIRENOWE, BROGNYILLE, ONT. . ' GLASGOW. 

"NAKED AND YE CLOTHED NE." 

GLASGOW: AIRD & COGHILL, LTD., PRINTERS, 24 DOUGLAS STREET. 
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e "IT IS MORE BLESSED TO GIVE TEAM TO RECEIVE.' 
J 

Lt The Romance 
Q, I 

Philanthropy. 
1 I:T7é k// 

WILLIAM QUARRIER: /10' 
The Orphans Friend. 

By Rv. HENRY MARTIN, MA. 

4, 

ÇReprinted by consent of the Editor of "The Guild.' 
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k ARRATIVE OF FACTS 
RELATIVE TO WORK DONE FOR CURIST, 

IN cNNEcrI.» vIfl1 THA 

OPllAN HOMES OF SCOTLAND, 
FOR 

THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR, EXDL\'(; 31sf OCTOBER, z 

CONSUMPTION SANATORIA OF SCOTLAND, 

AND COLONY OF MERCY FOR EPILEPTICS, 

11V TIlE ! À I E WILLIAM L.2UARRIER. 

ORPHAN Hvos or SCOTLAND 

Cø SU M PIlON Sa NATCR1 A 

BRID3E-OF-WEIR, y . . 
or SCOTLAND. 

REMFRSMRE. -4 4 - - BRIDGE -OF -WEIR. 

- - 
ODwALO *.o Eja HOMES 

1 CONSULTING ROOM AND 

FOR S I 
DISPENSARY 

INVALID Ow CHILDREN. (Fr : C.". 

BRIDGE -OF -WEIR , .: 
- r4 25 JAMES MORRISON ST., 

SHIP ON LAND f 
GLASGOW. 

TO TRAIN SOrS FOR 

BRIDGE -OF -WEIR. 
': CITY ORPHAN HOME, 

-' WORKING BOYS HOME. 

- I - 

COLONY OF MERCY FOR I 
.fl fi- 

." CHILDREN'S NICHI REFUGE, 

EPILEPTICS 
'w 

' 
Yous SHILTkR 

BRIDGEOFWEIR. . 

. 
AND - MISSION HALL 

CANADIAN DISTRIBUIINO HOME. 

' 13 JAMES MORRISON SI., 

FAIRENOWE, BROCEYILLE, Oî. . 
.. . 

GLASGOW. 

"NAKED AND YE CLOTHED ME. 

GLASGOW: AIRD & COGHILL, LTD., PRINTERS, 24 DOUGLAS STREET. 
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A rp3cm onuø of co(t'anb. rtbeof"U?eir. Ç, 

New Year's 
To our Children at 

DEAK YOUNG FRiENDS,- 
Although there is not yet any 
indication in the weather, on 
this side of the ocean, that we 
are nearing the end of the year, 
the almanac assures us that this 
is so, and, as you will be looking 
for some token of remembrance 
from Bridge -of -Weir, I must put 
aside a little time to write you 
a New Year Letter. Only a few 
weeks ago Mrs. Findlay and I 
had the great pleasure of seeing 
more than two hundred of you 
in Canada, and while this was a 
satisfaction to us, it was with 
much sorrow that we were unable 
to visit many otlrs who wrote 
inviting us to (to so. You will 
readily understand that only lack 
of time, and never lack of desire, 
is the reason when we do not 
manage to pay you a visit. The 
letters which come from your- 
selves-as vell as the reports 

ett, 191?' 
Home and Abroad. 

-r-' 

PARTY OF BoYs WHO SAIlED FoR CAN.DA, \PRlI., 1911 

which are sent home by Mr. 
Grierson and our visitors-arc all 
read with great interest. All your 
friends here desire, and con- 
stantly pray for, your best pro- 
sperity, and it is a great joy to 
them when tidings come telling 
of your welfare. 

rihe past year was one of 
steady progress in the (lear old 
Homes at Bridge -of -Weir. The 
Fortieth Annual Meeting has just 
been held, and it was an occa- 
sion for much thanksgiving. 
Forty ye4rs ago there was only 
one Home, a hired house in a 
back lane in Glasgow; while 
to -day seventy-seven buildings 
are required to house our great 
family, and to care for their 
spiritual, mental, and bodily 
needs. Forty years ago there 
were only fifty children, while 

PARTY OF GIRLS wiio SAILED FOR CANADA, JUNE, 1911. 
to -day there are about fifteen 
hundred in residence; and in all 

the years inure than thirteen thousand have been cared for and sent out to make their way in the world. 
It has required £4O,O4X, or 2OO,4) dollj the needs of the past year, and this large amount 
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rpan orne of cotfanb. Q 
NEWYEAR'S LETTER, 1916, 

To our Children at Home and Abroad. 

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS,- 
Although the strange and sa conditions 

in which this New Year is likely to dawn UOfl the 

world make many of the usual rejc icings of the 
season undesirable, they must not be allowed to 
interfere with the sending out of this annual 

greeting from your friends at Bricige-of-Weir to 
our great. scattered family in Canada, and many 

other places at home and abroad. This letter will 

for the first time find some hundreds of voit on 

the battle -field or in war camps, and we would 

like to assure those 
that the' have a 
very special place in 
our thoughts and 
prayers. Not a day 
1)asses in which any 
one of von is for- 
gotten at the Throne 
of Grace, as we pray 
that you may be 
preserved in spirit., 

soul, and body; that 
your "heads may be 
covered in the day of 
battle"; and that, 
if it please God, you may all be brought home 
safely when the war is over. Some, alas ! we 

have ceased to pray for, for they have already 
been called upon to lay down their lives in their 
country's cause; but for these we trust prayer 
has been answered in a fuller way than we meant, 
and that they. are now safely gathered in the 
land of peace, where there is no war because 

there is no sin. 
It has been a real pleasure to us that so many 

of our soldier and sailor lads have been able to 
visit us at Bridge -of -Weir --some coming from the 
camps, and some direct from the battle-liont- 
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and we hope that, as you have opportunity, many 
more will be able to renew your acquaintance 
with t.he old home. Doubtless many of our old 
boys who have joined theolours have omitted 
to notify us of the fact, but over three hundred 
and fifty names have reached us, ard of these we 

will send von a list herewith, that you with us 

may pray for them every day. 1f you know of 

any other miames which should be included in this 
list., please send theni to Miss Quarrier at once 

and they will be counted in. 

e 

No. z. 

Most of you will know that-partly owing to 
the dangerous condition of the ocean, and partly 
for other reasons-it was decided to let most of 

our family grow one year older at Bridge -of -Weir 
before sending them across the sea. No girls 
went to Canada last sununer, and only a Email 

party of thirty-three boys crossed in the spring 
in charge of Mr. William Douglas; these all 
readily found homes, and we are glad to know 
that all of them are settling down happily. Mr. 

Douglas remained in Canada for more than six 
months, and during that time many hundreds of 

you had time privilege of a visit from hint, which 
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ORPHAN HOMES OF SCOTLAND. 

ROLL OF HONOUR. 
AIKENHEAD, FRANK. 
AIKENHEA D. THOMAS. 
AI4CORN, ROBERT. 
ALLAN, JAMES. 
ALLISON, WILLIAM. 
ADAMSON, CHARLES. 
ANDERSON, JAMES. 
ANDERSON, WiLLIAM. 
ALLAN, L1EUT. WILLIAM. 
ALLAN, DUNCAN. 
ALLAN, WILLIAM B. 
ARGO, ALICK. 
AYRES, OWEN. 
BARCLAY, ALEXANDER. 
BARR, JAMES. 
BAXTER, JOHN. 
BAXTER, JOSEPH. 
BAXTER, ROBERT. 
BENNEVI', FRANK. 
BIRRELL JOHN. 
BLACK, 1ETER. 
BOYLE, JAMES G. 
BOYLE, JOHN. 
BROWN, DAVID. 
BROWN, GEORGE. 
BROWN, MICHAEL. 
BROWN, ROBERT. 
BUCHANAN, ROBERT. 
BURGES, FRANK. 
BURKE, JAMES. 
BURNS, GEORGE. 
BUTLER. NORMAN. 
CEJTHBERTSON. CHARLES. 
CRAWFORD ALEXANDER. 
CAMBRIDG JAMES. 
CLARKE. JOHN M. 
CLARK, ERNEST. 
CLARK, WILLIAM. 
CLARK, GEORGE. 
CLARK, JAMES. 
CLARK, JOHN. 
COLLINS, JOHN. 
COLLINS, WILLIAM. 
CASEY, JOHN. 
COOK, PETER. 
CAIRNEY, PETER. 
CLELLAND, JOHN. 
CAMPBELL, CHARLES. 
CAMPBELL, GEORGE. 
CAMERON, ALEXANDER. 
CADDICK, SAMUEL 
COOK, ROBERT. 

CONNELLY, THOMAS. 
CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER. 
CAMPBELL, PETER. 
CHALMIIRS, GEORGE. 
cOGRILL WILLIAM. 
CORRIGAN, WILLIAM. 
CRAIGENS. WILLIAM. 
CLIFF, ALEXANDER. 
COCHRANE, JAMES. 
CHEAVERS, CHRISTOPHER. 
CRANSTON, HUGH. 
DAVIDSON, WILLIAM. 
DUSSE, ALEXANDER. 
DUSSE, JAMES. 
DRUMMOND, JAMES. 
DAWSON, THOMAS. 
DORAN, HENRY. 
DOUGALL. ANDREW. 
DAY, MARSHALL. 
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DONALDSON. GEORGE. 
DICK. DAVID. 
DODDS. WILLIAM. 
DOBSON, ERNEST. 
DONALD, JOHN. 
DUNNACHIE. JAMES. 
DUNN, JOSEPH. 
DOT'!', ROBERT. 
EADIE, JOHN. 
ELLIOT JOHN. 
EMERSON, JOSEPH. 
FLEMING, WILLIAM. 
FLEMING, ALFRED. 
FERGUSON, JAMES. 
FERGUSON, ROBERT. 
FERGUSON, JAMES R. 
FERGUSON, ALEXANDER. 
FRASER. BENJAMIN. 
FLETCHER, WILLIAM. 
FULTON, ROBERT. 
FITZIMMONS, JAMES. 
GRANT, JOHN. 
GRANT, GEORGE. 
GRANT, THOMAS. 
GRANT, LOUIS. 
GEAREY, JOHN. 
GLEN, ALEXANDER. 
GREGORY, EDWARD. 
GIBSON, WILLIAM. 
GOLDENBERG JOHN. 
GRAY, WILLIAM T. 
GRAY, WILLIAM. 
GORDON, JOHN. 

DIED AT THE FRONT. 

GLUUUR, GEORGE. 
hENDERSON, WILLIAM. 
HENDERSON, JOI. 
HENDERSON CHIRLES. 
HANNAH, RÔBERT. 
HOUSTON JOHN. 
HAM1LTO, JAMES. 
HAMILTON, GEORGE. 
HAMILTON, WILLIAM, 
HAMILTON JAMES U. 
HUTCHESOk, JAMES. 
HUTCHESON, CHARLES. 
HOWIE, ROBERT. 
HAGGART, JOHN. 
HUNTER, ALEXANDER. 
HUNTER. WILLIAM J. 
HUNTER, JOHN. 
HOBKIRK. JOHN. 
HODGE, JAMES. 
HODGE, FRANK. 
HAY1S, ROBERT. 
H000, GEORGE. 
HALLIDAY, ROBERT. 
HALLWAY, JAMES. 
HUTION, SAMUEL. 
HUTION, JOHN. 
HYSLOP, JAMES. 
HOWATSON, JOHN. 
HAM1L, DAVID. 

I HERBERT, LIKUT. JOHN. 
HARRISON, DAVID. 
HALL, WILLIAM. 
HOLLAND JAMES. 
INGLLS. TiIOMAS. 
JERRATT, SERGT. ROBERT. 
JENKINS. WILLIAM. 
JOHNSTON, WILLIAM. 
JOHNSTON, JAMES. 
JAMIESON, EDWARD. 
KINNEAB, JAMES. 
KNEEN, JOHN. 
KINOHORN, ALLAN. 
KINGHORN, WILLIAM. 
KELLY, ARCHIE. 
KEIR. JOHN. 
KENNEDY, LIEUT. IAN G. 
KENNEDY, DONALD. 
KEENAN, EDMUND. 
KERR, ANDREW R. 
LEES, PETER. 
LOVE, ALEXANDER. 
LOWRY, WILLIAM. 
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Fairknowe Home. Brockvllle. Ont. 

Fairknowe, Brockvi/le. 0,11., 

Dccembe'r 201k, 1915. 
1)ear l3oys and Girls: 

A number of you write me occasionally, and we are always delighted to hear from you, but some never 
think to let us know how they are getting on and, consequently, I have not written. 

At this Christmas season I want to write you all a letter, sendingour united CHRISTMAS GREETINGS. 
A little later Mr. Findlav's New \'car Letter will come to you, and I am sure it vill be a great blessing to all. 

Mrs. \Vinters and I have been little over a year n charge of the work at Fairknowe, and we are delighted 
that SO many of you have been considerate and done your best to make it pleasant for u and for those with 

homn you are placed. It is always a great disappointment to us all when a boy or girl is thoughtless and dis- 
obedient. Our prayers are constantly going up that you may never bring the slightest dishonor upon your- '' selves or the "1-lornes," but that all our boys and girls may be a blessing where ever they go. ITI 

A great number of you have not been back to Fairknowe and have not seen Mrs. WThters or Miss Stan- 
ford, but I trust you will try to remember that we all are interested in your joys and sorrows, in your ambitions 1] ad successes, and will always be glad to help you as best we can. We want to be trusted and not feared. 

You may be interested to know of the boys who have enlisted for King and Country, and I am giving you 
- a list of names. SXC have heard of several who have been wounded, but know of only one who has been kimied, 

' 1)avid Russel, who came to Canada in 19o7. 1f you know of others, who have enlisted or who have been 'vound- 
cd or killed, I trust you will let me know. 

The nmost of you know that only 33 boys carne to Canada with Mr. Douglas this year and that Mr. and 
L3- Mrs. Findlay did not bring any girls. Mr. Douglas and Mr. Findlay did all the visiting, but that done in the 
t!- western part of our district by Mr. Gordon. I am sorry that I cannot get to see many myself as I have ai - 

ways enjoyed seeing you in your homes and we get to know each other better than through correspondence. 
We are delighted that so many of the younger ones have done so well at school and trust that you will 

press on with your education as long as you can. The following have reported they have passed the "Entrance" injulylast,- 
Emigrated Name 

1914 James Renrucks 
1913 R4argaretMurray 
1913 Bert Russell 
1913 Peter Symington - . - 

1913 Ronald Williamson 
- 1911 Jessie Somerville 

1910 Jessie Dou 
1909 Andrew Campbell 
1909 Archie Fergus 
1909 Edward McLean C 
1908 Elizabeth McDonald LL-' t ' 

the following have been attending High School: 
Emigrated Name 

19(17 Helen Russell 
1907 Alex. \4ckcnzie 

f 
-. 1911 Adam Stevenson 

') 1910 Maggie Gibson 
Trans. to/s LIf3ARy J SLiO1HÈQtj f 
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JESUS says: 

"I am He 

that liveth, 

and 

was dead; 

and, 

behold, 

I am alive 

for 

evermore" 

(P..sv. 1. 1*. 

JESUS says: 

"If 

a man 

keep My 

saying, 

he 

shall 

never 

see 

death" 

(John 8. 61). 

ç 
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THE LATE REV. A. B. SIMPSON, D.D., elder brother, he took a man's place on the 
of New York. farm, and through the diligent toil and strenu- 

THE memory of the just is blessed, and the ous labour of father and sons the maiden forest 
name of A. B. Simpson will be held in was transformed into waving fields of golden 

reverence for long years to come by those who grain. At a family council the father an - 
knew, or may yet learn, of the great work he nounced one day that the older brother was to 
did, and the noble witness he bore as a servant be sent to college to study for the ministry, 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. His ancestors were and Albert was asked to help to send him by 
Scotch Presbyterians who emigrated to Prince working on at the farm. His father's request 
Edward Island more than a century ago. His was agreed to, but presently Albert, with the 
father, in the year 1847, when Albert was three tears not far away, said that he wished to study 
years old, took up farming near Chatham, in for the ministry also. The father's heart was 
the province of \Vestern Ontario, and in a little touched as he said, "God bless you, my boy, 
log cabin the boy's early years were spent. and go with you." 
\Ylen foirteen years of age, along with an At sixteen years of age, throuh over -study 

Enfrred at Sta?ioIKrg HqU. 
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TUE TAI1ETNACL.E, 
MT. GRØRGE'M CRO Th LL. 

Gz.tw-.ow, 2Mm NOEMftER, 1011). 

"They shall abundantly utter the memory of Thy great goodness." 
DEAR FRiENDS, ' 

It is right that we should commence this record of the forty-fifth year of our service 
with the King at St. George's Cross on a high note, for the year has been full of His "great good- 
ness," and in every day of it He has "loaded us with benefits." The great war finished on the 
same day as our last year, so that this twelve months we have been able to give ourselves with less 
distraction to our proper work, and have bad more and more help from our soldier boys as the 
work of demobitisation proceeded. Now most of them are back in civilian life, although not 
all of them have found it easy to settle into old conditions of work or Christian service. 

As Foreign Missions are one of the front planks of our platform, we may briefly refer to them 
4 first. We began the year with twenty-eight names on the list of "Our Own Missionaries "- 

we close it with twenty-five. In November our young sister, Mrs. William Watson, fell a victim 
-: to the influenza scourge in Nigeria, after a very brief term of service ; while in March our brother, 

Dr. Thomas M'Cloy, died in Yohohama, after a missionary l of about thirty-four years, spent 
mostly in South China, and later in Japan. The restored saTety of the seas has made it possible 
for eight of our band to take their furloughs-\Villiam \Vatson (Nigeria), John and Mrs. Ritchie 
(Peru), James and Mrs. Haldane (Brazil), and Flamilton and Mrs. Stewart (Nyassaland) are all in 
the homeland; while William S. Craig and his wife are spending their furlough in U.S.A. We 
trust that all these dear friends wilt be greatly blessed and made channels of blessing before their 
return to the great work to which their lives are devoted. Several other furloughs, notably those of 
'". and Mrs. Main, are much overdue, and we look to see some of our China colony in the spring, if "e Lord will. No new name has been added to the list this year, but at least fivé are in definite 
training, and some of these may soon be able to proceed to the front. 

When we look back to the first beginnings of forty-five years ago, trace the history of the work 
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Manitoba 
Albcrta 
Assiiboia 

Saskatçbcwa n 
THE FOUR GREAT 

FERTILE PROVINCES 

WESTERN CANRDA 
DESCRIBED 

-AND- 
ILLUSTRATED 
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GOVERNMENT OP THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES 
DIP SITMIP? OP AØ$IØVLTLRI 

PUPLIC fl&Xfl nAaCP. 

BULLETIN NO. 5 

y 

the Duties of the Public in Respect to 

Infectious,,, 
and 

oniagious Diseases 

Published by dfrtctlon of 

G. H. V. SULYCA, ESQ., 
Commlnlontr of Agricutture. 
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REGULATIONS 
Respecting Grazing Lands and Hay Lands, as embodied in 

Regulations approved by Order in Council (No. 2167) of the 
17th September, 1889. 

LEASES OF GRAINfl LANDS. 

Sec. 11. Leases of gra'/.ing lands in Manitoba and the North-West 
j Territories, and within the railway belt in the Province of British Colum- / bia, may be granted only after public competition, except in the case of an 

actual settler, to whom may be leased, without public competition, a tract 
of laud not to exceed four sections in area and to be in the vicinity of the 
settler's residence. Leases shall be for a period of not exceeding twenty- 
one years, and no single lease shall cover a greater area than 100,000 acres. 

Sec. 12. Parties teidering will be required to state the sum or bonus 
per acre which they will pay in addition to the ground rent; and each 
tender must be forwarded in a sealed envelope and be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque for the amount of such bonus, payable to the order of the 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. No tender by telegraph will be 
accepted. The lease will be awarded to the party offering the highest 
bonus therefor. 

Sec. 13. In surveyed territory, the land embraced by the lease shall 
be described in townships and sections. In unsurveyed territory, if 
required by the Minister of the Interior, the party to whom the lease may 
be promised shall, before the issue of the lease, cause a survey of the tract 
to be made at his own expense, by a Dominion Land Surveyor, under instructions from the Surveyor General, and the plan and field notes of such survey shall be deposited on record in the Department of the Interior. 

Sec. 14. (a.) The lessee shall pay an annual rental at the rate of 2O.00 
for every 1,000 acres covered by his lease, and shall within each of the three years from the date of the Order iii Council granting the lease, place upon the tract of land leased not less than one-third of the whole amount of the stock which is required to be placed upon the said tract, namely, one head of cattle for every twenty acres of land covered by the lease, but not to exceed that number, and shall during the rest of its term maintain cattle thereon in that proportion: 

(h) And he shall from time to time, as required by the Minister of the Interior, furnish returns of the amount of stock owned by him. 
Sec. lIS. After placing the prescribed number of cattle upon the tract leased, the lessee may purchase a reasonable area of land within his lease- hold for a home -farm and corral, paying therefor at the price per acre in cash obtaining in the class in which the lands so purchased may be situ- ated. This shall not afflet the rights of lessees acquired prior to the date hereof, to purchase the said home -farm and corral at a less price per acre. 
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VIcToluA CHAMBERS, 

17, VIcToRIA STREET, 

LONDON, S.W., 

lui)', '8ci. 

Sc/tool Competition. Essays on the History, Geography, and Resources of Manitoba and the 

North- JVst Territories of Canada. 

Sir Charles Tupper, the High Commissioner for Canada, has had under consideration the 
large number of Essays submitted by scholars in the schools of the United Kingdom, in the 
terms of the offer published, in December last, by direction of the H. T. Mayne Daly, Q.C., 
M.P., Minister of the Interior. 

Much difficulty has been experienced in awarding the prizes, from the fact that so many 
of the Essays were of considerable merit. Several of the papers that have not gained prizes were 
nearly up to the standard of those to which prizes have been awarded, and Sir Charles Tupper 
trusts that this will be some consolation to the unsuccessful competitors. They all indicate the 
attention that must have been devoted to the study of the history, geography, and resources 
of the Colonies, and Sir Charles Tupper desires to express his obligations to the schoolmasters 
and schoolmistresses of the schools from which Essays have been sent. 

The rizes have been awarded as follows :- 
NowrH OF ENGLAND (66 papers received).-ist Prize, L, William Kirby, High 

School, Thirsk, Yorkshire; 2nd Prize, £3, Eliza Ann Brown, Scotholme 
Board School, Beaconsfield Street, Nottingham; 3rd Prize, L', Lilian 
Butcher, Stockport Technical Day School. 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND (103 papers received).-rst Prize, £, Arthur Burton Sharman, 
Gower Street Boys' School, Birmingham; znd Prize, L, William Heal, 
Netherwood Street Board School, Kilburn; 3rd Prize, L', Samuel Cohen, 
Dover National School. 

WALES (23 papers received).-st Prize, £5, Maud Kent, Conway Church Schools; 
2nd Prize, £3, Elizabeth Davies, Glynarthcn Board School, Rhydlewis, 
Llandyssil; 3rd Prize, Li, John Charles Phillips, National School, Pembroke 
Dock. - 

SCOTLAND (30 papers received).-ist Prize, £5, James Strachan, Aberdeen Grammar 
School; 2nd Prize, £3, Jessie Reid Thompson, Public School, Whitburn, 
Linlithgow; 3rd Prize, Li, Maggie Hutcheson, Public School, Blairgowrie. 

IRELAND.-Only three papers were received from Ireland, and it has been decided 
to award a 2nd Prize of £3 to Patrick John Dimond, National School, Lame 
and a 3rd Prize of Li to Bessie Seymour, Miss Knox's School, Ennis. 
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VICTORIA CHAMBERS, 

17, VicroRlA STREET, 

LONDON, SW., 

Deamber, 1893. 

i'articnlars rehiting to the J'rizes offered by the Canadian Government for Papers by Students 
in Sc/zoo/s in tile United A'ingdom on tue History, Geography, and Resources of 
..lfanitoba and 1/ic North- rV'st 7'erritories of Canada. 

p 

i. Two sets of Prizes are offered for England, one for Scotland, one for Ireland, and 
OflC for Wales. 

2. Each set of Prizes will consist of a First Prize of £ ; a Second Prize of £3; 
and a Third Prize of L'. 

3. As regards England, one set of Prizes will be given to competitors from the 
North of Englind, and one to those from the South of England, the division being the 
Southern boundaries of the Counties of Shropshire, Stafford, Derby, Nottingham, and 
Lincoln. 

4. The papers must not contain rhore than 2,500 words. 

5. Competitors must be Students in Schools in the United Kingdom, not exceeding 
tç years of age. 

6. Competitors may get information about the country from any source; but the 
papers must be their own composition, in their own hand -writing. 

7. In awarding the Prizes particular attention will be paid to the correctness and 
completeness of the information the papers contain, although literary excellence will, of 
course, be considered also. 

8. Each paper must have written on the front page the name, address, and age of 
the writer, and the name and address of the School. A certificate should be placed at the 
end of each paper by the schoolmaster or schoolmistress, stating that it has been composed 
and written by the scholar in question, and that he or she is under 15 years of age. 

g. The papers must be sent to the High Commissioner for Canada, 17, Victoria 
Street, London, S.W., not later than May 1st, i8g.. 

10. The papers will be opened on that date, and the Prizes awarded as soon as 
possible afterwards. ' 

ii. Copies should be kept of papers sent in, as the High Commissioner cannot under- 
take to return the originals. ot 
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Supplement to "THE TEACHERS' AID," Oct. 4th, 1902.] ' 

_________- 

Canada ssap 

Scbool Competition. 

LIST OF WINNERS 
OF T1It 

Canadian Goutrumeut medal. 

PRESENTE" 
1W TUE 

CANA Di AN 
£OVERNMENT 

1902 j'» 

WE have great pleasure in publishing in this special Supplement a list of the names of suc- 
cessful pupils in upwards of z ,000 schools in the United Kingdom who have carried off the 
Canadian Government Prize Medal, offered for the best Essay on Canada for two years 
in succession by the Hon. Clifford Sifton, the Minister of the Intior of the Dominion. 
It would be difficult to imagine a more original, attractive, and practical plan than 

that in question for stimulating among the young the study of the geography and resources of Canada, 
which is at once the most important and nearest of the great self-governing Colories of the Empire. 

The whole of the circumstances surrounding the Hon. Clifford Sif ton's offer are such that reflect 
the greatest credit on his patriotism and practical common sense. It should be stated that in additior 
to the offer of the medals, Mr. Siflon took steps to provide, free of charge, for the competing scholars 
tens of thousands of copies of a really excellent Canadian Reader and Atlas, which he had had specially 
prepared for the purpose by a prominent Canadian educationalist, the Rev. E. R. Peacock, of Upper 
Canada College, Toronto. By these means an accurate and comprehensive presentation of Canada of' 

to -day was within reach of every cholar, and one, moreover, far more interesting and vital than it would 
have been possible to secure had the current readers published in this country alone bee; available. 

According to information supplied through the courtesy of Mr. W. T. R. Preston, the CanadIan 
Emigration Commissioner, 17, Victaria Street, London, S.\V., it appears that from thirty.fiye to forty 
thousand school children in the United Kingdom entered for this Competition this year, and duly wrote 
their Essays A omcwhat larger number entered for the Competition in 1901. A selection of these 
Essays from each school were sent up to the Canadian Government Offices in London, to be dealt 
with by specially appointed examiners, who adjudged a medal to the best effort from each school. 
That the standard of work in the papers so submitted has varied greatly is only natural, hut Mr. Preston 
informs us that on the whole the results of the Competition, in his opinion, are more than satisfactory. 
Very much of the success of this Competition, and of the quality of the work produced has been 
undoubtedly due to the school teachers, who took the liveliest interesf in the Proposa! from the moment 
it was mooted, and devoted unusual elfirts for months to secure creditable results. Mr. Preston regards 
this feature of th Competition as one of the most encouraging and healthiest manifestations of te new 
awakening which he has noticed as coming over the nation at home, and which is finding expission, 
perhaps somewhat tardily, in a growing appreciation of the importance and possibilities of Canada. 

It is an axiom that the schoolmaster has no little share in influencing the destinies of his country, 
and it says much for the sound patriotism and intelligence of the teaching profession of the United 
Kingdom that they should be found in the van of this movement contributing heartily towards its 
realization. No more important subject can, in our opinion, engage the attention of those connected 
with education than the best means of imparting a proper knowledge to the young of the outlying 
portions of our great Empire. The result will be that the boys and girls of to_day will be able to 
understand more readily, when they reach maturer years, the importance of the heritage which is being 
handed down to them, and the necessity of maintaining the Empire in its integrity, and of extending its 

influence in the cause of peace and civilisation. 
Thai a Canadian Minister of the Crown, one who has distinguished himself in securing free nlav 

for the most liberal principles of educatior in Western Canad, should have taken the iitiativ i 

r 

awakening interest in Canada, and our Colonies generally. in educational circles on this side, is a matter 
for profound satisfaction. 

We wish thispresent Supplement to be accepted as our tribute to the Hon. Mr. Sifton's 
enlightened action, and are satisfied that, as a direct consequence, renewed attention will be given in the 
schools to a most important subject which has been treated far too long with indifference, if not with 
neglect. 
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7. L11 

Moiijen's National lifirlligration 800ie1' 

MONTREAL, CANADA. 

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF 

flEE RoYAL IIR;HNissS HK PRINCESS LouisE, 

Tii: MARC HIONF.SS OF DL'FFKRIN AND AVA, Tu MARcuIoNIsss OF LAN'DOwNE, 

TIlE COUNTESS or DKRIIV, Titis COUNTESS or AHiaI»:x, 
Tiir (2ottNTEss or Mucio, 

Tint LAOY FRANCES BALFOUR, 

Tiii Cotsn:ss GRISY. 

OFFICC BEARERS 

Pres:aeni, Mis. Giii.tsiir, 
2nd I'ice- Prés., MRs. SUTHItRI.AND TAYI.OR, 

ni Y1e.Pres., Miss. A. A. AlLAN, 3rd V,Pre.c., Mgs. II. V. MEREI)ITII. 

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 

LAl)t SHAUGHNESSY Mis -S lIAI.!., 

MRS. IIu;ii A1.1.AN, Miss L%IDLAW, 

MRS. BAUMLARTON, MRS. MACKAY, 

Mas. BOTTERI.;LL, MISS f(Ot)DICK, 

MRS. C. BARN,RI), MRS. \VIIITNKY, 

Miss. CiousTos, MRS. R, TAYLOR. 

The Society was established in 18S2. It has the approval and support of the 

Canadian Government. It is entirely non-sectarian. Its object is to aflord protec- 

tion and find employment for respectable women. All such on arrival in Canada, by 

applying to any of the Government agents at the port of landing or on board the 

Steamships, will i.e directed to the I Ionic of the Society at 

87 OSBORNE STREET, MONTREAL. 
On receiving a letter from the emigrant stating by what steamer she intends to 

travel, the Secretary will make arrangements to meet her un arrival in Montreal. 

The limite is conducted by a competent Matron under the constant supervision 

of the Board of M.tnagement. 

A free registry is kept through which immigrants are provided with suitable 

employment. 
Newly arrived immigrants remain at the home for the first 24 hours free mil 

charge after that time a charge of ios. per week (is. Sd. per day) is made for boar(l 

and lodging. 
Immigrants are landed at Quel)ec in the summer, and at halifax and St. Johns 

in the winter, from which ports ever) facility is given for transportation by rail to all 

inland parts of Canada. 

Societies and persons assisting young women to emmigrate to Canada are 

earnestly entreated to send only Moie of goad moral c/iarader, strictly temperate 

habits, and in robust health. 

Particulars as to rates of passage, sailings of steamers, etc., can be obtained 

on application to 

MESSRS. ALLAN BROS. & Co., 19 JAMEs STREET, LIVERPOOL. 

l)OMINION LINE, 24 JAMES STREET, LIVERI'OOL. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. CO., 9 JAMES STREEt-, LIvERPooL, 

or any agents of these companies or an)' agent of the Canadian Government in 

Great Britain; 
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LANTERN SLIDES OF CANADIAN 

SCENERY. 

The "Official Handbook of Canada," issued under the authority of .; 

the Imperial and Canadian Governments, will be found of value by 

lecturers and others for preparing addresses or lectures on the 
Dominion and its development. 

Further information of a recent character, dealing more especially 

with the agricultural resources of the country, and with the openings 

it offers in connection with emigration and colonisation, may be 

obtained in the reports of the Tenant Farmers' I)elegates who 

visited the Dominion in 1890. 

These publications can be obtained post free on application to the 
High Commissioner for Canada (Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., G.C.M.G., 

C.B.), 17, Victoria Street, London, S.W., or to any of the following 

Canadian Government Agents in the United Kingdom :-Mr. John 
Dyke, 15, Water Street, Liverpool; Mr. Thomas Grahame, 40, St. 

Enoch Square, Glasgow; Mr. John Down, Bath Bridge, Bristol; Mr. 
Thomas Connolly, Northumberland house, Dublin; Mr. Henry Merrick, 
Victoria Chambers, Victoria Street, Belfast. 

The slides on the accompanying list are taken below in their order, 
and a few remarks added to each in explanation of the scenes they 
illustrate. 

No. 1.-The political divisions are shown in the general map. 

No. 2.-Murray Bay on the lower St. 
Lawrence, largely patronised by Canadians and Americans 
during the summer season. 

No. 3.-Montmorency Falls are a few miles below Quebec, on the north 
shore of the St. Lawrence, formed by the Montmorency River. 
Height of falls, 250 feet. 

Nos. 4 to 7.-These deal with Quebec, the oldest city on the North 
American continent, founded by Champlain in 1608, and the 
capital of New France until its cession to Great Britain in 
1763. The city was formerly strongly fortified, and aptly 
called the Gibraltar of North America. At this point the 
St. Lawrence, reduced to about one mile in width, cuts through 
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LIST OF LANTERN SLiDES 
OF 

CANADIAN SCENERY, IPiIDUSTRIES, &c., 
WiTH SOME DESCRIPTIVE NOTES. 

-- 

SET B1 7x7" 

t Map of Canada. 29 Typical Mab.a Farming 
la Employment Offered in ('anada. Country. Z v.. 

Province of Quebec. 30 

3 

Moose Jaw.' 7" 
of Prairie near 

Quebec from Lavai University. Jaw. 
3 Montreal. 2 hot -se Ranching. 
3d Among the Thousand isiand'. u Rounding up Cattle. 

Farm Scene, Eastern Town- 3 Sheep Farming, Maple Creek. 
ships. 35 Calgary. .. . 

Province of Ontario. 3f) 

37 

Edmonton. 
Edmonton Sohool. 

5 Ottawa-Parliament ifull(llngS. 38 Railroad Levelling on the 
6 Toronto. Prairie. 
7 Hamilton. King Street East. 3(1 Vermilion Lake, near Bhnff. 
7a Hamilton Market. 

I 

8 Ontario Improved Farm. Province of British Columbia. 
1) Niagara F'alls-(;eneral View. 40 l-oret Treea, 13.C. 

Provinces of 41 (;rand Prairie - hurch and 
School. 

New Brunswick. Nova Scotia 42 Vancouver. 
and Prince Edward Island. I 43 Victoria. 

IC) St. John, Nil. Experimental Farms. 
ii Dairy I -arm, N.h. 

I 

Experimental Farni, Nappan, N.S. 
ij Halifax from the Citadel. 45 Experimental Farm, Nappan, N.S. 
13 Nova Scotia Farm house. 46 Experimental Farm, Brandon. 
14 Farm Scene, I'rince Edward 

4 Vegetables, Exeperimental Farm, 
Island. Brandon. 

Provinces of Manitoba, 48 indian Head and Experimental 

Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Farm. 

Indian Head and Experimental 
15 \Vinnipeg in 1870. Farm. 

\Vinnipeg, Main Street, 1905. 50 Experimental Farm, Agassiz, B.C. 
i Winnipeg Business Establish- The Dairying Industry. 

ment. 
iS Ogilvie's Flour Mills, \Vinnipeg. çi Collecting Milk for Factory. 
19 Victoria l'ark, Winnipeg. ('heese and Butter Factory. 
ao Arrival of Harvesters at \Vinni- 53 Drying Room. 

peg. 5 Forwarding Cheese for Export. 
21 I'loughing on Homestead. 55 Separators at \Vork. 
22 ('utting Oats, Killarney, Mani- Fruit Growing. toba. 
23 12 Miles of Wheatñelds and 6 Apple Orchard in Bloom - 

Homesteads. 57 Vineyard near Hamilton. 
24 Stacking \Vheat. 58 Strawberry and Raspberry Plan - 

ç Threshing. tations near Grimsby. 
26 Loral Grain Elevators and Flout Ontario Grape F;hbt. 

Mill. 6o Packing Apples for Export. 
7 Old and New Homesteads neat 61 Raspberry i'lantation at Brandon. 

Indian Head. b2 Cherries Grown at Agassiz, B.C. 
:8 Mr. Patterson's Farm near 63 ('anadian Coronation Arch, White - 

Brandon. hall, London, 1902. 

Complete Sets of Canadian Slides or Single Copies of any of these Slides un be purohased from 

1007. 
Messrs. YORK & SON, 67, Lanoaetsr Road, Notting Hill, London, W. 
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LIST OF LANTERN SLIDES 
OF 

CANADIAN SCENERY, INDUSTRIES, &c., 

WITH SOWE DESCRIPTIVE NOTES. 

SET A1 

i Map f (nada. o Brandon F xpermental Farm. 

Province of Quebec. p 1 rixe tattle, Morden. 

2 \luntmorencv F'alI 
j..ia Virden, Manztot. 
32 Breaking New ind. 

.; Quebec. j l'inughing. 
4 Quebec from I)ufferin Terrace. uuttiflg \Vheat. 

Montreal. - Miles of Stooks and Stacks. 
t, I)ominiuri Square, Montreal. 3ti l'hreshing \Vheat from the Stook. 

Elevators, Montreal. Hauling Wheat to Market. P 
a Thousand Islands. 38 Local Grain Elevators. 

Province of Ontario. () Hontestead near Crystal ('ity. 

8 Ottawa. 
40 Mr. Todd's Old and New Hocne- 

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa. 
stoeds. 

41 Park Inds," Saskatchewan 
10 Toronto-General View. \Talley 
I' Toronts-Governmnt Buildings. 42 General View of Stock Raising 
1.1 Toronto-U nivex.sitv. U(Aintry. 
13 Hamilton, King Stree1. j Fruit ana Vegetable (;arden. 
14 Hamilton Market. 
zç Apple trees in blossom, neat Beetroot. 

(;risby. ça A 36lb. Cabbage. 
'ça Fruit I 'ack in g Stat ion, \V j noria. 4fi gary. 
16 Ni.agara-Gerieral View. Edmonton. 
17 Sault Ste. Marie-\Vhalehack 48 Public School, Edmonton. 

Steamer leaving Lock. 
iii Grain Elevators, Fort \Villiam. 4 ('ountrv School House. 

ço Horse .anching. 
Provinces of New Brunswick 5 

Cattle Ranching. 

and Nova Scotia. 52 Cattle for Export-Liding at 
Prairie Station. 

rq St. John, N.1l. 
ç3 Sheep Ranching. 

.10 Andover, N.B. 
2i Dairy Farm, NB. 
22 Halifax from the Citadel. Province of British Columbia 
23 Nova Scotia Orchard. ç5 The Loop in the Selkirk. 

Provinces of Manitoba, 6 Arrowhead. 
57 Hops grown at Vernon. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta. 58 W. Fruit Exhibit. 
24 \Vinnipeg in i80. çq Salmon delivered at (annery. 
25 \Vinnipeg in iqo. 6o Forest Trees, 1l.('. 
2t \Vinnipc Business Establish. 6i Vancouer, \Vest of the Narrows. 

ment. 6., Stanley l'ark, Vancouver. 
27 Arrival of Harvesters at \Vinni- 63 Victoria. 

peg. t4 Legislati.ve Buildings, Victoria. 
.18 Ogilvie's Flour Mills, Vinnipeg. 65 ('anadian Coronation Arch, 

q Victoria l'ark, Winnipeg. \Vhitehall, London, 1902 

Complete sets of Canadian Slides or Single Copies of any of these slide. can be purchased from 

Messrs. YORK t SON, 67, Lanoaster Road, Netting Hill, London, W. 
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Sir, 

814, 

Downing Street, 

13th April, 1905. 

Tise object of giving to the school children of tise United 

Kingdom a better knowledge of tise Golonies, and of giving to lite school 

children of each Colony a better knowledge of i/se United Kin ydoin and of 

other parts of the Empire has, as you are no doubt aware, been brou gist into 

prominence by various organizations and commended it se/Ito Mr. Chamberlain 
H4 

when Secretary of State for the Colonies. It is au object which ha8 my own 

hearty approval. L. ; 

2. In his Circular despatch of the 4th of Sptnber, 1903, Mr. 

Chamberlain enclosed memoranda by the School Board for London and by 

the League of the Empire relating to the establishment of nzorc intimate 

relations between the schools and school children of the Colonies and those 

of the .211 other Country. He also appointed a small informal Committee, 

including Edueational czperts, to carry out a .'uggest'ion which was made in 

the first 'instance to tise Colonial Office by Mr. .21L E. Sadler, who was at 

the time Director of Special Inquiries at lise Board of J?4ucatk.n, that very 

first rate le8SOfl8 or lectures to be illustrated by equally good lantern slides 

should, on lines which it is 'understood have been followed out with 6peeial 

succe8s in the United States, be drawn up and used in the school. of the 

Empire. 

3. The Uommittee recommended i/sat a beginning should be made 

on a small scale and in a very modest way, bearing con4antly ils mind (hat 

The Officer Administering 

the Government of 
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ç CANADA. 
Reprinted from "The Isle of Man Times." 

The illustrated lecture on "Oanada.- 
An Asset of the Empire," which had 
been arranged by flhe Y.M.C.A., took 
place a'i the Vifla Marina before a 
crowded audience. His Excellency the 
Lieut.-Governor, aor General Sir Win. 
Fry, K.C.V.O.. C.B., and Lady Fry were 
present, his Excellency beLng suppozdted 
on the platform by the Speaker of the 
House of Keys (Mr G. Fred. Clucas, 
M. A.), and ]. MarshalL 

He Exoellency introduced the lec- 
turer, Mr F. W. Kerr, aid referred to 
tue close association he himself had bad 
with the Doiminion of Canada, through 
his regiment, and further made reference 
to the pleasure it gave him to be asso- 
ciated with this effort to give to the 
people on this side of the Atlantic 
an exact represent.ato'z of this important 
section of the Empire. His Excellency 
said that a true knowledge of the Em- 
pire was, petha(pe, the first essential in 
developing the feeling of unity w'hicli 
would sa,feguard its existence; and he 
referred to the csunibei's of Maux 
peoi.le a.kieady in On.ivala. 11e was 
glad to see so many younger people 
present, who might probably, in the near 
future, be looking to Canada as a home. 
Probably ne one better fitted to speak on 
Canada cou'd be found than the lecturer. 
for, in ndtlità.on to his being Canadian 
born and bied, and a (pioneer of Western 
life in Canu.csi, h:s o1ical ci.onoct:ou 
with the Oan.aidinn Government work in 
England, entitled him to speak with an- 
thority on his subject. 

3h Kerr said what great pleasure it 
had afforded him to accept the invitation 
of Mr Smith1, the Secretary of the Manx 
Y.M.C.A., to vhit the Iasusd. He ililus- 

trated this talk with a series of remark- 
ably beautiful slidea. and showed not 
alone the Donimion from coast to coast, 
exactly as it is to -day, but traced sosne. 
thing of its rapid develqpment. 

13eginnhg at Quebec, with what, for 
a new 1)om.inion, might be cslled its ck- 
world at.mospliere, . situated at the foot 
of the Heights of Abraham, the site of 

the hiatciric exploits of General Wolfe, 
views were hewn of this pict!zrelnue 
city, whiOh Mr Kerr referred to as really 
the cradle of the British Em4pire on the 
American Continent. Pictures of the 
Freach Canadian people of Quebec were 

shown, and their influence traced in the 
growth of the city and prcivince. The 
French Canadian people have given to 
the Empire many noted statesmen. 

Moving Westward, the audience were 
taken thougJi the cities of Ottawa, Mon- 
treal, and Toronto, with their magnificent 
buildings and beautiful surroundings. 
The groat , rivers and waterways were 
shown; the great lakes, really vast inland 
eea, with ships the size of ocean liners 
traversilg them. Special mention must 
he made of the series of pictures on the 
Grand Falls of Niagara. These were 

portrayed in a most roaiistic fashion, 
while the pictures were of exceptional 
beauty. They gave a most vivid 1m - 

pression of the grandeur and immensity 
of these mighty Falls, and bow they were 
harnessed to strppily electricity and power 
far the surrounding country was told. 
Going still further West, the' great 
Prairie wheat ls.ndg were shown, to- 
gether with the owth of the City of 

Winnipeg from a small fur trading poet 
of the Hudson Bay Company to its proud 
position to -day as the Queen City of the 
Prairies, and the distributor of the great 
crops of wheat and other grains to the 
world's markets. Its wide streets, beau- 

ti'ful gardens, and great buildings, all 
the result of lees than fifty years of agri- 
cultural development, drew from the 
audience great applause. 

Next, with slides of really surpassing 
beauty, scenes in the great Rocky Moun- 
tains were depicted. Truly remarkable 
they were, and, as described by the leo. 
turer, brought home to 'his hearers some- 
thing of the scenic wonders of the Woo- 
tei-nmost province of the I)ominion. 

The Pacific Ck*at Province of British 
Columbia, too, was adequately dealt 
with, its fruit and timber lands described 
and showit, its great salmon and other 
fisheries illustrated. In fact, each phase 
of life was dealt with in passing. 
"Canada," said Mr Kerr, "is too of ten 
thought of as purely a land of ice and 
snow," awhile a few very fine winter 
snow scenes were shown. It must be a 
good deal more than this to produce the 
remarkable growths, as evidenoed the 
screen pictures. 

The lecturer made reference to the 
s')irit of the Dominion that he had sensed 
in the Isle of Man, whieh had niade him 
feel, in the few hours he had been here, 
very much at home. He referred to the 
many Manx people who had settled in 

Canada, and made such a valuable con- 
tribution to the growth and national 
life of the Dominion. He mentioned 
the existence of centres of the World 
Manx Association in numbers of Ca(aad- 
Ian cities. He appealed for a athl 
greater response to the feeling of unity 
within the Empire, on which the safety 
of the Enipire so Largely depends. A deep- 
seated sense of co-operation and of ssle. 
pendence, as between the various parts 
of the British Conunonwealth of Nations. 
would do more for the Empire than all 
the physical protection we could set up. 

A cinema film illustrating the very 
up-to.dato farming methods of the Dom- 
inion was next seen. It illustrated the 
handling of the wheat in bulk, without 
its bei.ig bagged, from the crop into the 
conveyers, to the giant elevators, an.. so 
on, into the grain trains, and finally into 
the large ships to cross the Atlantic to 
the home m.arkete. 

A secon(1 sery fine film was introduced, 
sihowing the recent visit of the Prince of 
Wales to Canada. Thi5 film likewise re- 
ceived a splendid reception. Ileantifully 
photographed, It showed, very vividly, 
scenes in the triumphal journey across 
the great Continent -Dominion cl the 
Royal Prince, the great Ambassador of 
the Empire. It, too, illustrated many of 
the nainral won(lers and beauties of the 
country, in partioular, the world -famed 
Rocky Mountain section. 
As lus Excellency remarked, in a few 

closing words of thanks to the lecturer, 
the audience had been given as fine a 
portrayal of Canadian life and scenes, as 
could possibly be obtained without a 
first-hand visit, arid that this portion of 
the Empire had been broaght rearer to 

them than ever before. 
The Speaker of the House of Keys 

also expressed the warni thanks of those 
present, in seconding the vote of thanks. 

He called for a show of hands of all 

those' who haiti relatives in Canada. The 
remarkable response to this request 

showed the close rele.tionship existing 
between Canada and the Isle cf Man, 
for at least one-third of the great audi- 

once raised their hands. 
Dr. Mai -shah expressed the cordial 

thanks of the a.udiecice, and of the 

Y,M.OA., to his Excellency for being 

presont, and presiding at the gathering. 
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